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Germans Fail In Two 
Attacks On French

LADYtP=Æ™,|Frank Admission Of
Shortage Of Food

KEEPING VERY
im- i

IN KHAKI EIGHT i

.

Suffer Heavily as Neville’s Troops Hurl 
Them Back Near Hill 304

President of German Regulation Board 
Says Supply for Spring Very Scant 
and Must be Handled Economically

Nine Above Zero on L a • t 
Sunday on Western Front Ü

S®

1

Paris, Jan. 30.—The official French an
nouncement follows ï Kirn nun water and mochines thus far, five airplanes and one I 

balloon.
Berlin, Jan. 80.—(Via Sayville.)— |
Headquarters announced today:
“Western front: Army group of j 

Crown Prince Rupprecht: On the Artois i Warm Food and Warm Drink*
front, there were several reconnoitering - ,
engagements. Between the Ancre and ! Served (Jut Every Few Hoofs—
the Somme an artillery duel, which at A   r-- > ■. n „ 0itimes was strong, took place. Airmen rmd it Pretty Sharp

“Army group of the German Crown ' Werk Aleft 
Prince: Attacks made in the evening ; 
by the French against Hill 304 were1 —
without success.

“Eastern front: Between the Baltic 
and the Black Sea there have been no 
important events.

“Macedonia front: In the bend of the 
Cema and on the lowlands of the 
Struma, clashes occurred between re- 
eonnoitering detachments.”

1 Ï if
Amsterdam, Via London, Jan. 80.— 

According to the Berlin Vorwaertts, 
Adolph Batocki, jjresident of the food 
regulation board, clearly indicated in u 
recent speech that the German food sup
ply for the spring was very scanty and 
would require the most careful distri
bution and economical use.

Calculating potatoes in the value , of 
wheat he said that for the current year 
there were 2,000,000 tons less of both 
available for animal and human con
sumption than last year and that, owing 
to the prohibition of wheat for the feed-

“On the left bank of the Meuse an 
attack with iiand grenades against one 
of our trenches in the region of Hill 301 
was repulsed by our fire without any re
sult other than losses for the enemy.

“North of Badonvillers a German at-

ing of animals, this would greatly di
minish the. yield of animal products. 
I wen turnips cannot now be used for 
animal fodder.

Herr Batocki said that imports from 
neutrals were a slender factor in the sit
uation and that the assets gained in 
Roumanie, while valuable, could im
prove conditions only gradually, owing 
to the transport difficulties. He defend
ed the system of distribution of food
stuffs with the remarks : “The scarcer 
the total

v> : igg
m

ÜÜ
tack was repulsed. We took prisoners.

“In Upper Alsace our batteries were 
active in the region of Seppois. There 
was in ter mitten d cannonading along the 
remainder of the front.

“Three enemy airplanes were brought 
down in aerial combats yesterday one 
l’^Üiergeant Hauss, who up to the pres- 
*Vit lime has destroyed five German air
planes. It is confirmed that Adjutant 
J ailler has brought down six enemy ma-

9; mMm
British Headquarters in France, via 

London, Jan. 30.—The bitter cold 
tinues along the entire western front, 
the ground now being frozen to a depth 
of several inches. Twenty-three de
grees of frost, Fahrenheit (nine degrees 
above zero) was registered by some of 
the army thermometers on Sunday night 
the coldest weather this section of 
France lias known in several years. The 
cold is accompanied by clear days and 
starlight nights and the booming of the 
heavy guns is heard on nearly every sec
tor of the British lines. j

Despite the low temperature, espec- ?

quantity of supplies the more 
necessary is a system of management.”con-

1 SMITH SAKS PETER MUM
HE B 6U1ÏÏ HAS BROKEN DOWNIET MAKE TROUBLE BETWEEN 

BELLIGERENTS Ai NEUTRALS Fermer St John Youth Remanded Once Noted Heavyweight is Taken
to Bellevue Hospital1er Sentence in FrederictonHI

I “lly in the upper air, airplanes are ex- 1

signed originally to protect vessels flee-1 ’,\°r descended after a victorious duel
ing from enemy craft by using their ln * , alr w”“ instruments of his 
gun only for defensive purposes. feF a ,imt 50 numbed that

Before the submarine entered warfare {*? ha“ , )r ‘ie'Pe(* from his machine, 
this was possible, but under the new evertiieless, he was supremely happy, 
conditions a submarine might come to * ™cn *n the trenches are resisting 
the surface ahead of the merchantman,! the cold wonderfully well. Many of 
precluding the possibility of her using them frankly say that they prefer the

ice and frost 16 the water and mud of 
milder weather. Everything possible is 
being done for the comfort of the 
Warm food and warm drinks are served 
to them every few hours.

A diverting incident of the recent op
erations on the Somme, in which more 

, than 350 men were made prisoners, was 
the fact that the Britjsh troops in their 
anticipation of their complete success, 
had brought up a large number of old 
London motor ’busses in which they 
gave the- Germans à free ride back to 
the prison'cainp.

ÜlîPfl
London, Jan. 30—(New York Sun 

cable)—An extension of 
with Germany because of her threat to 
sink on sight all British ships armed 
with three guns promises to bring new 
difficulties between belligerents and neu
trals, including the United States.

It is learned from a high diplomatic 
authority that changes, in the neutral at
titude towards protective armament for 
merchantmen will be announced in the 
near future.

Great Britain has taken drastic steps, 
s licli as mining the North Sea coasts and 
improving the defensive armament of 
merchant ships, to counteract the pres
ent danger of submarine campaign. The 
matter of the arming of merchantmen, 
is thus far shrouded in mystery, but the 
controversy as to mounting guns both 
fore and aft on merchantmen may be re
opened.

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 30—Frank 
Smith, a youth, formerly of St. John, un
der arrest here on charge of burglary, 
appeared before Magistrate Limerick in 
the juvenile court this morning and 
pleaded guilty to the charge of breaking 
and entering Alonzo Staples’ drug store 
and the Enterprise Bottling Works. He 
was remanded for sentence.

Aubrey C. Curtis, a Welshman, who 
enlisted in St. John, was taken on the 
strength of the 236th Battalion this 
morning. He came from, the Maine 
woods to enlist and walked seventy-five 
miles. Curtis served five years in the 
British navy and was severely wounded 
while fighting in the Dardanelles.

A heavy snow storm raged here last 
night and this morning, interrupting 
traffic on the railways.

Lieut.-Governor Wood arrived in the 
City last eVemflj? and will remain here 
for several days.

New York, Jan. 80.—Peter Maher, 
once a celebrated heavyweight pugilist, 
is an inmate of Bellevue Hospital to
day and the physicians say he is suffer
ing from a complete physical break
down.

Maher is forty-seven years old. He 
has not appeared in the ring for several 
years. In his last important fight he 
was knocked out by Bob Fitzsimmons.

irmsea warfare
This is Sketch, a photograph of Lady Beaverbrook and her

daughter and two'JJos, Janet, John and Peter. Before her marriage to Sir Max 
Aitken, she was Miss Gladvs Drorv. daughter of Brigadier-Gtoeral Charles 
William Drury, C of Halifax, N. S. Her husband takes his new title from 
a place name in New Brunswick.

Many Americans Said 
To Be Among Prisoners 

Ta&en Jy The Raider
-, „ o Germany by the Yar-

rowdalè and Given Little Food—Now 
in Prison Camp

EL PUT II UP 
TO THE MEN WHO

guns mounted on the stern only. 
Both the British and French press

have given the widest publicity to the 
intentions of the allies to combat the 
submarine with every possible mean?. 
Several articles dealing with England’s 
shipping have emphasized the fact that 
the admiralty was rapidly advancing the 
construction of tramp steamers of small 
tonnage but good speed.

men.

MADE THE RANGE,,v-
County Building Committee 

Action Following Inquiry Into 
Fit*

Transà TO THROW THE GIN 
AND CHEESE OVERBOARD

DOGS OR SHEEP, WHICH ?
The -buildings committee-of the muni

cipal council met this morning to con
sider the evidence submitted at the in
quiry held yesterday into the fire at the 
county hospital in East St. John and to 
endeavor to fix the responsibility. The 
result of their deliberations was thé de
cision to put it up to the manufacturers

Son of Officer in Canadian Record, c°fu^ in"

Office Lese, Life in Texas

HARDEN READY 
TO CSV ES

KfiED WMEIBMW 
ID BECOME MM

This Theme of Discussion by 
Farmers’ aid Dairymen’s As
sociation

Capenhagen, Jan. 30.—Via London— prison camp at Neustrelitz were given 
The Ekstrabladet quotes a Swedish sea- little food, except kohlrabi and small 
man as saying that crews from armed allowances of bread, 
ships sunk by the German raider in the Before leaving Germany, according to 
South Atlantic, held as war prisoners the Ekstrabladet, twenty-six men releas- 
in Germany, include between 200 and cd were compelled to sign an under- 
800 Americans, four Swedes, three taking to make no claim against Ger- 
Dutchmen" and one Dane. He says the , many.
steamer Yarrowdale did not sight a j - - - - - - - - -
single British vessel throughout her en- j A despatch from Berlin on January 
tire voyage after she was captured. The 119 announcing the arrival of the stea- 
vessel had all her lanterns lighted at liter Yarrowdale in a German harbor 
night from Cape Lindasnaes off the said she carried 469 prisoners, men taken 
south const of Norway until she reach- i from one Norwegian and seven British 
cd Skagen, on the north const of Den- j vessels. The despatch indicates that 
mark. She arrived at Swiiymuende on among these prisoners were 103 sub- 
December 31. The men taken to the jecis of neutral states.

German Submarine Commander 
Orders Part Cargo ef Dutch 
Vessel Destroyed Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 30—Shcep- 

raisingi in New Brunswick was the sub- j 
ject of this morning’s session of the German Publicist Does Net Like 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association. G.
E. O’Brien of the federal department 
spoke on the subject. He said there arc 
111,000 sheep in the province and there j London, Jan. 30.—(New York Times 
should be five times this number. He ! cable.)—A Morning Post despatch from

outlined a set of conditions and improve- J M^ximilbrn^arde^’lecTred before a 
ments necessary to successful sheep-rais- large audience in Munich on last Friday 
ing, and dwelt upon the ravages among on war and peace. According to 
sheep by dogs. How to combat the dog P°rt published in the Munich Neueste
curse was the keynote of the ensuing Nachrichten, he said Germany had con-
discussion, led by M. A. McLeod of Sus- ! Quered Belgium, Serbia, Montenegro, 
sex and C. M. Shaw of Hartland. | Houmanin and part of Russia, but the

Mr. McLeod said that $250,000 a year ' armies of these countries were not com- 
would not be too high an estimate of the pletely destroyed and the chief powers 
annual cost of keeping useless dogs in ' were not yet vanquished. This the
the province. “Shall we raise dogs or Germans could admit
sheep,” was the theme of the discussion, j achievements had been nevertheless very 

A committee was appointed to draft great. The enemy, he said, would per-
i haps very soon, but anyhow when the 
I weather improved, attempt tremendous 
| attacks with hurricanes of shells but it 
was equally certain that Germany was 

i fully prepared for them, and also ready 
l to commence a still more intense sub- 

Pernambuco, Jan. 30.—Passengers on j marine campaign, 
the British steamer Amazon, which has | H® expressed the opinion that corn- 
arrived here from Europe, reports thajt l’!®*6 victory for either side would mean 
the ship was attacked by a submarine I for generations ahead the world 
in the neighborhood of Vigo, Spain. i would have no peace, for the defeated 

The submarine fired a torpedo, which , nations would devote all their energies 
passed close under the ship’s bow. Ac- ! *° t,ie tusk of organizing the means to 
cording to the passengers several shots , regain what they had lost. On the other 
were fired at the submarine by the I‘and, a continuance of the struggle un- 
Amazon and a Franch steamer which ! one group of belligerents was cx- 
was in the neighborhood. The submar- | hausted w’ould be an awful calamity for 
file disappeared and it was not learned j Europe.
whether she had been hit or not. i M® continued: “What became for ex-,

ample, of the empire of Caesar, of the 
BULGARIAN KING NOW ; empire of Napoleon? Time has shown

AUSTRIAN FIELD MARSHAL 1,ow difficult it was to engraft foreign 
---------  Î nations in cne’s own flesh. How

Warden McLellan presided and Coun
cillors Hayes, Fis-her, O’Brien and Bow- 
land and the county secretary were pres
ent.

New York, Jan. 30—Thirty tons of 
merchandise, consisting of Holland gin 
and Dutch cheese, part of a 300 tons 
cargo on the Dutch steamship Vulcanus, 
were thrown into the sea by orders of a 
German submarine commander when

Thought of a Fight to the Finish
San Antonio, Texas, Jan. 30.—David ;

was killed late 1 
a flight at

The warden briefly reviewed the evi- 
c I dence given yesterday and said that the 
a 1 lire showed that the range had not been 

installed properly and that there was 
gross carelessness somewhere.

Councillor O’Brien suggested that the 
0 architect should have secured copies of 

the catalogues of the companies which 
tendered before recommending the award!' 
of the contract and the commissioners of 
the hospital should have asked for cata
logues before approving the order. Ha 
also suggested tnat it might be worth 
while for the municipality to have an in
spector for stove installations and similar 
fire risks and that the chief of the fire 
department would be an excellant 
for the work, if he would consent to 
do it for extra remuneration.

After some further discussion, on the 
motion of Councillor Hayes, seconded by 
Councillor Fisher, the secretary was in
structed to write to the Gurney Com

fit Company’s and the Wool worth Five' pany informing them that the investiaa- 
and Ten Cent Store, were destroyed early j tion had been held; that the evidence 
today by a Are which threatened at one went to show that there had been a 
time to sweep through the business cen- serious mistake in setting up the range; 
tre of the city. that this was the cause of the Are and

Early estimates by the proprietors of that the company was responsible for the 
the stores placed the total loss at more installation, under their contract, 
than $500,000. The committee adjourned to meet at

the call of the chair when an answer is 
received from the company.

E. McQueen, aged 24, 
yesterday while making 
school of aviation here.

The dead man was a son of Major 
G. L. McQueen, in the Canadian record 
office, London, and was training 
join the aviation corps of the Canadian 
army in France.

'

l lie ship was held up by a U-boat on 
December 27, twenty-four miles off Start .

a re-l’oint Light on the English coast, ac
cording to officers of the vessel on ar
rival here today.

The vessel was on her way from Rot
terdam to Lisbon, Portugal, the offleere 
said, when the submarine appeared. An 
officer came aboard, made examination 
of the ship’s manifesto and carefully 
checked each item. He passed every
thing that to his mind would be of no 

to the enemy, but drew a sharp line 
and cheese, declaring them

IW001W0RTH STORE ONE 
! OF TWO LOST IN HALF 

MILLION DOLLAR FIRE

TURKEY ADOPTS THE 
GREGORIAN CALENDARbecause their

Amsterdam, via London, Jan. 30.—A 
Constantinople despatch to Reuters 
that the Turkish parliament on the re
commendation of the government, has 
formally adopted the Gregorian calen
dar.

use
on the gin 
contraband” foodstuffs, and ordered 
liiro. thrown overboard.

-Jit)ti submarine stood by three hours 
while the orders were being carried out.

a recommendation in the matter. says |
Berlin, Jan. 29.—Via London, Jan. 30. 

—The ways and means committee of 
the Reichstag will meet oil next Wed
nesday and Chancellor Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg will make a statement to it on 
the subject of foreign affairs.

It is understood that the foreign af
fairs committee or* the Bundesrat will 
meet the same day.

HAD EOT WITH SUBMARINE Hartford, Conn., Jan. 30—Two large 
In the drygoods district—G. Foxstores

The Mohammedan calendar, used up 
to the present in Turkey, was based 
on the changes of the moon and con
sisted of a year of twelve lunar months 
commencing in the Gregorian July.

PREDICTION OF HONORS 
10 BE CONFERRED ON 

CANADIANS BÏ KINO BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of James McCann took 

place this morning at 8.30 o’clock from 
his late residence, 161 Bridge street, to 
St. Peter’s church, where requiem mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Frederick Cogh- 
lon, C.SS.R. Interment was made in 
I he old Catholic cemetery.

NINE DE WHEN NORWEGIAN
STEAMER IS BLOWN UPLITTLE HALIFAX BOY 

BURNED TO DEATH; HIS
STEAMSHIP IN TROUBLE

New York, Jan. 30—The Norwegian 
steamer Bowden, from Mantansas and 
St, Jago, Cuba, went aground last night 
on the southeast end of Barnegat Shoals 
during a fog and rough sea and was re
ported today to be in no immediate dan
ger. It was believed she could be pulled 
into deep water at high tide.

Montreal, Jan. 30—An Ottawa de
spatch to the Star says :

Although no official confirmation is 
available here, it is generally believed 
lhat J. W. Flavelle, chairman of the Im
perial Munitions Board; C. B. Gordon, of 
Montreal, vice-chairman, and Hon. A. E. 
Kempt, minister of militia, will be in
cluded in the list of New’ Year’s honors 
to be given out soon in London. It is 
expected that all three will be given 
knighthoods, if not even higher honors.

London, Jan. 30—Lloyd’s announces 
that the Norwegian steamer Argo, 1,261 
tons, has been blown up and that nine 
of her crew are reported lost. The Nor- 

: wegian steamer Fulton, 1,030, has also

"NIGHTIE” CAUGHT FIREPheTtx an a
Pherdiox**^

many
London, Jan. 30.—Emperor Charles of countries have already spoiled their di- 

Austria has created the King of Bui- gestion by an attempt to swallow up 
garia an Austrian field marshal, ac-. c £*uni- ^ we imagine the worst, ii 
cording to a Vienna despatch to Reu- all we gain by this war is a higher ap
te r’s. The Emperor visited the King 0f preciation <>n the part of the world of 
Bulgaria on his way home from German | our ability and of our strength to hold 
headquarters where he had attended the our own> y® shall have gained a tre- 
birthdav celebration of the German Em- mendous victory.”

This was followed by applause.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 30—Herbert, five- ! been sunk, 
year-old son of Rev. A. S. and Mrs. __________
Rogers, died this morning as result of 
injuries from burning. The child ran 
downstairs yesterday morning in his 
nightgown and went straight to the 
stove, where his “nightie” caught fire. GERMANS TAKING TROOPS

peror.
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

ROBLIN ILL; CASE WILL 
LIKELY BE POSTPONED

TIMES SAYS BRITAIN IS NOT 
PLANNING TO ARM MERCHANTMEN 

BOTH FORWARD AND ASTERN

BELIEVE MAN ARRESTED 
IS FORMER GOVERNMENT 

OFFISiAL OF MONTREAL

THE BOYS’ CLUB.
The St. John Boys’ Club now has a 

basket ball league, to play a series of 
at the Y. M. C. A. The Beavers Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

part, director of 
mvterologicai service

games
and Rock woods play first. Instructor 
Bonk is taking a great interest in this 
league. At the Club’s hall last evening 
Edward Purchase gave another story
telling, being a very interesting account 
of seven shipwrecks on these shores in Chicago Police Say He Is Wanted an 
years gone by. The boys were intense
ly interested.

GREAT LOSSES SUFfEREtWinnipeg, Man., Jan. 30—The assizes 
opened here at noon. The case of the 

< vbinet ministers is due, but w'ill 
ptftfibly he postponed owing 
iteflrof Sir Rodmond Roblin.

Synopsis—A disturbance which was 
over the Great Lakes yesterday has 
passed to the lower St. Lawrence and 
the western high pressure is now spread
ing eastward over Ontario. The weather 
has become extremely cold again in the 
western provinces and the cold has also 
extended over British Columbia, where 
the temperature is unusually low.

Ottawa Valley—Fresh to strong north
westerly winds, fair, becoming cold. 
Wednesday, northerly winds and much 
colder.

Loudon, Jail. 30.—The Times
that it is authorized to state that the 
allegation that Great Britain is prepar
ing to arm merchantmen with guns for-1 cable.)—The Times’ correspondent with 
ward as well as astern is untrue.

to the ill- London, Jan. 30.—(New York Times divisions remain. The rest of the Ger
man forces have been relieved by Turk
ish and Austrian troops.

“On the front south of G a hit z and in 
the Trotus Valley no Bulgarian unit is 
left, except some artillery.

Very rough weather hinders any kind 
of operations on a considerable scale. 1 
saw some recently captured German pris 
oners who appeared absolutely unpre
pared for a winter campaign, all 
ing very thin summer clothes, 
died on the road while marching to in
ternment camps and the deaths 

“The enemy realizes that this is the them would certainly be more frequent 
■ ini appears to have decided to but for the fact that the Roumanian

lend

Charges of Passing Worthless Paper 
for About $20,000 ; the Roumanian army, telegraphing on 

j January 24, says : “The general situa- 
| tion on this front is a stalemate for the 
: present. All enemy efforts during the 
j wist i wo weeks have been checked with 

Washington, Jan. 30.—A very severe ! great lusses by the Russo-Roumanian 
earthquake, the tremors of which con- ! armies, which are holding a fixed front 
tinned more than three hours, occurred on the line of the Trotus and Seretli. 
during last night centred about 5,000 The line is «it present so strong that the 
miles from Washington. So severe were | em my seems unable to strike another 
f lu- shucks when they readied their j hi »« 
maximum intensity that the recording 
needles of two of the four seisin»- i ra-t

Italians Win In Brush in Tempest; 
Austrian Destroyer Out Of Commission

SERIOUS EARTHQUAKE SOMEWHEREChicago, Jan. .30.—A man believed to 
be L. Henri Charlcbois, formerly secre
tary of the government’s river commis
sion in Montreal, is under arrest here 
today.

1 lie police said he was wanted in 
Montreal on charges of passing worth
less paper amounting to about $20,000 
on the Bank of Montreal. They assert-

Fair and Colder.
Murid me — Strong southeast wind 

with s aow or rain today. Wednesday 
northwesterly gales, fair and becoming 
colder ;_gain.

New England—Fair tonight followed
The man by unsettled weather. Wednesday cold- I graphs at Georgetown University obser- j withdraw part of his forces from this soldiers who escort them often 

er, fresh northwest winds. vatory were thrown off the scales. front, where only four or five German them their own coats.

wear-
lioiue, Jan. 30—The Austrian destroyer Huszar was put out of action in a 

naval engagement in the Adriatic a few days ago, according to the Tribuna.
The paper says that two Italian destroyers engaged an Austrian flotilla and 

that the Huszar was hit several times and set on fire. She was towed into a ed also that since iwving Montreal in 
neighboring port by torpedo boats. last October, he had been in New York,

The Italians suffered no loss. The cngairemenl was fought in the midst of ! Cleveland and Cincinnati.
under arrest is penniless.

amollir

a tempest
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:LOCAL BIS 10» NEWS ! iftannni

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN \

■!

MARCUS'STILL AT LARGE.
Magistrate Allingham reports this af

ternoon that a man wanted by the police 
in connection with a robbery at Ready’s 
brewery, has not yet been located.

Returned Soldier, (sixteen months in 
France), desires position as time-keeper, 
checker, shipper or any position of trust. 
Box D, Times Office. T.f.

First Notice of Our Annual Mid-WinterLECTURE IN ST. DAVID’S 
CHURCH.

ONE SHOW TONIGHT Ch^eh/Mrs.'Vemlng, wife of Ref A.
L. Fleming, rector of St. John (Stone) , lu- „
church, will give an address on her lms- °f Z (a 5"^ “lu He

Starting at 7 O'Clock and Endino at band’s labors among the Esquimaux. All I traatr"cnt in the Emergent}
if* ‘ , . . _ dmg “ ladies who may be interested are invited l,OSpltal and later wcnt to 1,13 home-
0.4U—r anmeWard Here Tomorrow to attend.
—“Robinson Crusoe" for the Week

ly
ACCIDENT

IMPER.AL HAS ONLY

FURNITURE SALE!

I

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT SOLD This sale includes our entire regular stock 
together with thousands of dollars worth of

Mr. and Mrs. Calixte Belliveau, of St.Don’t forget Thorne Lodge grand con- 
: cert 8 p.m. tonight, Temperance Hall. 
Fuirviile.

y ,, - _ „ During the past few days we have sold
Joseph s, N. B announce the marriage many orders of photographs at half price.

5 85£tiSUM3SS’S8rKe A” —
the marriage to take place on February 
12, at St. Joseph’s, N. B.

End
F’rom 7 until 8.40 o’clock tonight Im

perial Theatre will present its regular
s™owfsPThefp™^idTpllî^tproductiont TunCed c4ass P°stP°ned until Wednesday 

“A Son of Erin,” featuring the well- thls week' 2~1-
known matinee hero, Dustin Farnum. r,„ ■ . ...
This Irish picture with its g impses of tnCam’Ta which was to be held at Vic-
old Ireland and also of New York, was ®mk. tom*bt has been postponed
very pleasing to yesterday’s large crowds til 1 uesday’ February 6'
and the music of the Imperial orchestra M D , T ,, ... ,enhanced its entertaining value many Hl, jj' A’F d’,Wlsh 4" jounce that 

. fold. The World Tour picture this week f f- “d, “1C
is Lake Lucerne in Switzerland, a trip on ,1°“ ° f 5 * ,7 be 'ontln"e.d
the River Nile and the pretty little fZZf ZZZZlZZ 

> feudal towns of France. Bathe’s British

to take advantage of this unheard of of
fer? Act quickly. Sale positively closes 
on February 7,

THE CONLON STUDIO 
’Phone M. 1669-21, 101 King Street

2—7.

!
new arrivalsChalet beginners’ class Thursday. Ad-

NO WATER AT HOSPITAL 
The county hospital at East St. John 

still is without water today and the sup- 
nly is being secured in barrels hauled 
from the city. There has been trouble 
in securing water all winter and it is 
believed that the trouble occurs in the 
city main which crosses the Courtenay 
Bay flats. Employes of the water de
partment are looking into the matter.

At Tremendous Price Reductions ! !
GREECE GRADUALLY IS

DOING AS SHE’S BID WATCH THIS SPACE !
as,

London, Jan. 30—According to official 
telegrams from Athens, the ceremony ' of

rORMEK ST. JOHN MAN DEAD tSS&^gglS 5TSSSS
Ihe death of Lee Saunders, a former made oh the Greek government for the 

Free dancing at P. J. School’s White ,r^sl~nt of the North End, and recently disturbances at Athens last month, was 
City Cafe, Monday, Wednesday and °* Long wood avenue, Boston, oc-' earned out in a satisfactory manner.

; Friday evenings from 10 p. m. to 1. a. m. aurrcd ,on last Friday. He was injured Prince Andrew of Greece personally
2—4 ? a kick from his horse while he was led the Greek cavalry in the march past

attending to the animal in his bam. Af- the flags yesterday afternoon. The 
ter a consultation of physicians he was crowds which collected in the neighbor- 
removed to the Boston City Hospital, hoed made no disturbance. All the other 
where an operation was performed, hut demands of the allies 
he passed away on the same night. Mr. satilfaetion.
Saunders lived-in Indiantown before re-' 
moving to the states, and 
known in that district. He is survived 

| by his wife and five children.

today, many were unable to attend. Both 
GazetteJiacT"many patriotic'picliuresV Be- fj'f5 salcs ofFcr many savinS °pportuni- 
cause of the 1917 Revue (Daughters of 
the Empire) being given at the Imperial 
tonight starting at 9 o’clock, the Keith 
house will not sell tickets for its 
show at 7.80.

Tomorrow Fannie Ward will be the j 
particular star at the Imperial in Jesse !
Lwn^’S WS- °* ‘hat wed‘ I LearyJhave returned^from^the mdline 
?îi r,7 i '?’..TheJfe,ars °f the^Locust’’ openings in New York.

GROWING GIRLS’ SHOES.
,, , . -- Our $2.85 button shoes for girls wear-
*berf"ieas most ^reatile artistes The ing from size 2% to 6%, are examples of 
story of tomorrow s feature is that of a our extraordinary values. Made on a j 
young women unfortunately wedded to college last, they are smart and perfect! 
a swindling Stock broker. Tht> s^pnee fitting dm» n n__j____ ___ is. I

J. MARCUS 3o Dock Street
Look for the Electric Signown

Miss J. McLaughlin and Mrs.

A Para! oi to 
Wilson Speech

Says Dominions PATRIOTIC CAUSESare met to theirby Albert Payson Tcrhune. In her brief j 
photo-dramatic career, Miss Ward has 
risen to the distinction of being one of i was well WALL STREET NOTES

______n (j- m-^5»Private wii‘ Arp War Wparva swindling stock broker. The scenes fitting shoes. Genuine Good-year welt,! ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE. New York Jan @ 30—President Wil- Ml U I* 01 ff bill I appeal for secondhand razors. Anything 
take watchers swiftly from the drawing- gun metal calf or petal colt, dull calf, Samuel Albert, aged sixty-nine, and son is to address the United States' * that can be Put in suitable shape for
rooms of fashionable New York to the tops. Insoles as smooth as monumental bia wife, Louise, aged sixty-one, - who Chamber of Commerce on next Friday i --------------- use> wil1 ba acceptable. Kindly send
dirt and heat of South Africa diamond alabaster. Non-squeak, $2.95.—Wiezel’s were in the police court yesterday on: concerning business future of the United ki . _ , contributions quickly to the Red Cross
mines. The piece is richly mounted, ex- Cash Stores, 243-2*7 Union street. charge of conducting a disorderly house States and the belief in Washington is German Newspaper Asserts Feel- Depot, Chipman’s Hill. Also will bar-
pensively gowned, and the east is of Star ; --------------- in Brunswick street, and were remanded, lie will again touch on neace ■ -r ..-,..1 Pi/l I J u hers who will volunteer to put these in
quality throughout. Don’t forget the lecture by Judge to ja‘l following the evidence of the pol-j A Berlin despatch savs the Kaiser l418 OWard Motherland Has good shape send their addresses and ap-

Much interest is being evinced by both Ritchie, also musical programme, St. >ce and Rev. W. R. Robinson, secretary ! will answer President Wilson’s recent Altered   Gives Its'Views nn Plications to the same address. This is
old and young in the Imperial’s week- Philip’s Church tonight at 8.30. Admis- the Children’s Aid Society, wem ! speech in the senate ^«ered UlVCS Its Views OH in answer to an urgent call from the
end offering) a five-reel production of, slon ten cents. brought into court again today at noon.j Wall street estimates of United States Conference hospitals overseas.
“Robinson Crusoe.” ---------------—--------------- They were adjudged guilty and sent-, Steel eani.ngs fôrthe last mmrter ,j'? (Sgd.) MRS. JOHN A. McAVITY, j

enced to nine months in jail. The pen- jok; ran£r„ between SPS nno non --------------- ' President Local Branch. London, Jan. 30.—A hitherto-unpub-
alty was allowed to stand by the magis-i ei ns non non $95,000,000 and .. ^ iished summons to peace, addressed to
trate, and they were allowed to go on ml’Gf S^’omZt^n thT^n yPn'0", u’r tZ 80 T,lh1 Co °E"cTGa- Mr’ DtnniS Address President Uncoln during the Civil war
suspended sentence. f)f j . ’ ’ qunr ■ i-| e Pu *®.e on Monday from Lon- Problems after the war will be the by Emperor Pedro of Brazil and close-

] , ’ al iclc inviting readers to pay topics of an address in the Knights of ly paralleling President Wilson’s speech
----------- ------------------------------------------------- K-Ui i c !’ „ V’K meeting of the Columbus Hall in Coburg street on before the Senate, is published in The

7acial "ar Conference whicli is Tuc.sciay evening, February 6, by ,T. S. Morning Post by Frederick Harrison, 
p en e as an efiort to overcome the Uennis, assistant to the president of the founder of the Positivist Society. Mr. 

lu i! ,War "',ea“nfSS' Tbe,'. wnte^ IC. P. It. Mr. Dennis will touch upon ; Harrison says that he has had access 
a ''bat are . colonies thinking iand I ylc natural resources of the country as i to unpublished documents in the arch- 

■ a s l is very important for Germany they can be applied to the use of the ives of the United States and found 
o eep in view a series of grave domes- returned soldier. The 115th Band will among them the Brazilian emperor's 
ic flues ions, the solution of which is be in attendance and twenty-five cents communication, 

under the surface in England, because wiu be charged. The proceeds are for 
they may in one form or another in- patriotic purposes. Mr. Dennis will 

nee the course of the war. speak under the auspices of the Royal
I ,The ??.lclf Proceeds; The question Sbmdard Chapter I. O. D. E. 
of a political connection with the colo
nies remains still unsolved. This per
haps is the most important and most 

i urgent of all the questions for which the 
Imperial Conference should be held. It 
deserves our interest, therefore, above 

rything for it will doubtless he con
cerned with precisely this question.

The feeling of the colonies towards 
1 the mother country has changed visibly 
since the beginning of the war. Great 
countries across the seas have lately 
shown signs of independence. In Can- 

; ada, especially in the French part, re
cruiting is at a standstill, while Aus- 

! tralia has refused compulsory service 
and is making mild protests against the 

! radical “shrieker,” Mr. Hughes, that co- 
! lonial “Lloyd George.” 
its constant increase of heavy sacrifices 

| of money and men without any sort of 
; gain appearing in sight, is already some- 
; what dis’tatsteful to those thinly-popu
lated countries. They are not yet prom
inent. They do not want to renounce 
their duty towards the community of 

i the race and empire, but they demand at 
least a share in a different and much 
sharper control over the foreign policy 
of tlie mother country. This demand 
seems to be general.

an

Message Civil War Sent by 
Emperor of Brazil to President 
Liacoln Strangely Like Wilson's 
Speech

LETTERS OF THANKS 
FROM F1V11E LADS

DON’T MISS 'THE PURPLE 
MASK” AI UNIQUE SENT UP FOR TRIAL 

A fifteen year old girl, who was taken
evM°pictiSdIin 5thDepisôdrdof b“T'he!t A7°“frdthc acknowledgements coming the officials ' here on the charge of theft 
Purple Mask,” Unique tonight Kellev t°„tbe ladles of st- Roses church, Fair- of 6*0 from a relative in Brunswick 
held captive by aligators. Other features , e* , ° sent Christmas boxes to the street, was this morning committed for 
Charlie Chaplin tomorrow. 'l Lancaster boys overseas, Mrs. J. C. Dal- trial by Magistrate Ritchie on the charge

i ton has received two from popular lads of theft. The secretary of the Children’s 
J whose friends will be glad to know they Aid Society wished to have the girl tried 
are well and cheerful. under the Children's Protection Act and

The following is from Sergt. Andrew have her eventually-committed to the 
The Gem’s programme, which has won Campbell, 5th Reserve Battery, Risboro of the Maritime Home for Girls at Truro, 

much favorable comment, will be re- Barracks, Shornciiffe, Dec. 21: hut the court ruled otherwise and tried
peated only twice more, at 7.15 and 8.45 Dear Friends: her under the criminal code with the
tonight. It is excellent in both picture Just a few lines in acknowledgement result stated, 
and vaudeville and you’ll enjoy it. Come of your Christmas parcel, and to assure 
tonight Entire new programme tomor- you that the kindness which prompted 
row afternoon. I it will never be forgotten. I received it

just as I came out of hospital, and as 
you may imagine, it proved very accept- 

Chicago, Jan. 80.—Apprehension of ab*e- * am now fully recovered and ex
crop damage as a result of unfavorable Pect soon to be back again with the boys 
weather tended to give an upward swing at tbe front, where Fairville is so well 
to the wheat market today. Opening represented. You can hardly imagine 
prices, which ranged the same as yes- wbat a pleasure it is to meet the boys 
terday’s finish to 3-4 higher, with May from the home village, over there, 
at 171 1-2 to 172 1-2 and July at 145 1-2 I Some of you, I know, have suffered 
to 146, were followed by decided gains ' account of bereavement due to this war,
In new crop futures but by a tempor- and these especially have our full sym- 
ary sag in the May option. pathy. We lost one of the best of the

line when Bob Keenan was killed. His 
Premier Is Better. grave is kept green and he is at peace.

St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 30—Premier' Tbe boJ S <rften speak of him, in fact al- 
Clarke’s condition is slightly improved ™ost always when we meet. I don’t 
todgy. believe there was a man better liked in

the second division, and we miss his ever 
ready smile which, somehow or other, 
seemed always there under all conditions.

I wish to be remembered to all, espe
cially Miss O’Brien, who once taught 
in school.

PARA FORMED
Threat Lozenges The Post heads the 

article “President Wilson’s Pose” and 
gives it the sub-heading “An Interest» 
ing

IF YOU MISS IT Te-NIGHT
YOU’LL NOT SEE IT AT AT T. Parallel.” Mr. Harrison says:

The language used by his majesty 
so closely resembles the rescript to the 
senate just delivered by President Wil
son, that one thinks that the president 
recently looked up the emperor’s man
date and its words were etched in his 
mind.” Mr. Harrison then quotes the 
following passages from the Brazilian 
document:

care A Powerful Antiseptic and Germi
cide for Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, 
etc.

25c. a Bottle

IKE ROM PHARMABYWHY MAILS WERE LATE 
Saturday’s upper Canadian mail ar

rived in St. John last evening at six 
o’clock, several hours later than tlid 
Sunday mail. Since the Sunday C.P.R. 
train was taken off the postal authori
ties have been sending the Saturday 
mail from Montreal via the I.C.R. Mari
time Express which readies St. John on 
Monday mornings. Last week the post 
office evidently overlooked the fact that 
tlie connection to St. John for this train 
had been cancelled and that the mail 

! could not reach St. John 
o’clock in the evening. The mail which 
left Montreal on Sunday by the C.P.R. 
got here before Saturday’s mail.

FURS IN NEW YORK47 King Street eve
The Wheat Market

“I speak in the name of humanity and 
the neutrals of South America, whose 
industry and commerce are seriously af
fected by this most unaccountable w.fr 
between the States of North America. 
The Confederate states assure mçnv 
are quite ready to discuss term à of 

New York, Jan. 30-High prices con- Peace' ' ' ' Wb^n the aggressive Fed- 
tinue to rule at the New York fur aue- ,,as,can sbow tbe same attltude Peace 
tion at the Masonic Hall. On the sec wlU be made' 11 18 inconceivable that 
ond day of the sale, muskrat was the the m‘ghty state of whlch 1 am emperor 
feature. There were some 600,000 skins should have no part in that enterprise " 
of all kinds offered and bidding was so After demanding “to have a voice de 
active that prices went up 20 per cent.' termlning the conditions on which sucli 
The attendance was especially good dur-1 a peace shall be made permanent,” be
ing the sale of muskrat lots. | cause a peace which did not include

When tlie sale opened there remained Brazil could not prevent a renewal of 
some silver fox to be cleaned up fromi the war, the emperor continued: “There 
the day before. Good prices were real- must be peace, I say, without victory, 
ized, and among the buyers were Charles! • ■ ■ Both of you want the same object 
McLure, the silver fox specialist from! and neither of you can get all you want. 
Canada; C. G. Gunther’s Sons. Revillon! The foundation of peace is the equality 
Freres, Bonwit Teller & Co., and Goetze of states whether they are slave-holding 
Frères of Paris. One skin was bought! or not, and equality implies freedom.” 
for $1. It was scarcely a skin, however,! After defending slave-holding, tlie 
and in fact was described by a dealer! emperor concludes : “I speak for 
as a few hairs. These hairs wrill Tiroh-. frlpnrlc nf humnnliv in ,

Prices All Range Higher—“Few 
Hairs” of Silver Fox Sell for a 
DollarCTOon

until six
ESTABLISHED 1894 The war with

WHY EYES 
ARE DEFECTIVE

LANCASTER IMPROVEMENTS 
An extensive sidewalk paving pro

gramme, to cost about $10,000, is being 
planned for the Lancaster and Beacons- 
lield districts for the coming summer, ac
cording to a statement made this morn
ing by Councillor O’Brien. Some of the 

ANDREW CAMPBELL streets which are to receive attention,;
XT___ r- - - _ 'if the plans are carried out, *ill be Clif-1
From Gunner G. C. Beveridge. ton. Chapel, Duke, Woodville and Sand

It was with pleasure and surprise that Dove road. The Lancaster councillors 
I received your Christmas box today. I ; arc endeavoring also to arrange further; 
had just come off guard duty and stop-1 improvcments for the water service on ! 
ped at tbe post office in hope of getting tbe *,ciBht5 and for additional street 
some mail from dear old New Bruns-1 dg*lts ’n the Bcaconsfield section. Next! 
wick—and you see I was amply reward wirter> it is expected, will see the in- ! 

___________ \ J uuguration of a policy of keeping the i

.SÏÏÏS, *£? ' Tf f’SÆ,:r. £”££ *- ■* -
^ thfc'dtyy t0 Mi” NeUie B'ack> t”111, obtain c'mVrt P''k,tyym,f)-'p| M A ni'. RÉSTITUTION

I and it is with real pleasure that I thank' ^n interesting and highly commend- | 
- ! you in being so kind as to remember me, | able case of restitution for wrong done ;

n stranger almost to some of the com- came to the attention of a city clergy- 
mittee from St. Rose’s. The chocolates jman this week. A man past thirty |

, were a rare treat, and the boys pro years of age called to ask advice. He ;
- I liounced them fine. Cigarettes are al-; said that as a youngster he had once '

ways welcome, as they are rather a1 taken a small sum of money which was 
years, youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs ?carce,,artide ov.er here- I ™ going to not his own. In later years he sought
G. C. Watson. Hamnstead MrS' keeP the can of prepared coffee until I. to find the people from whose home it

Funeral at Hanrosteod 80 ^ross to France, as a chap really was taken, but was unable to do so. His
the 31st at 2 m Wednesday,. needs more over there. conscience troubled him, and he wished

McGOWAN—At Port- Artk„, ! Tbe Methodist ladies have heard from to devote the money, with interest, to
USA Patrick McGowan ’i X3e’ ^,aRt' AnKiin> as follows:— some good cause. The clergyman sug-Lther-’and one sS ’ T °f the„N»ew Year ^^ed the Children’s Aid Society, and

Interred in Calvary cemeterv P„rE m , tha[Jks to you all for your, he was given the money with a request 
Arthur, Texas * P10?* box. Bebeve me, it came that it be handed to the society. It is
pLIGHT^Suddeniy, at the General lid “not* neeT Jd^nred Tad'tf't, 1̂ muc^ am°Unt’ ** “ rePresents

°"LhCf2? inst’ Fred- little thought from home ^d jT'arel 
le vinJ'hk w'fe and year3’ greatly pleased, as there is not one of! . ■ .1.9" ' J
mourn h f d four cluldren ta us that likes to carry any unnecessary! 

fBoston on,; Portion^ ,, articles when he gets the last of his 100
and PorUand- Me., papers lbs. of kit on him.

Funeral on WrHn«,i,„ . J 1 want particularly to thank the per7 80 o’clock to 'std R km013U?S at ,son who thought of putting the maple!
m e t0 St' ?°0sds, ?hurch for re- leaf in the box; a small act, perhaps !

WAISH AtSShU m °th P ' m but to mr the best Now Year’s gift that;
«87 Tirol At h residence> I could receive. I have put it away1
F ave” “‘he 30th inst., John with a Canadian dollar bill X

lftt sthof

. m<>Urn' I not^toô bPldmatPring’ <lnd °rangeS:

GLEASON—On January 28, at Mil- Again thanking you all and with very 
ford, Elizabeth aged 24 years, daughter best wishes. 7
of James and the Into Mary Gleason, g L ANfiT TN
leaving father, brother and sister. ' 1 ANGLiN.

Funeral will be tomorrow, Wednes
day, afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock from her 
late residence, Milford.

I

Notices of Births, Wtseria-ges and 
___ Deaths SOe. The perfect eye is one so pro

portioned that all rays of tight 
entering the pupil are exactly 
focussed on the retina.

me

BIRTHS
If the eyeball is too long, too 
short, or not curved true 
around, it will not focus right.

The EFFORT of attempting 
to focus with an abnormal eye 
produces. EYESTRAIN.

Our glasses will obviate the ef
fort and make you see clear 
and comfortable.

BLACK—On January 28th, to 
and Mrs. E. G. Black of Guilford street, 
West St. John, a son. PATEIC FIDMr.

tlie
as a few hairs.” These hairs will proh-l friends of humanity in every nation. 
_ ly be used, it was said, by a fur j My voice is that of true liberty through*

! out the world. There are Brazilian p n-
—y | my voice is mat oi xrue iioerty tnro
pc inter in fixing up a galuable pelt. out the world. There are Brazilian ;

I. D. Richardson and Robert Goddard, ciples, Brazilian policies and they 
two buyers from London, bought up the the sacred principles of mankind.” 
entire bear offering of 800 skins. It was Mr. Harrison adds that President 
rumored that these skins would be used Lincoln did not reply to the emperor,
m vrit£ln^Jia4Si/0r tS° if ,! and is reported to have said to his sec-

Milton Schrelher took futiy one-half of eta -Take no notice of this hvpo-
"ïZZrZïZ ™1 swaggering the devil might as

/ well preach a sermon that the only God
ly peace was to give men and nations

Single—D. R. Manzer, $4; Friend, $25.
Monthly—R. S. Cowan, two months,

$1; J. C. Henderson, $1; A. S. Hood, $8;
J. Hunter White, $5; T. C. Cochrane, $1;
H. W. Emerson, three months, $30; C. H.
I XT, $5; Dr. E. A. Logie, two months, 

j$6; H. V. Butler, $5; F. T. Short, $5; . , -
I G. C. McFarren, $1; A. Gilmour, $5; ; structions from his London branch.
brank Skinner, two months, $4; J. R.J . . . . . . , , , . ,j ur«,c — —a -, men uiu iinuvin

; Haycock, $1 ; D. Magee & Sons $10; it., ‘be.d ma"d " '.'cb is expected next fail free1’ lav to breilk the dead decalogue.”
! M. Steele, $2; W. Allen, $1; H. J. Hues-; ?n thls skin. which will be used for mak-, J--------------- ---------------- *
| tis, $1; J. Wriglit, $5; Fred Holman, $0; ’"8 womens coats. Dealers explained!
I M. H. White, two months, $1; J. W. tllat tbc rise in marten was ------ ’

MARRIAGES ed.

j

The advance on mink was ascribed to

DEATHS B. B0YANERWATSON—In this city on the 29th 
inst., Mary Elizabeth, aged nineteen REAL ESTATE NEWS« _______ , very likely!

Holder, two months, $lTh7bTShatford, du,e, to popularity as a substitute for! 
two months, $2; Philip Grossctt, $2; sable among women who cannot afford.
H. E. Mercer, two months, $5; Miss. tllc more costly skin. .
Frances H. Stetson, two months, $4;f A comparison with September prices transfers of real estate have been re- 
John Scaly! $50; Mrs. John Scaly, $2; fo*1.<?’vs; Sih’cr fox, 20 per cent higher; corded as follows:
Gilbert Murdoch, four months, $20. h^er? mink! St’ ^ ^

southwestern, 15 per cent higher; mar-! R. N. Dean to Annie O., wife of R. N. 
ten( 25 per cent higher; kolinsky, 10 per Dean, property in Simonds. 
cent higher- muskrat, 20 per cent liigh-j S. H. Ewing, et al to A. T. Hinton, 
er, and nutria, bear, and badger, same as property in Simonds.
September. j —. -

The fur auction came to its close witli “"m®s ta3unt7 
total sales estimated at close to $1,500,-; Heirs of William Appleby to Lila Ap- 
000. Prices on the offerings ranged from pithy, property in Hampton, 
full September prices to an advance of J. L. Bartlett to Laura It. Bartlett, 
oO per cent, in Siberian squirrel. Rac- property in Studholm 
coon, under spirited bidding, went up 15 J. L. Bartlett to John Bartlett, prop- 
anil per cent, over the prices obtained erty in Studholm
at the last sale. Northern skunk also William Howard to Rev. J. J. McDer- 
saw nn increase of 20 per cent. Some mott, property in Sussex. 
ta k "■“ heard among lmvers at the sale William Howard to Howard Brothers, 
regarding the proposed British embargo Ltd., property in Sussex.

RUSSIAN BOOTY IS ton‘of th<Pwe 11-informc‘t 1 u,t"announce- proi^rty^Rotîmsav EnUna U' Vil,cent’
GREATER THAN ANNOUNCED ment of the embargo might come at any "Tv^.J. McSott to R. C. Bishop

of St. John, property in Sussex,
Heirs of Joshua

TWO STORES s
3$ Dock Street. HI Charlotte Street. Uw .

SUFFRAGETTES WORRY
THE BRITISH PREMIERTHE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
London, Jan. 30.—A delegation of 

suffragettes camped out on the door
step of Premier Lloyd George’s official 
residence in Downing street this morn
ing, declaring they would remain there 
until they received the premier’s reply 
to a request that he receive tlie delega
tion.

Rich Beauty in 
Diamond RinijsOranges ! 

Oranges ! 
Oranges !

As the weather grew colder and wind
ier, they accepted nn invitation ex
tended by the premier’s secretary to 
wait inside the house.

The popularity and fashion
ableness of rings containing dia
monds with pearls, rubies, 
emeralds, sapphires and other 
colored gems increases each 
year. No other ring has the 
charm and beauty of the one 
with the diamond combination.

Sharpe’s make a specialty of 
such rings. Distinctive designs 
and color schemes are always 
in stock. The price range is 
from $12 to $80.

Special combinations will be 
made up when desired.

Petrograd, Jan. 30, via London.—An 
increase in tlie number 
taken by the Russians in last Saturday’s 
battle in tlie Jncobeni region on the 
northern end of the Roumanian front, is 
announced by the war office today. 
Twelve machine guns and four trench 
mortars were captured in addition to a 
total of 1,158 officers and men from the 
Austro-German forces.

Prescott to Williamof prisoners UNITED STALES TO Howard, property in Sussex.
Daniel Tait, Jr., to M. W. and J. W. 

Tait, $1,000, property in Cardwell.
G. W. Titus to Florence E. Smith, 

property in Hampton.

PERSONALS CALIFORNIA 
Seedless, 17c, 27c, 40c, 

and 55c a dozen.
MAKE 01 SHELLS1 James McKelvie, son of John McKel- 

; vie of the customs, is seriously ill.
I Miss Lillian Hart of Sackville has ac-

:

QUEBEC TOWN SUFFERS
SERIOUSLY BY FIREIN MEMORIAM No important 

military operations on any of the fronts 
are reported in the statement.

Will Equipt a Government Plant
to Do the Work—No Satisfac* Danville, Que., Jan. 30—Damage to the 

wx. j extent of about .%k),000 was done by tire
Conference in Petrograd tory DluS here last evening. The factory and store-

London, Jan. 30.—Emperor Nicholas : --------------- ™oms of the Danville Chair & Specialty
tomorrow will receive the delegates to Washington, Jan. 30—Secretary of the1 Company wen- destroyed, and otherk^f- 
a conference of representatives of the Nav>" Daniels yesterday began preparing tfrers w('r'-' tb^ Danville Manufacturing 
allied powers which will open in Pet- to mcet thc British government’s refusal Company, G. McCracken, Hour and feed 
rugrad on Thursday undef tlie nresi- to l,crmit Hudfield’s, Limited, to manu- warehouse, and a dwelling belonging to 
deucy of M. Pokrovsky, Russian minis- facture, Projectiles for tlie American Chagnon. About $75,000 in insurance 
1er of foreign affairs, says a Reuter de- navy’ by ,‘>akinP ready to equip a gov- uas ca-"ned- ,l hf‘ loss of tlie chair fac- 
spatch from Petrograd today. ernment plant to do the work. Ordn- ‘ -ry is a serious one o the town as

' The Russian representatives at the Te e*P,erts ware, Pat work »n the 4‘eybad a lar^ Pa-Vr"11 a«d orders for 
conference will include the ministers of bcg?“ wor,k the1 months ahead, ^
Vmance and communications and Ser- • ‘m 111 i< spnng, sait ^ cretarj Dan- p... pjwjrs qtp*atvtqt-ittd

nan ambassador to Great Britain. The navy department practically has! ° ®E A

Germans Sink Portuguese. abandoned hope of getting satisfactory Seattle. Wash., Jan. 30.-A thorough
t , r on , bids from American manufacturers. 1 tie search of Puget Sound waters in the vi-

. London, Jan 30— lhe I ortugucse board selecting a site for the $11,000,000 rinitv of Everett, thirty-flve miles north
k reimrted0 sunk ° °Ur° U07 t0“S’ tahrm°r Pla4a plant. Probably will locate ,-f liere, today, failed to throw any light 

reported sunk the projectile plant on the same site. I on a report that a steamer was on fire.

| cepted tlie position of superintendent of 
nurses in the Provincial Sanitorium inCRAFT—In loving memory of our 

dear Abbie G. Craft, who entered into Kentville, N. S. She has also fully re- 
lest January 30, 1916. covered from her serious illness of last

:

One year has passed and still we miss 1 year'
the!:, , | Mrs. W. J. Davis of California is vis-

Friends may think the wound has i,ing lier brother, Rev. H. E. Thomas,
/ healed, I in Sackville. Mrs. Davis has just re-

But little though they know tlie sorrow ! turned after a voyage to China and In- 
That lies within the heart concealed. ! dia including a trip through the Pnn- 

HUSBAND AND FAMILY, lama Canal with her husband, Capt. W.
j J. Davis, formerly of Truro, now 
munding the “Standard Arrow,” in the 
Standard Oil Co. service..

Roy Wailcs, who has been seriously 
„ T „ ir . ill with pneumonia in the General Pub-
Policeman James McNamee, wife and lis Hospital, is improving rapidly, 

family wish to return thanks to their Mrs. C. H. Ramsey and Mrs. J. iJ 
many friends for bouquets, spiritual of- , Ryan have returned after a visit to Mrs. 
ferings and other kindnesses shown them John Ryan. Thxee Brooks, Victoria 
In their recent sad bereavement.

FLORIDA
ORANGES

28c a dozen. ,com-

CARDS or THANKS L L Sharpe, 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B. ?Gilbert’s Grocery
JWt&ty.

i !

... -jg**»•y-v.
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m
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iOCft NEWS BIO COLD? TIM i SCHOOL CHILDREN 
NEEDFIRST AID !

Vmcl i.maim ; 

ram ioiiehti

The officials of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company were the guests of 
the manager, G. M. Robertson, at the 
Dufferin Hotel last evening.

Harry Armstrong of the Third Di
visional Signalling Corps and Sergeant 
Thomas Meehan, formerly of the 2tith 
Battalion, were both elected to member
ship at a meeting of the European War 
Veterans’ Association in their rooms in 
Charlotte street bust evening.

r 1 Egbert Robertson, a returned sol- 
n ! dier who has seen much service at the ! 

front and who has been severely wound- ! 
ed, has recovered sufficiently to take 
over the duties of provincial organizer 
for the Naval Recruiting Committee. He 
will report today to Captain Mulcahy, 
secretary of the committee.

In case of $evere toothach-, 
rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief 
he obtained.

We do work painlessly and

may
BOTTLE

well.
STRENGTHENS, FORTIFIES, BUILDS UP. 

Money Back if Not Satisfactory.
CUT RATH DRUG STORE 
Tfaoee 116. Goods Delivered.

They're Fine I Liven Your 
Liver and Bowels and 

Clear Your Head
Boston Dental Parlors WASSON’S 711 Mai» st

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Him Street 

'Plane 68S

BRANCH OFFICE 
36 Cbirlnife Street 

Phone 38

Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
Open 9 s. m. Until 9 p. ns.

Mill Remnants of White Sheeting
NOW OPEN

CARLETON’S

The Special Prices on These No Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Bad Cold or Constipation 

By MorningMIEN’S

Winter Overcoats
245 Waterloo Street,

Corner Brindley Street.F. !.. Potts addressed some seventy 
odd members of the Conservative Club 
in their rooms in the market building 
last evening on taxation. He said that 
the tax should he put on land values, 
business licenses and poll tax and one- 
lmlf the present tax taken off real im
provements and still raise the $1,010,000 

! needed for civic purposes.

Store Open Until 8 pun-IGet a 10-cent box.
Colds—whether in the head or any

part of the body—are quickly overcome 
by urging the liver to action and keeping 
the bowels free of poison. Take Casca- 
rets tonight and you will wake up with 
a clear head and your cold will be gone. 
Cascarets work while you sleep; they

! William Bradley, aged 19. and Wil-j 2? I
j liarn Kingston, aged 27, were commit-'- , . , ’ .. ... °?d “d
ted for trial yesterday in the FairviUe ! taJ“ th*Jblle f:™m
court bv Magistrate Allingham, after a I,Ter, and ,off.the “>=»«P»ted

! preliminary hearing, for breaking and waste matter and poison from the
i day rmog Jngady,A ^hîrT manîtoug^f by j .^ember. the quickest way to get I 

I the police, is alleged to have been with nd colds ,s °“or Cascarets at j 
I the other two at the time of the break, ^t to cleanse the system. Get a 10-

__________ - j cent box at any drug store. Don’t for-
get the children. They relish this :

FOUND
Electric LampsWill Be Off Tomorrow Night! That S. Goldfeather 

Tells The Truth We are showing a beautiful stock of Electric Lamps for 
parlor, library or den, which were purchased before the present 
advance in price. Secure Your Lamp Now!

“HERE’S THE PRICE LIST:’’

Reg. $10.00 Overcoats, Now $7.98 
Reg. 12.00 Overcoats, Now 9.85 
Reg. 13.50 Overcoats, Now 10.45 
Reg. 15.00 Overcoats, Now 12.45 
Reg. 16.50 Overcoats, Now 13.75 
Reg. 18.00 Overcoats, Now 15.25 
Reg. 20.00 Overcoats, Now 16.45 
Reg. 22.00 Overcoats, Now 18.45 

/'Reg. 27.00 Overcoats, Now 21.98

M Will not sell you glasses if your 
eyes do not need them. Does 
not experiment.

Is Your Eyesight Perfect ?
The Goldfeather advice is al

ways found perfectly reliable.
Baby Carriages

NEW STYLES
You are cordially invited to inspect our new designs of 

Baby Carriages. We are sole agents for the Famous Whitney 
Carriages, which are highly recommended by the leading phy
sicians of Canada and United States.

Candy Cathartic and it is often all that 
Is needed to drive a cold from theii 
tittle systems.

/
V :

S. GOLDFEATHER
625 Main Street

All Repairs Are Done Promptly. J
I

In I I Y hlrr 1jri I I erson, of Emerson & Fisher; W. C. Al- 
UUIlLLI MLLULU en foreman for Emerson & Fisher; Dr.

| Farris, medical superintendent at the 
------------------ ; hospital; Simon Aumen, orderly and as

sistant cook; H. B. Robinson of T. B. 
Mr. Heover of Belgian Relief I & H. B. Robinson; Herbert W. Flower, 

. .-----------------------° t ! traveler for the Gurney-Massey Com-
Lemmission Returns H*me cn |any; lorraine Wood, superintendent of

Mission

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

H. IN. De MILLE
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

the Municipal Home; Walter Vaughan 
and John Hamilton of the City fire de
partment;. Frank Vaughan, 
contractor; F. Neil Brodie, architect and 
George E. Blake, chief of the city fire 
department.

electrical

Herbert C. Hoover, chairman of the 
American Commission for Relief in Bel
gium, arrived in New York a few days 
ago from Liverpool to make plans ior j 
raising money to save 3,500,000 persons ' 
in Belgium and 2,000 in France, who 
are on the verge of starvation.

Conditions in Belgium and the dis
tricts in France back of the German 
lines, he said, were worse than they had 
ever been since the beginning of the 
war, as the people had steadily degener
ated. To take care of the destitute this 
year, he said, would cost between 
$150,000,000 and $200,000,000. i

“We have managed to {frovide an ex
tra daily meal of hash and bread,” Mr. 
Hoover said, “for the 1,250,000 children, 
which has aided in rebuilding their 
ulrcngth and incidentally has increased 
lhe attendance at school.

“The conditions in Bruges, Ghent and 
the surrounding districts are worse than 
in any other part of Belgium. There is 
no business in Antwerp or Brussels. Ev
erything is dead. The street cars arc 
rttnrfing in Brussels, but the company’s 
receipts showed a falling off of 55 per 
cent, last year. The railroad trains are 
operated chiefly for military purposes, 
The Belgians do not travel.

“There is no social life in Belgium, no 
theatres, and no amusement of any 
kind. The fairs, which have been held 
in the country for centuries, have been 
abolished.”

"yVhen questioned about the deporta
tions, Mr. Hoover said: “That is too 
dangerous a subject to talk about.”

It was said by friends of Mr. Hoover 
that he would devote most of his efforts 
while here to raising funds to be devoted 
especially to the amelioration of condi
tions affecting the 1,250,000 children 
who are destitute in Belgium and 
France.

George Barr Baker, a member of the

Raider Nearer ? store shortly before 8 o’clock. Of course 
it would not have been much of a party 
without partners for the dance, jolly 
company for the ride, and a pleasant 
companion for the supper, so when the 
jingle of the sleigh bells sounded loudest 
at the entrance to the store, there were 
as many maidens as youths. The ride 
carried them out beyond Torryburn and 
back to the Manor House, where the 
programme was the liveliest. After the 
supper there was the dance, which 
not curtailed by early cars, and it was a 
tired hut happy crowd that started city
ward soon after midnight. The commit
tee in charge of the event, which has 
come to be an annual affair, consisted of 
H. L. Thorne, Ronald H. Bond and Ed
ward W. Bareham.

Doctor Telit How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week’s Time In Many Instances

IN THE DEAD OF NIGHT
In the dead of night, when pain was 

severe and doctors distant, when some 
loved one seemed to be threatened with 
serious consequences, have you ever 
caught up, with a sob of thankfulness, a 
bottle of your favorite family remedy? 
We don’t know what you consider your 
favorite family remedy, but if you had a 
confidence inspired by the knowledge 
that it had been successfully serving hu
manity for more than 100 years, then 
it must be Johnson’s Anodyne Lini
ment. And you were doubly fortified, 
for you had, in Johnson’s Anodyne Lini
ment, a preparation not only powerful 
and penetrating in cases of bad sprains, 
strains, muscular rheumatism, any ache, 
pain, or soreness, byt also one you 
could safely and unhesitatingly adiainis- 
ter inwardly for sore throat, "'COtfgns, 
colds, cramps, chills, and like ailments, 
when necessary to have its wonderful 
healing and soothing qualities go direct 
to the seat of an, intern® trouble. It is 
rightly termed “an angel1 in disguise.*’

Norfolk, Ya. ,Jau. 29—Wireless warn
ings from Entente warships received here 
tonight told of the presence of a sup
posed German raider in latitude 4-0 
north, longitude t>0 west, which would be 
7(f0 miles off New York. The supposed 
raider was seen in this position Jan. 19. 
Merchant ships were cautioned against 
approaching this point.

A Free Prescription Ton Can Have 
Pilled and Use at Home.

phia. Pa. Do you wear glasses? 
victim of eye strain or other eye 

weaknesses? If so. you will be glad to 
know that according to Dr. Lewis there is 
real hope for you. Many whose eyes were 
falling say they have had their eyes re
stored through the principle of this won
derful free prescription. One man says, 
after trying it: “I was almost blind; 
conld not see to read at all. Now I can 
read everything without any glasses and 
my eyes do not water any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully; now they feel 
fine all the time. It was like a miracle to 
me. A lady who used it says: “The at
mosphere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescription 
for fifteen days everything seems clear. I 
can even read fine print without glasses.” 
It is believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them in a reason
able time and multitudes more will be able

to strengthen their eyes so as to be spared 
the trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Bye troubles of many descrip
tions may be wonderfully benefited by fob 
lowing the simple rules. Here is the dkh 
scriptlon ; Go to any active drug store

was
Philadel 

Are you a

and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop, 
one Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
dally. You should notice 
up perceptibly 
flammation wT

Thorne’s Sleighdrive
Forty-five members of the stores of 

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd., had a feast 
of pleasure in a merry sleigh ride, a 
chicken supper, and a dance that follow
ed at the Manor House, all crowded into 
one evening, between 8 o’clock last night 
and early this morning. Buoyant youths, 
breaking the placid serenity of a hushed 
business section, with the discordant 

of Christmas horns, gathered at the

umiy. iou snoum notice your eyes clear 
up perceptibly right from the start and in
flammation will quickly disappear. If your 
eyes are bothering you, even a little, take 
steps to save them now before it is too 
late. Many hopelessly blind might have 
been saved if they had cared for their eyes 
in time.

“So Peggy’s grown up and got mar
ried? What a romantic child she was

marry-and how she used to talk about 
ing a title.”

“Well, she did.”
“You don’t mean it?

ïïïSïiS to' sz*——

What is she
now, a countess or a duchess?” 

“Neither; she’s a coal-baroness.”

Wasson’s Drug Store Sells IL
EXTRAT

Specials,TRobertson's
Sav-Ur-Coal will not only save half 

your coal, but remove the soot from 
your stove, fire-box, pipes and flues.

=sI *4

(fi \2l/i lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
$7.60 per 100 lb. bag<$

Warm overshoes, felt boots, rubbers 
and serviceable boots. Everything in 
footwear.—Ideal Shoe Store, 101 Union 
street, W. E.

10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.
Choice Dairy Butter.... Only 41c. lb. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs....
24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household.... $1.40 
24 lb. bag Star.......
Red Cross Beans.......
Tillson’s Oats.............
3 tins Lowney’s Cocoa
3 tins Old Dutch.......
3 lbs. Mixed Starch..
3 bottles Ammonia..
6 cakes Gold Soap...
6 cakes Fairy or Lifebuoy Soap.. 25c. 
3 tins Sultana Stove Polish
3 pkgs. Cornflakes . ■..........
2 pkgs. Puffed Wheat........

82c.
30c. !»

*(9 45c. doz. I$1.45$30,000 For Repairs i

! .........$1.35
.. 15c. tin 
23c. pkge.

The board of school trustees, sitting as 
relief commission, who was at the pier a committee of the whole, last night I 
to meet Mr. Hoover, explained when he passed estimates totalling $19,820 for re- I 
returned recently from Europe that $8,- pairs on the public schools of St. John. ' 
000,000 had been collected altogether in The estimates include new sanitary 
the United States for the destitute in plumbing for the Victoria and Ccnten- 
Belgium and France and that England 

giving $5,000,(XX) a month; France,
! $4,000,000 and $500,000 a month was col- 
; lee ted from other countries in Europe.
| Thi
ded, and more money would have to be 

! raised to save the destitute from starv-

25c.
GIT A I? ANTFH1 We guarantee Goodyear 
V LliilULI I IzLi wingfoot Air Heels to out
wear any other rubber heels you have ever worn, 
or any others you can now buy. Should they 
not meet with this guarantee, return them to 
us at Toronto or to any Goodyear Branch, and 
get a new pair free. The Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

e . 25c.
25c.
25c.niai schools, and painting of all the fire 

escapes on every building. Many of the 
vistors have been urging the installation 
of new plumbing and lavatory equip
ment in both the schools mentioned, and 
the city health officials have recommend
ed it for several years. This work, how
ever, will not be undertaken until 
mer or late in the spring. Aside from 
this, the committee transacted no other 
business.

! 25c.was

25c.
25c.not sufficient, Mr. Baker ad- I1

I
25c.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

•Phone 2577.

ing. sum- f FORMade better 
because we do 
charge an extra 
price.

60c Why Hospital Employer’s Liability, Boiler and Plate Glass Insurance
~ : ----------SEE----------

Lockhart $ Ritchie - 114 Prince Wa Stf

!

Caught Fire GIRLS I SCI BOW !a pair, put on ; black or 
chocolate; at shoe re
pairers or shoe stores.

WINGFOOT HEELS
QO ODYEAR Blue

Banner
Flour

HAIR COMING OUT 
MEANS DANDRUFF

Big Kitchen Range Placed en 
Wooden Floor; Will Have New 
Concrete Base

!

MEATS and PROVISIONS
AT LOWEST PRICES

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar with
$1.00orders

100 lb. bag Fine Granulated 
Sugar ................................. $750

j Some interesting- conditions were re- | 
j vealed at the inquiry into the recent tire i 
ut the St. John County Hospital for

J ™'ZwT!lïï D-**»" Will Save
| the big double kitchen range had been Your Hair and Double
; placed directly on the wooden floor. To . q

i protect the floor from tire, a pan, sup- its DCaUty
plied by the manufacturers, had been ■ ____________
placed under it, inside the stove walls. *t- rp, . -, wj • *->
The directions had called for the filling j $ Vf * BU ! YOUF irair (jets Soft,
of this with sand and as on additional j Wavv Aknnrlant
protection, a layer of bricks had been I Wavy, Abundant and

placed in the bottom of the pan. f 
spite of this, the heat from the stove had i 
charred the timbers underneath until !

ORANGES! SOMETHING TO ROAST
14c. and 16c. lb.

Fancy, Fresh Fruit 
California Navel Oranges, extra 

value
Beef

17c., 23c^ 35c. doz. 
Extra Sweet Florida Oranges, Only 

25c„ 30c., 35c. doz.
................  20c. lb.
From 15c. peck up 
............. 4 tor 25c.

I
Highest-grade Manitoba,

SOMETHING TO STEW
10c. and 12c. lb.

Only $10.50 per bbl. 
Horton, Manitoba Flour, 98 lb.

hags ........................................
Horton, Manitoba Flour, 48 lb.

bags .........................................
Horton, Manitoba Flour, 24 lb. 

bags ........................................

Beef Malaga Grapes 
Apples .......
Grapefruit ....
Cape Cod Cranberries

$5.15
i$2.65 SOMETHING TO BOIL
| Corned Beef.... 10c, and 12c, lb. 12c. qt$1.40

CANNED GOODS 
Less Than Wholesale Price

Can. Dozen 
He. $1.30

OrangesIn Glossy at Once SOMETHING TO FRY
Beefsteak........
Pork Chops....
Hamburg Steak 
Sausage ..........

........ 20c. lb.
..........24c. lb.
........... 14c lb.1

.......... 16c, lb.

they finally burst into flames. j Save your hair Beautify it! It is only
In summing up the evidence, Warden i a matter of using a little Danderine 

! MeLellan, who conducted the inquiry, j ensionally to have a head of heavy, 
i said that lie was not convinced that the beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, wavy and 
I manufacturers had not intended that a j Iree from dandruff. It is easy and '
, lirick hearth should have been placed | pensive to have pretty, charming 
I under the stove, and he thought it was I and lots of it. Just get a 25-cent bottle i 
up to the local firm who installed the I °1 Knowlton's Danderine now—all drug ' 

j range and the architect to settle this. i stores recommend it—apply a little as j 
It was announced that plans have been ; directed and within ten minutes there 

drawn for.a solid concrete base for the will be an appearance of . abundance; 
stove for future protection. freshness, fluffiness and an incomparable

Incidentally, the inquiry revealed a K*oss and lustre, and try as you will you 
great shortage of water at the hospital, Fan no1 ‘,l<i a trace of dandruff or fall- 
the institution having been without ‘I? "lalu’ vour re. , surPtise will be 
water for period of twenty-four hours af.“r about two weeks use when you
at a stretch four times during the last 1VI ! see n®w ,airn "ne an1d .downy at
month. Efforts are being made to neme- r,rst—yes, but really new hatr—sprout- 

dv this condition also. mg ou‘ ,al1 ov" >'0Vr scalp-Danderine
The inquiry was held by the buildings bcheve, the only sure ha,r grower;

committee of the municipal council. R n^faUs^ for, ,£hy
Warden MeLellan presided, and conduct- |ia],?Bt once ' °P ^a lnK

cd .thc i"1.,lir>- imd. Councillors Hayes, ,f want to prove how pretty and
1"'sher, OBnen aim Howland, and the soft your hair reall„ is, moisten a doth 
county secretary assisted. H B. helm- with a little Danderine and carefully i 
held, chairman, and Mrs. J. H. Frink draw it through your hair—take
and Mrs. E. A. Smith, members of the small strand at a time. Your hair will!
hospital hoard, were present. he soft, glossy and beautiful in iust a

Evidence was given by H. B. Scho- few moments—a delightful sùrnrist ! 
field, chairman of the board; R. B. Em-

Standard Peas
FANCY FRESH FRUIT 

Sweet Juicy Florida Oranges, largest
size ...........

Medium sizes
California Seedless Navels, large

size..........
Medium size 
California Lemons (large), 25c. doz. 
Florida Grapefruit.. .. 8c„ 4 for 30c. 
Bishop Pippin Apples, No. $, 50c. pk.
Baldwin Apples, No. 1......... 50c. pk.

42v. lb.
12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
Blue Banner Tea... . 39c., 3 lbs. $1.10 
2 cans B. C Pink Salmon....... 25c,

18c. can
2 lbs. Spanish Cooking Figs.......  25c.

oc- Early June Peas... ... 13c. 
Sugar Com 
Tomatoes (3 lb. tin).... 18. 
Wax Beans

$1.45
12c. $1.40............. 35c. doz.

25c. and 28c. doz. $2,05
hair

i
11c. $U0

:33c. doz. 
25c. doz.

Snider’s Baked Beans,1. SOMETHING FOR PIES
Cranberries, 15c. qt., 2 qts. for 25c, 
Mincemeat, 15c. lb., 2 lbs. for 25c.

: 10c., 15c. and 25c. tin
Snider's Tomato Soup,i

10c. and 15c, tin 
Snider’s Tomato Catsup.. 25c. bottle
Snider’s Chili Sauce.......... 25c. bottle
Libby’s Baked Beans, 10c. and 15c, tin 
Libby’s Grated Pineapple.... 21c. tin 
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple 
Libby’s California Peaches (large),

33c. tin

Choice Dairy ButterI
SOMETHING FOR RELISH

From 10c. bottle
........10c. bottle
........10c. bottle

Pickles.............
Tomato Catsup 

! Sauce..............

23c. tinMayflower Salmon

Libby’s California Peaches (small),
19c. tinYcrxa Grocery Co. LILLEY & Go. THE 2 BARKERS443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913

LIMITES

100 Princess 111 Brusieu
Goods Delivered to All Parts cf City. 

Or!e>nn and FairviUa

695 Main St. Phone M. 2745 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS 

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursda* 
and Saturday Afternoons.

1THE WMNT 
HD. WAYUSEawaits everyone who tries tais.

K

1

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS

FIGHT
AT THE FRONT.

BUY
DOMINION OF CANADA

THREE-YEAR

War Savings Certificates

$ 25.00 for $21.50
-4-3.00 
86.00 

INDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMITED TO $1303.

£ i50.00
100.00

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY BANK 
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE

Finance Department 
OttawaJAN. 9. 1917

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

When Tired and Nervous
If the end of the day finds you weary or irri
table,with aching headand frayed nerves,you need 
something to tone and strengthen the system.

BEECHiM’S PILLS
sasssssîiSîSMsssssss
and so renew the strength, and steady the nerves. 
A few doses of these world-famed family pills will

Bring Welcome Reliel

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS
22 King Square

(Next Imperial meat re) 
THONE M. 3158

$1.0012 lbs. Sugar 
Home Made Mustard Pickles ... 25c.
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..................
3 lbs. Starch ......................
3 pkgs. Cornflakes...........
3 bottles Extract ...........

25c.
25c.

........25c.
25c.
25c.2 pkgs. Raisins

1 Jersey Cream Baking Powder 23c.
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly............. 25c.
2 cans Salmon 23c.
5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar 
2 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar
50e. Lipton’s lea .......
40c. Lipton’s Tea ...........

45c.
18c.
45c.
35c.

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday.

C O. D. Orders Solicited

GREAT STOCK-TAKING SALE
ENGLISH & LIMOGES CHINA

IX Less Than Half Regular Prices

v H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
65 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

»
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TE HELPED HER Thermo
ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 30, 1917. ” The Waterless 

Hot-Bottte
«

The St. John Evening Time» i» printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
nttpted) by the St. John Time» Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act 

TeJephon
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier $3.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Kepresentatives — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick BTtTg 

— CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association BTd'g. — MONTREAL, J. C Ross, Board 
•> Trade BTd’g.

British and Europ

COALis as far advanced over the hot water bottle as the Thermos 
Bottle is over the tin can.

-txsarfPrivate branch exchange connecting all department». Main 2417. “Frult-a-tlves” Again Proves Its 
Extraordinary Powers Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnas#

An excellent substitute for 
Scotch Anthracite 

All sizes American Hard Coal and 
best grades of Soft Coal 

always in stock

' SANITARY “
WATERLESS

HOT-BOTTLE
STAYS HOT 12 HOURS

CONTENTS
NEVER

EXHAUST

I It supplies the right kind of heat—Dry Heat, at a fixed 
temperature and stays hot for twelve hours. Never has to be 
renewed—can always be relied upon and gives a lifetime of 
satisfaction.

i■Frederick A. Smyth, 29Ludgate Hill. LONDON, E.C. England
Rochon, Que., March 2, 1915. 

a have received the most wonderful 
benefit from taking “Fruit-a-tives”. J 
suffered for years from Rheumatism and 
change of life, and I took every remedy , 
obtainable without results. I tried 
Fruit-u-tivcs” and it was the only 

weakness. It is also a fact that some of ^©dicine that really did me good. Now 
the feeble-minded are easily led into ? anL cnHrely well—the Rheumatism

r*-,’? ■-*»•,n r,rr5.T.;Is protecting itself. others, who suffer from such distressing
When will we realize the importance diseases, will try “Fruit-a-tives.A . j 

of conserving human life, and of doing .. MADAME ISAÏE ROCHON, 

what may be done to prevent the mul- At an dealers 
tiplieation of the unfit? It is a mattei ; e-tlvee Limited, Ottawa, 
of the very first importance to any iin- ' 
tion. Mr. Raymond Robins is right.
The old individualistic theory has out
lived its usefulness. The social 
nism must operate for the common good, 
and each individual's responsibility as 
a member of the community must be 
recognized. In modem society no man 
can live for himself alone without weak
ening its very foundations, and where 
many attempt to do so they imperil its 
very existence; for it must under such 
conditions rapidly deteriorate. An ut
terly selfish world would reel back into 
barbarism, to the law of the jungle.

The sister provinces have been stir
red by these Social Service Congresses, 
and good must result. When one be
gins to ask where reform should begin 
there are so many contributing factors 
in the existing bad social conditions that 
there is at first a natural tendency to 
throw up one’s hands in despair. There 
are also people of one idea who be
lieve very earnestly that their scheme 
of social regeneration is the only one, 
and that it is useless to talk of any-

& •;2' THE NEED OF LEADERSHIP weak they are the greater the menace; 
for the human wolves are ready to take 
full advantage of that innocence and

& Soil io
MINUTES

ONLY
4 As a Foot and Bed-Warmer, it is Unequalled.

H. P. & W. F. STARR, llmMThe patriotic Canadian cannot regard 
with satisfaction the present state of 
affairs in this country. The lack of ef
ficient leadership, painfully apparent 
soon after the war begun, has grown to 
be well-nigh intolerable. Canada ought 
to be united as one man in this crisis, 
and should be putting forth every atom 
of her strength to help win the war. 
That is what they are doing in England 
end France today, and Canada is equal
ly concerned in the outcome of the great 
conflict. In England and France they 
have national unity and leadership. In 
Canada we have a partisan government, 
with three members who in 1911 pro
tested against Canadian participation in 
the wars of the Empire. One of them 
even suggested to the people of a Que
bec constituency last week that if con
scription came the American border was 
not far away. And that man and his 
friends have just won a political vic
tory. It is not surprising that thought
ful Conservatives all over Canada have

EACH $4.00 49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST
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Hard Goal, Pea CoalmI a IE§0 III @ For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 
All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 

THE COL WE, L FUEL CO., LTD„ 
J» FirtL. Brittan, Sec'y-Treas.
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DRY, HARD AND 
SOFT WOOD

the winter scene.

Sleds, Framers and Skates!orga- The rutted roads are all like iron; 
skies

Are keen and brilliant; only the oak- 
leaves cling

In the bare woods, or hardy bitter
sweet ;

Drivers have put their sheepskin jack 
ets on; .

And all the ponds are sealed with sheeted 
ice

Thaj: rings with stroke of skate and 
hockey-stick,

Or in the twilight cracks with running 
whoop,

Bring in the logs of oak and hickory,
And make an ample blaze on the wide 

hearth,
NoW is the time, with winter o’er the 

world,
For books and friends and yellow 

candle-light,
And timeless lingering by the settling 

fire,
While all the shuddering stars are keen 

with cold.
—Bliss Carman in The Nation.

GEO. DIGS, 46 Sritiii St
P.ione. M. 1111Speedway Sleds ( Strong and Serviceable.

Prices $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

35c. to $3.35 
50c. to $2.75

$1.25, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 
.................................................... $1.40 to $2.25

Clipper Sleds 
8 Framer SledsSïïîSSppinP

Hockey Skates (Automobile).. 
Long Reach Skates (Whelpley)
Salyerd’s Hockey Sticks............

Hockey Pucks...............................

been wishing that Sevigny might be de
feated and the Nationalist burden at 
least partially thrown off. But the Na
tionalists are more firmly seated in the 
saddle as a result of Saturday’s election 
and Canada goes on wasting time when 
the very existence of the Empire is 
threatened. How much longer is this 
to continue? We are not enlisting and 
training «oldiers to fight in a war next 
year or the year after—but this year; 
and the whole 600,000 should have been 
In khaki long ago, with a good start thing else; and there is always danger 
made on the next quarter of a million, that their insistence may tend to eon- 
It is nothing short of a calamity that a fusion of thought rather than beneficent

action. It is possible, however, for any

10c. to 60c. 
15c. to 20c. A Message to Thin 

WeaR Scrawny FolksSfn^oii i êfiMwi lid. An Easy Way to Gain 10 to 30 Pounds 
Of Solid, Healthy Permanent Flesh.

’JSEEj
Thin, nervous, undeveloped men and 

women everywhere are heard to say, “I 
.can’t understand why I do not get fat. 

' I eat plenty of good nourishing food.” 
The reason is just this: 
get fat, no matter how much

British Nearer 
to Kut-EI-Amara

OUR SPECIAL FRESH GROUND COFFEEFLOUR
Y ou cannot

you eat,
unless your digestive organs assimilate 
the fat-making elements of your food 
instead of passing them out through 
the body as waste.

What is needed is a means of gently 
urging the assimilative functions of the 
stomach and intestines to absorb the 
oils and fats and hand them over to the 
blood, where they may reach the starved, 
shrunken, run-down tissues and build 
them up. The thin person’s body is 
like a dry sponge—eager and hungry for 
the fatty materials of which it is being 
deprived by the failure of the aliment
ary canal to take them from the food. 
A splendid way of working to 
come this sinful waste of flesh building 
eleihents and to stop the leakage of fats 

I is to try Sargol, the famous flesh build
ing agent that has been so widely sold 
in America in recent years, 
little Sargol tablet with every meal and 

I see if you cheeks don’t quickly fill out 
| and rolls of firm, healthly flesh form ov- 

T : er your body, covering each bony angle 
I and projecting point.

. I All good druggists have Sargol 
"" j can get it from their wholesaler, and 

I will refund your money if you arc not 
St|*OF!2flV satisfied with the gain in weight it pro-

O J : duces as stated on the guarantee in
Rornmmonrlûrl ea£h laree package. It is inexpensive, 
■■ • easy to take and highly efficient.

“IJjiln is no respecter of persons,” If you find a druggist who is unable
xUonoWa£eb0cgreed orweal™* Th°e pa in" of to supply you with Sargol, send $1.00 

1 the man of millions with his gouty foot is money order or registered letter to the 
Just as excruciating as is that of the most National Laboratories, 74 St. Antoine 

1 lowly cltlzeff nursing his Jaw In a frenzy of c* \t,iri4.,00i onz1 „ i . . , ,! neuralgia. For the time being the one Montreal, and a complete ten days 
i thought uppermost in the minds of both is treatment will be sent you postpaid in 
I that they would gladly give their all to get plain wrapper
I rid of the pain. 1________ “__*
! “The prominent symptoms of most dis- _
j eases are pain and fever and I have foufid TUC Cfll I V HE TAY1IIP
I that antl-kamnla tablets are equally as I RE FULL I UF I Mf\ili J
effective as fever reducers as they are as
pain reliévers. Therefore, in any diseases niftrPTilir nil I O
where pain or fever exist either separately lllbrN 11 Vr r II I X
or together, anti-kamnia tablets have their UIWUU 111 !■ I ILLU
proper use. For instance, 1 have used them

----------------- j ZSt"»hreXfcV=n,, A Warning to Dyspeptic.

Fredericton, Jan. 29-The opening of Î°s7£itve mTnàg“tiôn. ^«ralgm.Vs- ZrZZ of, ta,)mg. digestive pills 
forty-first annual meeting of the Pepsia, hysteria and Insomnia: as an anti- attlr meals makes chrome dyspeptics of

Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of SXiïrta teve’rs^b^onchnis ^Teu^v en- th°“S,1"fS ?.f “'™ and "omen be-
New Brunswick found a small attend- and in acute and chronic neuralgias, ear- cau?.e. artlficial digestents, drugs and
ance of members present in the auditor- a®he* toothache, and the pains of sciatica, medicines have practically no influence 
tom of the City Hall this evening, but * latabfeu will antckly give yon J?)0". the excessi veil- acid condition of
this is not taken as an index to the sue- j the desired relief. Obtainable.ln<any’quan- the stomach contents which is the cause 
cess of the week’s meetings as many Uty dealred- Ask lor A-K Tablets. of most forms of indigestion and dys-
others are expected to arrive tomorrow pepsia.
and on the ensuing days of the eon------------------------------------------------------------------ 1 lle after dinner pill merely lessens
gress. President George E Fisher was . .. ,, , , , . tlle sensitiveness of the stomach nerves
in the chair. The formal opening of the tfiZnbiert threshed* t0 h“VC and thus giv,'s tt faIse sense of freedom
convention having been duly carried out . .. w V^uhhard LxnU,^ i l l from pain’ If those who arc subject to
the report of the president was read and ™ expressed a like indigestion, gas, flatulence, belching,
accepted also reports from the several °P ? t a “ proimsed Iliac bloating, heartburn, etc., after eating
cointies from their respective vice- h an °PP°rt,mity would be given. would get about an ounce of pure bis- 
presidents. ] ' ' «rated magnesia from their drugàst and

While proceedings tonight were large- (IfiNOIlifINS IN FNCI INI) takc a teaspoonful in a little watfi^fier
ly of an informal nature a real live topic UW1UIIIUI10 111 tllULflIIU meals, there would be no further
was brought up through the report of ----------------- sity for drugs or medicines because bi-
Dr. McIntosh vice-president for Carle- “Evervtliing in woolens has gone sky sarated. m.a/?esi“ instantly neutralizes 
ton county. Dr. McIntosh said that the high in price and even at that it is very stomach «cidity, stops food fermentation
demand for pork on the hoof in that difficult to secure them”, said A. Kirk-
county is high and that large quantities p* trick of Vassie & Co., who arrived in 
are being exported cljs^fly ^to Montreal the city yesterday after a business visit 
and other centres ana then sent back to England.
but at greatly enhanced prices. Mr. Kirkpatrick, while in England, saw

“Why would not an abhatoir at St. his son, Captain F. A. Kirkpatrick, who at the nresent time and the e-overnmnnt 
John > be a feasible proposition,” he ask- is now attached to the staff of the deputy-

assistant quartermaster general. Cap
tain Kirkpatrick went over with
55th battalion and Mr. Kirkpatrick says fvre taking on any additional work for 
that he is enjoying the best of health export 
at the present time.

Woolens are scarce in the British Isles

35 CENTS POUND
vigorous young country like Canada 
should have a partisan, do-nothing gov
ernment at this time, instead of the bold, 
resourceful, non-partisan leadership that 
would place the country in its rightful 
position in relation to the war.

CHEYNE <a CO..MADE IN ST. JOHN 166 Union St.group of persons to come together and 
agree upon some changes which are 
clearly necessary, and within reach of 
united effort. By finding out points of 
agreement, and proceeding patiently 
along definite lines, thinking through 
to conclusions that will stand the test, 
a great deal may be accomplished quiet
ly and with hearty public support.

In this city and province at the pres
ent time two important matters call for 
immediate action. One is the care of |

J BL. M, 226 .-21 J^.NCT.PITI AND LEINSTERLondon, Jan. 29—A British of- j 
ficial communication issued this!
evening concerning the fighting on _ _ _

Irak front in Asiatic Turkey LlJINLniVvNS
For Bread-and-Butter»

DIRECT FROM M7LL TO THE 
CONSUMER the

says :
“As the result of operations 

Saturday night and Sunday we 
are now in complete possession of 
Turkish first and second lines 
southwest of Kut-el-Amara, on the 
right bank of the Tigris on a front 
of ,4,300 yards. We also hold the 
enemy’s third and fourth lines on 
a frontage of 600 yards.

“Turkish dead to the number of 
950 already tiaWbeen counted and 
collected. More remain to be 
counted.
127 were taken, together with one 
gun, one maxim, three trench 
mortars and a quantity of other 
material.”

LaTour
Flour

THE SUBMARINE PERIL.
The most interesting war news of the 

day is the rumor that Britain is prepar
ing to make a supreme effort to defeat 
Germany at sea. No definite informa
tion is given, but the tenor of last night’s 
London cables gives the impression that

Distinctiveness and toothsomeness are most 
happily combined in over-

ASK
YOUR

GROCER BUTTERNUTneglected, dependent and delinquent
a counter stroke, to offset the activity ckildren’ and the other 13 the care of, 
of German submarines, which are now the feeble-minded. The community , 
destroying merchant tonnage faster than spirit can find «Passion here, and do , 
it is being replaced, is soon to be deliv- an *mmense amount of good, and at the i 
ered. As Mr. H. J. Logan asserted at same time promote other community : 

the great meeting in the Imperial on 
Sunday evening, Britain must not only 
rule the waves but under the waves, and 
it may be that a great conflict at sea is 
now impending.

The interesting rumor comes from 
Washington that the United States gov
ernment is prepared to assent to the 
principle, in view of the methods of 
German submarine warfare, that Allied 
merchant ships are entitled to carry 
heavier armament and mount guns both 
fore and aft Of course Germany would 
protest, but ;he is not in a position to 
do more, and her utter disregard of all 
the usages of civilized warfare deprive 
her of the right to a hearing in this

PURE MANITOBA

IIIe T FVKI.L PRICE 3

$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bill, bag 
$1.45 per 241b. bag

Take aBREAD

work of the highest value. Earnest men 
and women should give much thought 
to social problems, endeavoring to find 
a way to clear thinking and practical 
doing. By conversation and general dis
cussion they can do much to spread the 
social gospel which is based on true re
ligion and destined to transform the 
social order.

I Delivered to all parts of the Prisoners aggregating
of Armentieres. Our troops pene
trated the enemy’s third line again 
and destroyed his dugouts, together 
with their occupants. A consider
able number of Germans encounter
ed in the trenches were killed. In 
addition a few prisoners were se
cured in the course of these two 
raids.

city
TELEPHONE WEST 8

l St. Jofcn Mining Company
Enter Enemy Positions.

London, Jan. 29—The report from 
British headquarters in France tonight 
reads : Urge Abbatoir 

for St. John
Get “Something 
for Ycur Money”

Sir Robert Borden denies that he told 
a recruiting delegation that if he had his 
way there would be no more recruiting. 
It seems clear, however, that he convey- 1 
ed this impression, for Dr. Norman Al- ; 
len of Toronto said to the Star last 
Saturday :—“I was not on that deputa
tion, but upon its return Mr. J. M. God
frey reported to me the statement made 
by the premier as substantially the same 
as that used by Mr. Turriff in the Com
mons yesterday.” Mr. Godfrey was then 
seen by the Star, and he refused to 
make any statement. Mr. Turriff, there
fore, appears to have merely stated what 
was understood by some of Sir Robert 
Borden’s hearers to have been in the I 
mind of the prime minister. And was it 
a wholly unnatural conclusion ? Where 
is that 500,000 men Sir Robert promised j 
to provide? Is there any recruiting ' 
worthy of the name in Canada today—in j 
view of the need and the vital import
ance of hurrying more battalions to the 
front? What is Sir Robert Borden do-

“We blew a mine yesterday after
noon southwest of Lens with good j 
effect. Early this morning we raid
ed the enemy’s lines northeast of 
Vermelles, bombing his dugouts and 
inflicting many casualties.

“The enemy’s positions also 
entered by us last night northeast

:

were

case.
It is obvious that the Entente Allies 

cannot permit their merchant vessels, 
bearing needed supplies, to be destroyed 
to ever increasing numbers without 
great and combined effort to change 
the conditions, and the report that events 
at sea of the greatest significance are 
impending may be well founded. Ger
many has gone on building submarines 
with feverish activity until she is said 
to have 800 or more afloat. To 
with these and prevent a blockade of 
Britain is now a task of urgent and su
preme importance.

tile
Wherever you find Hum

phrey Shoes — whether with 
leather or with Neolin Damp- 
proof Soles—you will also find x 
quality from top to toe.

Humphrey’s Shoes are made 
here in St. John for you and 
your family.

GinDiHs
^^fortheEL kidneys

I
a

MARTYR TO PAINS IN 
1HE BUCK

Halifax, H.S., Jan. 15, 1916.
ATsout eight months ago I read 

your advertisement in one of the 
Halifax papers offering a free 
sample of din Pills for the Kid
neys. I had been a martyr foe 
years to intense pains across the 
back and decided to try Gin Pills, 
Before I had ânished the third) 
box I found myself for the firs» 
time In years perfectly free from 
yam.

ASK YOUR DEALER
cope

J. M. HUMPHREY & CO.
Manufacturers, St. John, N.B.SOCIAL PROBLEMS

In tile Children’s Home in Elliott Row 
are two children so mentally defective 
that efforts to teach them bring no satis
factory result. Obviously they cannot 
be placed in foster homes, for they are 
not normal children. They cannot be 
kept indefinitely in the Home. The on'y 
other institution In which they might foe 
placed is the Municipal Home, but it is 
not specially equipped for the care of 
such cases.

What is the obvious conclusion? Is it 
not that we need an institution for tilt- 
feeble minded? Nor is such an institu
tion needed for children alone. Every 
feeble-minded girl or woman should be 
cared for, and Dr. Hastings H. Hart of 
New York tells us that they should he 
taken care- of even before the children. 
The reason Is plain to every thoughtful 
mind. Dr. Hart also tells us that for 
every lunatic there is a feeble-minded 
person, and it is clear that of these there 
are many who ought to be segregated. 
The Social Service Congress in this citv 
passed a resolution urging that the mari
time provinces unite to establish an in
stitution for the feeble-minded. A sim
ilar resolution was adopted by the 
Social Service Congress last week in 
Halifax.

Tears sincerely,
Mrs. (Jane) Percy.

All druggists sell Gin Pills at 
BOe. a box, or « lioxes for 12.se. 
Sample free If yea write to
RATIONAL DBUO t CHEMICAL 

GO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Toronto. Oat,

and thus insures normal, painless diges
tion by enabling the stomach to do its 
work without hindrance.

Ing to encourage recruiting in Canada 
today?

<$><$><$><$>

Hon Mr. Sevigny, Nationalist, is a man 
after Dr. Edwards’ own heart. Dr. 
Edwards cannot think of Sir Wilfrid

«

has demanded that all the mills attendcd.sea
! The report was duly accepted where

upon M. A. McLeod said that the ques
tion of having an abbatoir as suggested 
in the report should not he allowed to I 
lie buried on the table and he hoped that I

the their military and domestic orders be-Laurier without throwing a fit, but when 
he thinks of Sevigny and Blondin and 
Patenaude his patriotic soul expands and 
ineffable joy pervades his being. His I 
Orange brethren in Ontario must be 
proud of Dr. Edwards and his special 
brand of patriotism.

CrS> II

Working Men’s 
Cold-Proof 

Boots

purposes. From this it will be 
seen that the amount of woolen manufac
tured goods for export is very small.

— “In purchasing woolens in England at 
> ! the present time one must go from one 

place to another, picking up here a small 
' amount and there a small amount, and so 

fi.ll the demand of the overseas trade*\
; said Mr. Kirkpatrick.

“As an instance of the increase in the
e . ■ e, ... _ l1rîce of woolen goods, I may tell you
oaid one Was Threatened Wi:h Consumption, and Gave that in June and July of last year

ii.. tIf , - - goods that I purchased at seven shillingsHer Three Weeks to Live and six

<35»

Weakened by Anaemia
Doctors Gave No Hope

<£■ <*> ^

Out of 804 replies to the enquiry of 
the Toronto Star no less than 211 repre
sentative men in different parts of Can
ada declared in favor of a non-partisan, 
national government for Canada in the 
present crisis.

!

A Heavy Rubber Laced Shoe 
with a heel and an extra thick 
sole, waterproof cloth tops with 
a felt lin ng. This shoe is made 
to wear over two socks without 
boots. Fresh stock, all sizes,

$3.00 per pair

We have two lines of Laced 
Gum Rubber Shoes that will 
giv« more than ordinary wear.

Prices $3.00 and $x50

r

pence per yard are now selling
------------------------------------ - ’ at ten shillings and four jH'iuv, and very

Anaemia is indicated by thin, watery through Dr. Chase’s Almanac and read to get at that.”
blood. The gums and eyelids grow pale, about the cure of anaemia by the use . , . sa‘d that prices in woolen mate- 
there is great weakness and fatigue and of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I began . 3 had doubled hi many instances and
digestion fails. the use of this treatment at once and !a.e'C?’ casc had 8°“e 1>om U,irty to

Since Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food forms am now well on the way back to health, t ,‘rvi. e pfT cent. higher,
new, rich blood, it is naturally most I after having used the Nerve Food for ,, t he spirit ot victory is abroad in
suitable as a treatment for anaemia. This six months. I want my friends to know “nSlaml, said Mr. Kirkpatrick. “Things 
letter proves its efficiency in the most that my cure was effected hv Dr. !'<>' «’ now been placed on a prqper koork- 
severe eases. Chase’s Nerve Food alone and after my bas,3.and 13.”<?thi.“r “T*1?'

, Mrs. J. Adams, Port Hope, Ont., discouragement from the use of other ! ia thosc ‘‘S1'1 llttle islands of the 
' writes: “About six years ago I was taken ; treatments, I feel it my duty to let a" t , c”urse tl,e People realize that 
with very weak spells and though I doc- ' evervbody know about this remarkable , * ,, , hcf',rc thvm "W be a long one,

I tored with the family physician and used . cure.” mt that sooner or later victory is as-
' Pther medicines for two years, I got very As a restorative for persons who are to or r™,, "Ut hope.,nor exPect 
little relief and. in fact, continued to ! pale, weak and run down there is no year but t ' lr n'' Z ‘
grow weaker. I was so weak I could treatment to be compared to Dr. Chase's sokmhinwMch m,",n<= d.'.t' rlnah,.,n 13
not wait on myself or raise my hand to Nerve Food. Graduallv and naturally ‘ !” L V - , , ultimate victor}.
?y head and decided to go to my the red corpuscles are increased In Z E^îancî" abou "tLe^numri" ZZ '1 
daughter in Toronto. When examined blond, the color is restored to the cheeks |,,t .i, . Tt-m -l rCe "’putos. He said 
by Toronto doctors they pronounced me and the strength comes back to wasted strict alunît the giving mît ^^infinZ 
to be in a dangerous condition, threat- nerves and muscles Dr Chase’s Nerve r, , „ i ff 1Ilfe out of informa-
ened with consumption and other ail- Food.V. a box, tZ we«

CiZ w^ ^looking rontofmanSOn' ^ ^

THERE ’S COMFORT AND 
SERVICE

Combined in this stylish Boot, 
made of Gun Metal Calf with 
Black Cloth Top and a medium 
height, sensible heel.

Price $4.00.
One of the “Fifth Avenge” 

Styles and Good Fitters

<$•<$><$><$■
Greece lias saluted the Allied Hags, 

in token of acceptance of their terms. 
The danger which threatened in that 
quarter has been averted.

-$><$><$><$>
Mr. Sevigny does not sing:

Long Way to Tipperary,” but “It’s a ; 
Short Way to the Boundary”—if con- J 
seriptlon should come.

I

“It's a

Saturday NightOpen every
the year round

In such an institution the sexes would 
be separated, the children would be 
taught to do such work as their limited 
mentality would permit, and all of tliem 
would live a healthy life; while the ag
gregate of their work would contribute 
somthlng toward the cost of their main
tenance. At large they are a menace, 
however innocent and child-like they

REASONS FOR HIS FAME.

McRofebieOf the late Sir Joseph Beacham the] 
obituary notices say that he rose from 
a farmer’s boy to become a knight and 
a baronet find the third richest man in 
England by manufacturing pills. But j 
that is only half the exemplary story, 
and the smaller half. He rose to wealth 
and honors by advertising the pills.— 

may be—and the more innocent and The Providence Journal.

Francis & VaughanFoot-Fitters 50 King St.

i 7/CjT thiT Want
1 AD. WAY I 19 King Street

f

COAL and WOOD
Directory of The Leading 
fwi Damiers In St John.

i

MIMUDIE COAL
ihe. -Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought whire you get the Jry wood, 

--------- From --------- --

A. L WHELPLEY,
^210 paraoiSt: Kuw i’n> - :>i 1227.
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,1,SOCIAL SERVICE111
Just I Just 

The The 
Thing—

KNOW
that Zam-Buk: cures when other 
ointments fall ? There Is a reason ! 
It Is because the Zam-Buk method 
of healing Is unlike that of any 
other ointment.

Ordinary ointments, which are 
composed of sqch coarse Ingredi
ents as animal faSi and mineral 
drugs, never get beneath the sur
face skin. Zam-Buk, on the con
trary, being composed entirely of 
herbal essences and vegetable
tracts. Is so refined that it has :__
vellous powers of penetration. This 
combined with its strong germ- 
killing properties, makes it possible 

gresS earnestly calls upon the dominion 1 *or Zam-Buk to reach and destroy 
government to introduce legislation at j ftU the germs In the underlying

tissues, which is where skin dis
eases have their roots. Until this 
is done a cure cannot be effected.

When the germs have been de
stroyed and the diseased patch 
thoroughly cleansed, the healing 
herbal essences acting upon th,e 
tissues promote the growth of new 
flesh. As the healthy tissue de
velops It builds itself up to the 
thee skin and complete and 
manent cure is the result 

Zam-Buk is equally good for old 
wounds, ulcers, abscesses, ring
worm, Blood-poisoning, piles, bolls 
pimples, cuts, burns, scalds, and 
all skin injuries. All druggist» 
and stores, or Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto. 66e. box, 8 for |l.2£.

Series Adopted by Congress in 
Halifax Covering Matters of 
Importance

The following series of resolutions 
were adopted by the Social Service Con- 

! gress in Halifax last week:
| Amendments to Criminal Code

This Nova Scotia Social Service con-

ex-
mar-

A SPECIAL OIL-PROOF WORK SHOE
The uppers are black chrome, tanned and oil-proof. Has 

' one hemlock under sole and one fibre-rubber otiter sole, nailed 
and Goodyear fastened. These are elastic side style.

We recommend them to workers in factories, especially 
where oil is constantly dropping on the shoes.

These are also elegant shoes to be used in damp places. 
They are certainly good value for

this session of parliament amending the 
criminal code:

(1) Making adultery a crime.
(2) Raising the age of consent in sec

tions 301 and 211 from fourteen to eigh
teen and sixteen to twenty-one respec
tively.

(3) Removing the limitation to 
“shops, stores, mills and factories,” in 
the section protecting women employes 
against seduction by employers.

(4) Providing for adequate penalties 
egainst any stepfather who seduces or

I deoauches a step-daughter.
(5) Making the business of race-track 

betting or gambling criminal without 
limitation or exception.

sur-
per-

S4.00 per Pair

Women’s Rights
This congress expresses its gratifica

tion that the four far western provinces 
have given the franchise to women on 
the same terms as to men; urges the 

\ government of Nova Scotia to do like
wise without delay, and the government 
of Canada to give the federal franchise 
to women in all provinces that have 
given them the provincial franchise.
Federal Board of Health

Waterbury & Rising —
THREE STORES

Union St. Main St.King St. A
WV' -

he adequately protected in the training 
camps against the terrible perils of 

That it is our very strong conviction drunkenness, vice and venereal diseases, 
that a dominion board of health should jn the joint interests of the men them- 
be immediately organized by the federal selves, of those near and dear to them, 
authorities, with power to eo-operatc and of the great cause to which their 
with provincial boards of health in their service has been consecrated, 
work, including the dealing with vener
eal and other social diseases.

ADIO COALRTRADE NAME Federal Prohibition
This congress declares itself in favor 

of the immediate putting into effect of 
federal prohibition of the liquor traffic.
Patronage

This Nova Scotia social service con
gress urges the provincial and federal 
governments to abolish altogether the 
patropage system, placing all appoint
ments in the hands of a commission to 
he made on a basis of merit and efficien
cy only. This congress also heartily 
commends the honorable the minister of 
railways for directing that the govern
ment railways be run on a business basis 
and for refusing to allow even the most 
influential followers to interfere in the 
interests of party patronage.

copyriahled
Women’s Work

That legislation should be enacted by 
the provincial legislature that will en
sure to women a living wage and sani
tary conditions in the places w-here they 
labor. We further express our convic
tion that female workers should receive 
equal remuneration with male workers 
for equal service.
Sex Education

Recognizing the supreme importance 
of training our youth in regard to sex 
relation, the social evil and diseases per
taining to the same, and also recognizing 
the inability and unwillingness of many 
parents to give this training, this con
gress recommends that the council of 
public instruction take steps to have the 
same teaching given in the public 
schools either by men or women appoint
ed by the board, as is done in Ontario, 
or by whatever methods is deemed most 
advisable.
Child Welfare

This social service congress recogniz
ing the vital importance of child welfare 
in'm its aspects, resolves :

That the -provincial government be 
and is hereby urgently requested

(a) To increase the per capita grant 
for delinquent and neglected children to 
at least #4 per week.

(b) To enter into conference with the 
governments of the other maritime prov
inces with a view to making adequate 
and immediate provision for the care of 
the feeble-minded, especially of feeble
minded females of the child-bearing age.

(c) To provide the superintendent of 
neglected and delinquent children with 
a staff sufficient to properly supervise 
the work of his department, including 
inspection and probation work.

(d) To arrange for the bringing of 
the Juvenile Delinquents’ act into force 
throughout the province and make nre
vision for the necessary homes and pro
bation officers.
Conservation and Development 
of Water Power

This congress urges the provincial gov
ernment to appoint a commissioner to 
investigate the possibilities for the eco
nomic and social benefit of the whole 
people of Nova Scotia of the harnessing 
for the generation of electric energy for 
light, power and transportation purposes 
in rural as well as urban communities, 
of all the water powers of the province 
as has already been done in other prov
inces.
Welfare of Soldiers

This congress urgently appeals to the 
imperial government on behalf of the 
men who have offered themselves for the 
service of king and country, that they

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal. 
--------  For Sale Only by,--------

Consumers’ COAL Co., Ltd.

C. B. CHOCOLATES
A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crispets, Nouga- 

tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display, Cards with goods.

82 Germain St.
Boy Scout Notes Manchester Robertson JHlison, Limited

EMERY BROS.
Selling Agents for Ganocg Bros. Ltd. His Excellency the Duke of Devon

shire, as Chief Scout has approved the 
following awards:

A gilt medal of merit to Scout Camp
bell Wyldman of Kenora, Ont., who res
cued a boy from drowiping. Wyldman, 
thirteen years of age, rescued a lad of 
nine, who had slipped off some logs into 
deep water.

A gilt medal of merit to Scout Clif
ford Upham of Vancouver of the 1st B. 
C. Sea Scouts, who rescued a boy from 
drowning. The lad had gone under 
twice and would surely Have been 
drowned had it not been for quick 
tion on the part of Upham.

A letter of commendation from the 
chief scout commissioner to Second Fred 
Silman of Toronto, who brought to 
shore the body of a little girl who had 
been drowned, and notified the proper 
authorities.

A Boy Scout is also taught first aid, 
in fact this particular proficiency badge 
stands highest on the list throughout 
Canada. Other badges of service arc the 
firemen’s badge, which includes the 
cue of animals and how to provide ropes 
and jumping sheets.

For the Missioner’s badge a scout 
must have an elementary knowledge of 
sick pursing, invalid cookery, sick 
attendance, bed making and ventilation, 
ability to help the aged and infirm and 
have a general knowledge of health and 
sanitation. The Rescuer’s badge re- 

: quires a boy to perform four methods 
of rescue and three of release in water, 
the drowning subject in rescue methods 
being carried at least ten yards. He 
must be able to demonstrate the Schaf
er method of resustication and the pro
motion of warmth and circulation, and 
if a sea scout, must be able to work the 
rocket apparatus. A badge is also given 
for swimming. To earn this badge a 
boy must swim fifty yards with clothes 
on and be able to undress in the water. 
Must be able to swim without clothes 
one hundred yards on the breast stroke 
and fifty yards on the back with hands 
either clasped on the arms or folded in 
front of the body. Must be able to dive 
from the surface in the water about six 
feet and pick up small objects from the 
bottom.

One cannot doubt the service ability 
of a scout who is proficient in 
of these badges.
Handicrafts for Boy Scouts

“Training them in habits of observa
tion, obedience and self-reliance__teach
ing them services useful to the public 
and handicrafts useful to themselves.” 
Such is a portion of the aims of the Boy- 
Scouts Association, as effecting its 
hers, and with such aims in mind the 
rules and regulations of the association 
were drafted ; with such aims in mind 
provision was made for the awarding of 
budges for efficiency in handicrafts. The 
aim was to make the training comple
mentary outside the school walls to the 
scholastic training within the school.
Airman Badge

BRAND’S ESSENCE OF BEEF
RECOMMENDED FOR CONVALESCENTS

This article is all the good there is in the finest Argentine Beef. In concentrated form,
put up, in glass jars..........
Eagar’s Wine of Rennet makes a splendid food for infants ; also makes sweet Cord Junket,

25c. a bottle

Special January Bargain ........ 60c. each

* etc.

At The PHILPS STORES - DOUGLAS AVE. AND MAIN, Phone M886ac-

A Boys’ Gold Filled 
Waltham Watch

Delivery Everywhere in City, West St. John and Lancaster.

MUON CMC ELD* son, 965; Havelock H. Warman, 956{ 
Murdoch Macleon, 871.

Ward one—A. Cavour Chapman, 2691 
P. A. Belllveau, 285; P. D. Ayer, 194.

Ward two—J. E. Wetmore, 857 ; Chaa 
W. Mitton, 840; Joseph J. Bourgeois 
287.

Ward three—David Sleeves, 329 ; Alex
ander J. Curran, 809; Benjamin Tucker; 
281; Hartley G. Steeves, 244.

At the meeting of the electors in City 
Hall this evening, Sheriff Willett presid
ing, short addresses were given by Cap*. 
Masters, H. H. Warman, F. C. Robinson, 
A. C. Chapman, J. E. Wetmore, C. W, 
Mitton, David Steeves and A. 3., Cur-.1 
ran, 1 dfl

useful to them throughout their lives. 
Not only must they make themselves fa
miliar with the ordinary workshop prac
tises, but they must learn to make and 
repair some of the tin and metal-ware 
articles in common use. 
quired to explain the names, uses and 
construction of metal work tools and 
apparatus and explain the composition 
and properties of solders, fluxes and 
metals.
Leather Worker

A general knowledge of leather and 
leather goods is necessary before a 
scout can wear the Leather Worker’s 
badge. The candidate must be able to 
sole and heel a pair of boots, and gen
erally repair boots and shoes. He must 
be able to dress a saddle, repair traces, 
etc., and know the various parts of har
ness.
"The Wolf Cub”

The Wolf Cub, a bright, snappy six
teen page periodical, founded by Lieut.- 
Gen. Sir Robert Baden-Powell, in the 
interests of the W’olf Cubs of Great Bri
tain, has madé its first appearance. If 
the first number is any indication of 
what is to follow the Cubs will look 
forward eagerly to each issue.

It is fuK of snappy, interesting and 
instructive articles and stories. There 
is a corner where the editor and the 
Cubs have little chats together. Then 
there is a page of tips for the guidance 
of boys who are interesting themselves 
in handicrafts. Altogether it is a note
worthy magazine.

Opportunities of this kind are few and far between. A 
good Watch tends to make a lad punctual in his hab
its. Here, now, is your chance to provide YOUR boy 
with a very reliable WATCH with splendid movement 
in neat Gold Fi led Case, at a really substantial saving. 
During the balance of this month—no longer—at

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 29—Civic elec
tions were held in Moncton today re
sulting in Capt. J. E. Masters winning 
the mayoralty contest, his opponent be
ing Aid. J. B. Toombs.

The new council will be; Mayor, J. 
E. Masters.

Aldermen—F. C. Robinson, H. H. 
Warman, A. C. Chapman, P. A. Belli- 
veau, J. E. Wetmore, C. W. Mitton, 
David Steeves and A. J. Curran.

Result of voting was as follows:
For mayor—J. E. Masters, 980; J. B. 

Toombs, 706.
Alderman-at-large—Frank C. Robln-

res-
They are re-

Only $10.50 room
$8.50Same Watch, in silver case

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 41 King St.

At a meeting of the council tomorrow 
morning the new mayor and aldermen1 
will be sworn in.

I

SUBSTANTIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS
skrUse The WANT AD. WA Y --------ON —-----

FURS!
These twenty end twenty-five per cent, reductions will 
not be available much longer. Furthermore, fur prices 
will be much higher next season. Perhaps these items 
will be especially interesting to you:

You Look As 
YOU FEEL

any one

i
!

^ "W*vssar 1 You know well enough 
when your liver is 
loafing.
Constipation is the first 
warning; then you begin 
to “feel mean all over.”
Your skin soon gets the 
bad news, it grows dull, 
yellow, muddy and un
sightly.
Violent purgatives are not 
what you need—just the 
gentle help of this old- 
time standard remedy.

1 only Hudson Seal, bust 86 in., length 45 in., natural Lynx collar, cuffs and
8 in. border, fancy silk lining. Regular $870.00 .......................... For $300.00

1 only Hudson Seal, bust 88 in., length 42 in., natural Lynx collar, cuffs and
4in. border, fancy silk lining. Regular $850.00 .......................... For $300.00

1 only Hudson Seal, bust 40 in., length 45 in., Alaska Sable collar, cuffs and
border, fancy blue lining. Regular $375.00 ..................................For $325.00

1 only Hudson Seal, bust 34 in., length 84 in., Alaska Sable collar, cuffs and
band on bottom, fancy lining. Regular $275.00 .......................... For $235.00

I only Hudson Seal, bust 84 in., len„eth 42 in., fancy silk lining, large chin
collar. Regular $325.00 .................................

1 only Hudson Seal, bust 86 in., length 45 in., fancy silk lining,
Salile collar and cuffs. Regular $875.00 ........................................ Fi

1 only Hudson Seal Coat, bust 40 in., length 45 in., shawl collar, fancy lining.
Regular $215.00.................................... ................ .........................

1 only Hudson Seal Coat, bust 40 in., length 45 in., sable collar, fancy grey
lining. Regular $210.00 ...........-.....................................................

1 only Hudson Seal Coat, bust 38 in., length 40 in., shawl collar,_fancy silk 
lining. Regular $195.00 ..................................................................... ..

V, %
■l

TryIt’s * N SANITARY T 
WATERLESS

H0T-B0TTLE 
STAYS HOT 12 HOURS

CONTENTS
NEVER

EXHAUST

mem- Flattering to 
the Original

\ itNew

But Imitations Only Disappoint
It'SBe A For $260.00 

Alaska 
or $300.00

k There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and

Everything possible is done to stimu- vh°0P,n8 cough, 
late interest in these budges. For in- They usual y 
stance, in connection with the Airman ! hav® some sale 
Badge, the scout is asked to make a *he men .a of 
working model of an aeroplane or dir- the original, but 
igible that will fly at least twenty-five if Should bo 
yards. There are in the homes of Can- remembe red 
adian scouts many excellent models. that they .

are like it A

BOIL 10 
MINUTES 

ONLY WonderfulConvinced

«Ç5 ....... For $175.00m ; For $170.00“THERM OR!’ SB® For $150.00
The Waterless Hot Bottle &1* 1 only Hudson Seal Coat, bust 45 in, length 38 in, shawl collar, fancy blue

lining. Regular $215.00 ............................................................ .. For $175.00
1 only Near Seal Coat, bust 34 in, length 42 in, Russian rat collar and cuffs.

For $120.00

- Y-'iRXïL’

/5£ ✓YitONtWB'jL V

supplies the RIGHT kind of heat—the kind that gives QUICKEST com
fort and MOST relief—the kind that is IMMEDIATELY available and 
CONTINUOUSLY usable, and so.is BEST able to cure.

“THERMOR"
gives first, last and all the time, a fixed degree, dry, usable heat—about 
125 degrees for 12 hours.

'ITTLEm Basket Worker
It is not an easy matter to weave a 

basket, hut with patience and care Boy 
Scouts have become quite expert in the 
manufacture of baskets of every descrip
tion. Then, too, they have learned to 
weave cane seats for stools, rush seats 
for chairs, raffia trays, etc. Their train
ing in this respect goes still further, for 
they are required to have a general 
knowledge of the raw material used in 
the manufacture of each article.
Metal Worker

In qualifying for the Metal Worker’s 
badge the scouts learn a lot that will be

in name 
only. Regular $150.00

1 only Near Seal Coat, bust 36 in, length 45 in, shawl collar, satin lined.
Regular $135.00 ........................................ .................................................

1 only Persian I-amb Coat, bust 38 in, length 40 in, shawl eolar. Regular
For Half-Price

1 only Persian Lamb Coat, bust 36 in, length 38 in, shawl collar. Regular 
$225.00 ....................................................................................................... For Half-Price

For $110.00Sonutne bears Signature
y

..■-■-'iaPafia
TRY IT AS A FOOT AND BED WARMER 

"THERMOR" WATERLESS HOT BOTTLES (Handsomely Nickel-
Each $4.00

Al $185.00LColorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

ed)
MARKET
SQUAREW. H. TK0RNE ® CG., LTD.KING

STREET H. MONT. JONESThis is a fac- 
jIjSSŒïïB^F simile of the 

package bearing 
wK portrait and signature 
Pof A. W. Chase, M.D.

King Street StoreCandle Shades, each 20c. to $1.50.
St. John, N. B.92 King Street I

t

/

ï

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N, R. TUESDAY. JANUARY 30. 19*7 ,5

Kino Sr. 
GermaimS;

AND
Market
Square

STORES OPEN 
9 A.M.

CLOSE AT 
6 P.M.

Free Hemming of Household Linens and Cottons
IN LINEN ROOM \

Clearance Sale of Various Articles in

Seasonable Furnishings
Greatly Reduced For Disposal

UNDERWEAR—Two qualities of reliable Elastic Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, fully
guaranteed.

BARGAIN NO. 1—Penman’s natural grey color, unshrinkable. Sizes 34 to 44 in.,
$1.10 per garment

BARGAIN NO. 2—The well-known Tiger Brand, pure wool, unshrinkable, extra soft 
and heavy Elastic Ribbed Shirts and Drawers. Sizes 34 to 44 in .-,. $1.60 per garment

BOYS’ SWEATERS—Coat styles, navy and grey colors. Sizes for boys 2 to 4 years. 
Sale price, 60c.; Boys 5 to 10 years. Sale price, 75c. Other makes in men’s and boys’ sizes at 
Bargain Prices.

MEN’S COMBINATION UNDERWEAR— Several makes, in medium and heavy
$1.50 to $2.75weights

KNITTED WOOL SOARES—A good variety of different colors and weights.
Special Value Prices, 76c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 

NECKWEAR—Four-in-hand styles in odds left from the Christmas trade. All good
. Sale Price, 35c.qualities

50c.THE NEW RUBBER-LINED TIE—A few good patterns at..
Also a small lot of extra qualities in good patterns 

COLLARS in odd styles and sizes..................
BRACES GREATLY REDUCED—Boys’, 10c, 15c, 20c.; Men’s........ .. 20c, 25o, 35c.

Sale Price, 75c. 
............ 5c. each

Many other bargains which we cannot enumerate in Lined Gloves, Night Shirts, Py
jamas. etc.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

SALE OF LADIES’ AND MISSES’ DRESSES CONTINUED IN COSTUME DEPARTMENT. 
CUT GLASS AND CHINA SALE IN ART DEPARTMENT.

CombinationBuffets
s The combination of China Closet and Buffet is frequently more 

desirable than the separate pieces, especially in a small dining-room. 
It holds considerable china, has a large drawer for linen, a cutlery 

drawer and a good sized closet.

Finished in Polished Golden Oak.....

i:
I

------------- £40*00

FURNITURE STORE—MARKET SQ.

H

v
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REAL ESTATE HELP WANTED
TO LET — SELF-CONTA I N E D 

House,' 277 Princess street. May be 
seen on aplication at No. 279 Princess 
stret. Rent $300 a year.

Also self-contained House No. 6 Wel- 
ington Row, three flats, containing nine 
rooms and bath, with hot air furnace in 
basement, gas lighting. Rent $425 a 
year.

Also a two flat apartment in House 
No. 187 King Street East. Nine rooms 
and bath, hot water furnace, gas light
ing. Rent $425 a year.

Immediate possession of above proper
ties can be given if desired. For inspec
tion of premises apply to Barnhill, Ew
ing & Sanford, 89 Princess stret. T.f.

LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
Ave, 40 x 150, very easy terms. Can 

be sold at once. For immediate informa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

54044--4 -80

I COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED j WANTED—MALE HELP
FOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 

ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot 
and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $300, balance extending over 
live years. Key and particulars at R. 
Dunham’s, Simms street, on property. 
Phone West 3CG-81, or Main 1834-21.

T.f.

lEÿ: WANTED—AT ONCE, f A NTT OR 
far three furnaces. Apply to The St. 

John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess 
street.

am
T.f.

DRIVER WANTED — APPLY ST. 
John Creamery, 90 King street.

54032—2—3
7 x

HEATED OFFICE, 167 PRINCE WM.
stree*, lately occupied by Famous 

Players Film Exchange. Armstrong & 
Bruce, 167 Prince Wra. St. T.f.

PORTION OF BUSINESS STORE TO 
let near New Post Office. Address 

5393$—2—3

ROOM IN BUILDING CORNER 
Canterbury and Church streets, sec

ond floor, about 18x38 feet, heated, good 
light, elevator; suitable for light manu
facturing or sample room. Roger Hun
ter, Ltd., 20 Canterbury street.

53844—2—2

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTEDFLATS TO LET -x’i
FOR SALE—LOTS IN WEST ST 

John, central location, Charlotte and 
Apply to Robertson

WANTED—A LEDGER KEEPER.— 
T. Simms & Co., Ltd., Fairville, N.

54025—2—2
WANTED—GOOD GIRL OR MID-!

die aged woman for general house- ! R. 
wort. Apply at once, 190 Unio^strcet.| ~,Y WANTED TO LEARN PU,MR_

------------------ 1 iiig. Apply R. E. Fitzgerald, 35 Dock
54020—2—6

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS WANT 
ed, light housekeeping. Central. Ad

dress L. B„ Times.
Lancaster streets.
44% King Square, City; Phone 527-11 

53620—1—27 
FOR SALE — $500 CASH, $1,000 

mortgage, freehold, 50 x 100 feet, two- 
family house, near Tilton’s Corner, Lan
caster.
$3,300 BUYS FREEHOLD SELF-CON-

,’ FLAT TO LET—428 DOUGLAS AVE 
—New House, all latest improvements. 

Rental reasonable for immediate occupa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

54045—3—3

2—6Main.
K.M., Times.

GOOD GENERAL GIRL WANTED; street.
at once, small flat, wages $14. Apply 

Miss Pitt, Girls’ Club, 292 Princess.
54033—2—6

WANTED—FLATS TEAMSTER WANTED—KINDREDS 
Stable, Rodney street. West End.

53981—2—1
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, REAR 158 

Brittain street, $8.50 per month. From 
tabled house, DeMonts street, Lanças- March 1, Lower Flat rear 19 Murray 

...................  " street, $8.50 per month. Apply to The
-S-RÏM? FIRST CLASS BLACKSMITH, CAP- 

Stetf ^9-2-3'j __8:__________ _.éË±«: Hlgllest'^wages'1 p'5d.h'SApply( 1Munition
WflAa^ty Ap^,,^Cti.°„Df^! AML.,„H^^A^! *"yto°% bX,,,h,t,°" ^2-2-,

upper preferred. J. B. C ..care of Times j WANTED—MAID. APPLY 38 MIL- WANTED—BOYS TO LEARN SAW
oglee-___________________ 53790—2—1 I lidge avenue. 53986—2—1 manufacturing. Good wages paid

right boys. Walter Wilson & Son.
53975—2—5

SELF-CONTAINED LEAS E H O L D 
house for sale, 38 Cranston avenue, 

seven rooms, bath, electrics, 40 x 100. 
Apply on premises. Phone 289^-81.

58738—1—31

ter—cellar, furace, bath, electric lights.
ALSO SEVERAL OTHER PROPER- St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd, 39 Prin

cess street.ties T.f.
PHONE WEST 39-21. C. H. BELYEA, 

9 Rodney street, West End. TO LET—WAREHOUSE ON UNION 
street; also house on Charles street. 

Seen any time. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 
58718—2—24

TO LET—WAREHOUSES. YARD
room and office, 92-94 Charlotte street. 

G. Fred Fisher.

T.F. FLAT TO LET—NEW HOUSE. SEV- 
___ cn rooms, and bath. All hardwood

floors, separate furnace, combination 
white enamel laundry tubs and sink. 
Five rooms facing front street. Full 
view of harbor. Apply M. T. Gibbon, 
227 Pitt street; Phone Main 1722-11,

54030—1—31

Union ttreet.

FOR SALE WANTED -MAY 1st—SMALL FLAT| WANTED—GIRL 

Times.
>FOR GENERAI, 

housework in family of two. Apply I 
to Mrs. Alian Rankine, 163 King street; M AN FED — THOROUGHLY COM- 
cast. 53906—2—3 petent man to take charge of under

wear and ladies’ wear department in 
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL] wholesale dry goods. Must know values.

housework, references. Apply Morris Apply Box 1381, St. John. N.B. T.F. 
Guss, 42 Acadia street. 53936—2—3 - —---- ----------------------------- —

T.f. 2—1
TO LET—STORE, CHURCH ST. 

Apply R. C. Gilmour, 42 Princess St.
53292—2—14

AUCTIONS HOMES. WAGONS. CTO. TO LET—A FLAT, ALL MODERN 
Apply 30 Murray 

54028—2—6
t Improvements.

street. BOOMS WANTEDA

SINGLE SEATED ASH P U N G 
Wanted. Apply 7 High street; Phone 

Main 3490-11.

FOR SALE—BLACK SLEIGH PUNG.j TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 
seals three or five. Apply John Rusk, i89 Brittain stret, near Wentworth.

53925—2—3 53998—2—6

ESTATE SALE 
OF HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by the 
Administrator of the 

Estate of the Late Wil
fred Fenwick to sell at his residence No. 
41 Garden street, on Thursday afternoon, 
February 1st, at 2-20 o’clock, the contents 
of house, consisting of the full furnish
ings of the following rooms;—Parlor, sit
ting-room, dining-room, kitchen, bed
rooms and halls.

m
WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 

Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 
and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street.

TO LET—ONE STORY WARE- 
house, 30 x 100 feet, Forest street, near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T.f.

UPPER FLAT, 534 MAIN STREET.
54003—2—6

WANTED—A MAN TO ATTEND 
furnace and barn and to make him

self generally useful, 
quired. Apply in evening, H. A. Mc
Keown, 105 Mount Pleasant avenue.

53989—2—1

WANTED FROM MAY 1st—5 TO 7 
room comfortable flat, with bath, sit

uated south of Duke street. Give full 
particulars and rent. Box 25, care of WANTED — MAID, ST. JOHN 
Times. 53918—2—3 County Hospital, East St. John.

53826—2—1

54014—2—6 f GIRL. WANTED. GENERAI. PUB- 
lic Hospital. 53928—2—3 References re-

Main 3200.

SLEIGH FOR SALE, 802 MAIN ST.
58786—1—31

FLAT TO LET—31 GOODERICH ST. 
eight rooms. Rent $2*. Phone 1848-31 

54017—2—6
BLACKSMITH WANTED AS GEN- 

eral jobber. Graham, Cunningham & 
Naves, Peter street.

MAN AND WIFE WANT Posi
tion: mail good all round chef; wife 

waitress; out of city preferred. Apply 
R. M., Times.

WANTED—A BARBER AT ONCE.
Apply to James Ritchey, 4 Rodney 

street. West side.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 
work, 11 Frederick street.T.f. BOARD WANTED 53927—2—3HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 

Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit- 
53673—2—13

53761—1—31
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED IN, — 

private family by gentleman, within WANTED — CAPABLE WORKING 
five minutes’ walk of armory- Write housekeeper or cook. Phone Rothesay 
A.B.C., Times office. 53873—1—31 3.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, PARTIAL- 
ly furnished, 205 Charlotte street, 

53979—1—31
tain street.

West End.
T.F.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 274 Princess street Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 690. T.f.

53870—2—3A. FOR SALE BY AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE MpeT flT^Q^tre^wS® ahô
I*----- h__ PUBLIC AUCTION-----------------------------------------------------small flats, toilets, electricity, St. John
II “ « at Chubb’s corner on USED AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— street, .. 6.50 to $10. Alfred Burley,

f Saturday, Feb. 3rd,.at One Pierce Arrow with both lirnou- Telephone West 284.
1 12 o'clock noon, sine body and seven passenger touring 

ffl [Double Tenement i body; one five passenger Studebaker,
II ----^ 1 City Leasehold, 268 six cylinder car; one five passenger
J|j Duke street 7 rooms Studebaker four cylinder car; one seven
each Hat electrics and toilets. Can be Passenger Studebaker four cylinder car; 
remodeled for three or four tenants at a one flve Passenger Paige four cylinder 
very small cost Rents $31 per month; =ari one flve passenger Ford car; one 
to2 expenses, $78 per year. Rare chance LTft ’
lor good investment Apply d/ Æ * w ' ss ^

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. Ltd" 17 Germam street" 5396»—2—6 
2—3.

WANTED 
about fourteen, to do house work, half 

day only. Write Box 24, Times. T.f.

A YOUNG GIRL

THE Y.M.C.I. IS 53879—2—353964—2—5
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. Charles F. 
Tilton, Lancaster Heights.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET BOY Wr ANTED FOR OFFICE
work. Apply to Brock & Paterson, 

King street, City. 53860—2—2
TO LET—FLAT. APPLY 187 

Broad street left hand bell.
53964—2—5

T.f.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

54024—2—6 WANTED—BOY WITH SOME Ex
perience in tin or sheet metal shop. 

Joseph Mitchel, 204 Uni-r, «t—et.
53810—3—1

Horsfleld street.SECOND FLAT, 48 WINTER ST., 
7 rooms and bath. Second flat of 5 

rooms on Autumn street, 
street.

WANTED—FEMALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMS; ALSO 
boarding. Phone 2718-11.48 Winter

53774—2—1 53941—2—28 WANTED —SMART GIRL FOR 
marking in laundry parcels, one with 

American Globe
Large Gathering in New Cliff 

Street Institution and Excellent 
Programme Enjoyed

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
drug business. Apply at once to S. 

H. Hawker, druggist, corner Mill street 
and Paradise Row. 53803—2—1

TO LET—CENTRALLY LOCATED 
modem flat, Horsfleld street; rent $30 

monthly. William C. Cross, Phone 451.
58916—2—3

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, HEAT- 
ed, near Douglas avenue. Phone 781-31.

53880—2—3
experience preferred.
Laundries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte street.

54046—2—2

7 Sydney Street.

BUSINESS CHANGES WANTJÎD — TEAMSTER. McBETH 
grocery, 239 Charlotte street.

53747—1—31

LARGE FURNISHED 
Paddock street.

ROOM, 29 
53864—2—2TO LET—FLAT IN BRICK HOUSE, 

56 Queen street, 7 rooms and bath, 
electric, hot water heating. Apply C. E. 
Harding, 21 Horsfleld street, Phone 
1155-41.

WANTED — ANOTHER EXPERI 
enced capable stenographer. Apply L 

C. Smith, Typewriter and Multigraph 
Office.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD $300 BUYS STOCK IN GROCERY 
store. Address Grocery, care of 

Times. 53767—2—1
jThe magnificent new building of tiie 

Y. M. C. I. was formally and most suc
cessfully opened last evening when His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc presented it 
for use to the young men and John 
Keefe, as president of the board of di
rectors, accepted it. The latter an
nounced that it was handed over clear 
of debt and it was His Lordship’s de
sire that the institution should thrive, 
which could be brought about by the 
hearty support and co-operation of the 
young men. His Lordship expressed his 
pleasure at the support he had received, 
and complimented the committees, ex
ecutive and General Secretary J. H. 
Cohalan. -

After the many visitors had been 
shown througli the building, Messrs. 
Winston and Magee, the physical direc
tors, gave a demonstration of fancy 

I swimming and diving in the new pool, 
and earned the hearty plaudits of all. 
They are good water men. A basket
ball game was then played in^the gym
nasium and was enjoyed by the spec
tators. The line-up of the teams fol
lows :

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 9 Elliott row.

_
T.f.PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 

niture, from 6.30 till 8 p. m., 5 Brus- 
54010—2—6

53922—2—3 53866—2—3OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 
veetments open to people In all walks 

of life. Send for magaaine “Profitable 
Investments,’’ free, tells how to make 
your dollars work. The Hoffman Com- 
pany, Houston. Tex.____________________

WANTED—PANT MAKERS; WORK 
given out. Apply National Clothing 

Co., 8 Mill street.

AGENTS WANTEDsels street. TO LET—FLAT OF SEMEN ROOMS 
—Apply Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince 

William street

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET 
—Telephone, use pi 
kitchen privileges. F.

iano if desired, 
M., Times. 

58778—2—1

64009—2—6BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE. 
Good condition. Phone M. 2976-11.

68772—2—1
53911—2—3 $20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 

easily made day or evenings soliciting 
among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladles or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G., 35 Church street, To
ronto.

WANTED — COAT MAKER, 38 
Charlotte street (up-stairs).TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 

36 Cranston avenue, heated, $288, elec
tric lights. Tel. M. 1665-41, after 7.

53910—2—3

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
179 Prince William street.

54022—2—6FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING, 
$3.50; dining chairs, $1.25; wardrobe, 

$6.00; spring, $1.50; settee, $5.00; com
mode chair, $1.50, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE WANTED 
nurse for young child. Apply with 

references to Mrs. W. E. Foster, 36 Co
burg street, St. John, N.B.

AN EXPERIENCED53819—2—26
RANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go

ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 
furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.

TO LET FROM MAY 1—UPPER 
flat, at 32 Summer street, 10 rooms 

and bath, electric lights, hot and cold 
water, seen at any time. Enquire Turn- 
bull Real Estate Company.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
mouth street.

11 EX- 
53760—1—31 T.F.

T.f. FURNISHED ROOM, 1 ELLIOTT 
53733—2—8

WANTED—GOOD HAND SEWERS 
on ladies’ suits. Apply Fishman & 

Perchanok, 25 Church street.FOR SALE-GENERAL row.WANTED TO BUY — SILENT 
salesman. Write Box 155 or Phone M. 

1440, stating size, condition and cash 
53960—2—5

58830—2—2 SITUATIONS WANTED53768—2—1FURNISHED HEATED ROOM, 26 
53427—1—31FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS 

and bath, electrics, ‘'ardwcod floors.
53867—2—8

FOR SALE—GENTS COON COAT— 
only in use a little over a year. Phone 

• Main 2535-41, or call at 25 Paddick St 
54031—2—8

REFINED MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
wishes position as matron or house

keeper in private home, small hotel or 
boarding house. Apply J. H., care of 
Times. 53932—2—3

price. Paddock. GIRLS W A NTED—D. F. BROWN 
53817—2—1Co.Apply 65 Elliott row.WANTED TO PURCHASE — A 

small secondhand safe for use in 
house. Phone M. 1588. 53791—2—1

OLD FALSE TEETH—BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Coperoan, 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon
treal, Quebec.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
58872—2—17 GIRLS WANTED, EXPERIENCED 

pant operators, highest pay ever paid 
in St. John. Apply Goldman Bros., 
Opera House Block, third floor.

53749—2—1

TO LET—THREE SMALL FLATS, 
53776—2—1

SUITE NO. 1, CHIPMAN’S HILL 
Apartments, 6 rooms, heated. Rent 

$35.00. Phone M. 1456.

54 Bridge street. FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
62996—2—9

SELF-FEEDER, LARGE SIZE FOR 
sale; also kitchen range. 108 Som- 

53863—2—2
lenburg. SITUATION WANTED BY Ex

perienced male cook. City job pre
ferred. I,. LcRoy, 151 Broad street.

1—31

erset street.
WANTED — TWO 

rooms, central location, mtdern con
veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z, 
this office. T.f

FURNISHED
T.F.FOR SALE CHEAP—A GOOD OAK 

showcase. J. W. Morrison, 140 Union, 
Phone 3163-11.

Forwards. ANY LADY CAN BARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 

Davidson, Brantford, Ont
58424—2—18 Willett

Thome
Ketchum 
White ..53857—2—2

A. L. FLORENCE & CO.—WE BUY 
all kinds of scrap paper in shipping 

condition. Reedfs Point warehouse, 
Phone Main 2156-21. 58294—2—14

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET Centre.FOR SALE—LARGE REFRIGERA- 
tor, bench lock, knives and rack.

63739—1—31

LOST AND FOUNDTreatChristie
Defence.Phone Main 3090-31. WANTEDROOMS TO LET Duncan

Sterling
Ryan .
Marcus

Branbury played ror Thome in the 
second half. The score in the first half 
was 13 to 8 in favor of WillettS. team 
and at the end of the second half, 27 
to 18. James Winston, physical in
structor, referred.

These teams are botli from the Y. M.
C. A. and there was hearty expression 
of pleasure that they had come to give
an exhibition of their athletic prowess to M.A., Times office, stating age, ex 
in opening the new Catholic institute, perience and salary.
Record Broken

On the bowling alleys a league match 
was rolled by the Condors and the Can
aries. The former took four points and 
incidentally Wm. Rilqy, though on the
losing team, made a new league record WARNING—THE COLLEC T-O- 
of 351 for three strings. The scores Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man-
were: ufacture their goods under four different j I.OST THURSDAY M.'TFUVonx —

T . , ! Pa‘ents ,ffranAed the Canadian Patent! Gold knot brooch in'Carleton or citv, 
I°.t£-: °H;'’ f,,r Ahe hlB,h<?t grade sweeping, „n f boat or strPet ear- Kin streel,

308| powder on the market, warns the public, m.R.A., Charlotte street or Mater Mis-
103 308, against worthless mutations. Ask your | ericordiae Home

79 222 dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping
79 272,’ powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis-

109 323. infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J. LOST ON POKIOK ROAD—GOLD
---- ----- -j Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone watch with leather fob bearing in-
478 1413 Main 2926-91. P.f. itials J. E. S. Finder rewarded by leav-

_____ ing at Times office.

pFURNISHED UPPER FLAT, 
around May 1st until fall or longer 

Modem improvements, electrics, very 
central. Write “Convenient," Times.

58770—2—8

FOR SALE—ONE WALNUT TABLE 
Piano, splendid tone, price $75 cash. 

Apply Tone, care Times.

WANTED TO BUY—ALL KINDS 
of feathers. Highest cash prices paid. 

247 Brussels street. Phone M. 187-11.

a
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 148 GEH- 

53997—2—6
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher. Please reply in own hand
writing, stating experience. P. O. Box 

53781—2—2

T.f. main.
T.f.

ON OR BEFORE MAY 1ST—THREE 
unfurnished rooms with private fam

ily on Princess street, hot water heat
ing, electric light and use of telephone. 
Apply “Princess," Times office.

53917—2—3

940.

fTO LET FROM MAY 1ST—VERY 
desirable furnished upper flat, gas 

range, hard wood floors, and all modern 
improvements. P. O. Box 881.

53923—2—2

How to Buy or Sell a Home 
to the Best Advantage

WANTED—EXPERIENCED BOOK 
keeper for export lumber office, Am

herst, Nova Scotia. Must be very quick!
at figures. Apply in own handwriting LOST—SUM OF MONEY BETWEEN

Durham street aftd Telephone Office, 
via ear. Finder kindly return to Tele
phone Office.

FRONT ROOM WITH BOARD, 4 
Queen, comer Prince William.

58773—2—1
FOR RENT UNTIL MAY 1st—VERY 

desirable furnished flat of flve rooms 
and bath, cellar, furnace and every con
venience. Good location, within flve 
minutes’ car ride of business section. 
Rent moderate. Address A.T.O., Times 
office. T.f.

53831—2—2
54040—2—2

LOST—GOLD BAND BRACELET, 
with monogram M C., at Victoria 

It ink Monday night. Finder kindly re
turn 148 Rockland Hoad. Reward.

54023—2—1

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 101 Paradise Row. CAUTION!

58028—2—9

APARTMENTS TO LET Condors.HOUSES TO LET
102 108Brown . 

McBride 
Smith . 
Gorman 
McKean

TO LET—APARTMENT IN CAR- 
vel Hall. Apply Geo. Carvill. T.F. Ill Finder please Phone 

West 210. Reward. 53978—2—1
TO LET—DWELLING 102 WRIGHT 

street, at present occupied by Charles 
H. James. May be seen Wednesday and
Thursday afternoon, 8 to 5 o’clock. •«■«num

ALSO Lower Flat, No. 11 Elliott Row BOARDLNU
at present occupied by Fred S. Stewart.! —~~ “---------- ------------------------------------
J. Cecil Mitchell, 118 Prince William HEATED ROOMS WITH BOARD, S3 
street. 54043—2—6 ; Paddock. 53390—2—8

94IIS 95el i
8 i 104;

iP
506 464

Canaries. 53990—‘J—1

LOST JANUARY *25—PAIR OF 
eyeglasses in city or Carleton. Finder 

please return to Times office.
53988—1—31

Total.ouls°e was his accompanist. Harry Mc- 
! Qua<lt* contributed a well sung solo and |

2481won deservedly hearty applause. Stc- 
oAu Phen C. Hurley, one of St. John’s best----------
jjgj j entertainers, gave a recitation in good | GOLD BROOCH WITH LARGE

____j style and had to respond to a very ! amethyst setting, between
13^01 hearty encore. He showed his "XTsa- House and Orange street, via Sydney, 

j tility by changing from comedy to ■ Reward if returned to 11 Orange street, 
j tragedy and closed with an artistic ren- ! 53929—2—

When the hundreds of men present I dition of the lines in the court scene j T n™ CTl.rT;i-
had gathered in the large assembly hall, | from the Merchant of Venice. The City I , . V,.,, U1 , .5!, 'm
the formal exercises began. John Keefe Cornet band played selections during j r ,clr , e ‘s Grocery, child s go 
presided with His Lordship Bishop Le- this part of the evening’s programme^ ThL off?.' t
Blanc at his right and among those on and in all it was a most successful ami “ K°' '* ~ *
the platform were Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, enjoyable occasion.
Rev. F. J. McMurray, Rev. M.'P. How- During the afternoon many visitors 
land, Rev. C. P. Carleton of Petersville, inspected the building.
Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V.G.; Rev. Wm. The new institute is a well construct- 
Duke, Rev. Father Gaudet, chaplain of ed, well laid out building, occupying a 
the 166th Battalion; Rev. P. Costello of commanding position. It is vxceilent- 
St. Peter’s, and Rev. Father Walker, ly equipped. Tlie swimming pool is 
.After the remarks of Mr. Keefe and His declared unexcelled, the bowling alleys 
Lordship, there followed short addresses perhaps the best in the maritime prov- 
by the pastors of the various parishes inces, the gymnasium well planned, the 
There also was an excellent musical physical directors men of prom in 
and literary programme. M. T. Morris in athletics. There also are educational 
was in excellent voice and his solo features and other attributes that should 
brought a very hearty encore to which mean much for the members. The open- 
he responded by an artistic rendition of ing augurs well for a very successful life 
“Thu Song of the Soul.” Arthur God- for this admirable institution.

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—WARM! wANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD-
ers; every convenience, 236 Duke 

53930—2—8

Kennedy ........
Daley ...............
O’Leary ...........
McGivern .........
Riley .............

sunny house, corner Stanley and 
Winter streets, five bedrooms and bath,! s*rcc*- 
lights and gas, set tubs, etc. Apply R.
R. Patchell, Phone 692.

To Save Your Building Costs
Means to Increase Your Investment FURNISHED ROOMS AND BOARD- 

53854—2—253985—2—5 ing, 297 Union.Own your own home! A large percentage of the people who don't 
could—if they knew it. It is cheaper to pay a substantial first pay
ment on a good property and then arrange tor payments that you can 
easily meet, than to pay rent all your life. Reliable real estate men will 
tell you this. But suppose you own your own home and have some money 
to invest. Nothing better than good homes. The rate of interest is good 
and your money absolutely SAFE. And the place above all places te 
find such chances is on our Classified 
y age thru the use of our little Want 
Ads. The Money Way starts by blll 
learning first te— lm'

TO LET—COTTAGE ON MOUNT WANTFD rxvr. i ,\nv nninn Pleasant, eight rooms, electrics, gas A LA.m, I,’OA££
stove. hardwood floors, furnace and gard- Boarder °T5 tn<1' Pnvate t£oq' n ri,te 
en; $35 per month; Phone Main 1456. I Boarder. ^'"es off,ce. 53789-2-1

T.f.

459 463
The Speech Making

A

! BOARDERS WANTED, 50 ST. PAT- 
rick. $4.50. 58815—2—1

BOARDING AND LODGING, 313 
! Union street 53777- 2—1STORES AND BUILDINGS

(Suggestions for You t» Adopt)___
WANTED

be In

I ROOM WITH BOARD, 224 DUKE 
street.TO ItUY—A MODERN HOME. M;;«t 

good neighborhood and convenient to the 
section. ITefer not leea than 10 rooms, 

that there bo a large yard well shade< 
full details In replying and «ta»

TO LET—FROM MAY FIRST NEXl’l
-Shop No. 233 Union street. For BOARDING—TELEPHONE 86, CO- 

terms apply to John A. Barry, 109 
Prince William street. 540.35—2—6

53751—2—1

PU burg. 58414—2—17Addrciw:
ZTOJB SALK—A MODBBN 1# ROOM HOH8*-r 

Beautifully eitwited in select part of the dty. 
Everything built with the Idea of ^ermanenca, 
beauty and convenience. Let feet front bf 
866 feet deep. Well shaded. Houce was hull!
for the owner but Important btiilnees changea 
force sale. Coat Hi.###. Will sell fery reason- 
ably on satisfactory terms. Address: IL

BOARDING, 563 MAIN STREET, 
middle bell. 53336—2—16

BOARDERSIvANTED, 25 PETERS.
62421—2—6Use TO LET—SHOP AND APARTMENT 

—Enquire 115 Carmarthen street.
53980—2—5

ence
OFFICES TO 1.ET—OCCUPIED BY 

the late Dr. Daniel Berryman at 129 
Charlotte; also rooms furnished or un
furnished, hot water heating. Telephone 
Main 911-21 evenings.“The Want Ad Way” USE THE WANT 

AO. WAY53828—2—2

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
V
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

One Cent a Word Single Insertion % Discount of 331-3 Per Cent, on Advts. Running One Week or More, If Paid In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cts.

r

Sterling Realty, limited
TO LET

Flat 250 City Road; rent $6.00.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union St
Phone M 3163-11.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant m
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UNITED LEADERSHIP 

IS NEED OF CANADA!i V
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

1 Quotations furnished by private wire o. 
i J. M. Rcb'oson & Sons. St. John, NJB.

New York, Jan. 30.

is

€
\B

!' s“Ralph Connor” Makes Stirring 
Appeal for a National 

Government

* iDesigned to Place Before Our Readers The Mer

chandise, Craftmanship and Seavice Offered By 

Shops And Specialty Stores.

% ■
p I
ft. u 3

Am Zinc...................38% 38%
Am Car and Fdry .. 67%
Am Locomotive .. 75% 75%
Am Beet Sugar .. 90% 90%
Am Can.......................
Am Steel Fdries ..
Am Smelters .. ..106% 106%
Am Woollens .. ..’ 45% ....
Anaconda Mining.. 82% 82%
At, T and S Fe ..105% 105ys 
Brooklyn Bap T .. 77% ....
Balt & Ohio .. .. 81 81%
Baldwin Loco .. .. 54% 54%
Butte & Superior .. 49% 49%
Bethlehem Steel ............... 435

HV111 CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALIrf-chie °and°N^West ' ' 122V
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing 10 Cl,e3 & Ohio.. 64% 68%

T'r Col Fuel Iron .. .. 46% 46%
Cun Pnc Railway . .100% 160 
Cent Leather .. .. .... 86%
Crucible Steel .. .. 62% 62%
Cal Petroleum 
Erie.................
Ocn Electric .. . .169% ....
(it Northern Pfd . .116% ....
Inspiration A .. ... 57
Inti Mur Com.....................
Inti Mot Pfd cts .. 84% 84%
Indust Alcohol .. ..121% 121
Kennecott Copper............  46%
Lehigh Valley
Maxwell Motors .. 64 53%
Mex Petroleum .. 99% 99%

41% 41%
Northern Pacific . .108% 107% 
Nor & West .. ....... 136%
National Lead .. .. 60% 69%
N Y Air Brakes . .154 ....
N Y Central .. . .100% 100% 

43% 43%
57%

3
8t eI ZÀ 38%

75% Must Still Make War—Declares 
Peace Without a Victory is an 
Absolute Impossibility—Faith in 
Quebec

‘MIt dlstreseesVou an much as her! 

Why continue to treat it by dosing 
.JfL, ! the stomach (which Is not ailing) 
iuoy* with cough mixtures, syrups, 

tonics, and the like? You will 
never, cure lung troubles by dosing 
the stomach. The Peps way is en- 

ggy ! tirety different. Peps are tablets 
jgy made up of Pine extracts and medi- 

#4!l ,7 cinal essences, which when put Into 
i the mouth turn into healing vapors. 

J These are breathed down direct to 
122%1 the lungs, throat and bronchial 

tubes—not swallowed down to the 
stomach—which is not ailing.

Peps contain no morphia, lauda
num, nor any of the poisons which 

60% are found in many of the old-fash- 
26 toned syrups. Peps are, therefore, 
31 best for aged people and for young 

children. Peps do not disorder the 
stomach; they sweetgn the breath, 

55% are pleasant to take, and are the 
28% ' latest and best that science can 
83 ! offer for the treatment of coughs, 

119% colds, bronchitis and allied lung 
44% troubles. 50c. all druggists and 
77% «tores, or for price from Peps Co., 
54 Toronto. Remember the name— 
98% ,
4i%: p

107%

88%
ASHES REMOVED PHOTOS ENLARGED 48% 4B% 47% 1

01
X

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s, Main street.

AASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY, 10 
cts. barrel. Eastern Ash Co., M.

68043—2—10

82 I
10(1 j

1559-11.

and we will go a long way to 
satisfy every customer.
This long overcoat for storms 
and the car costs from $15 to 
$28—and when the storm is 
over, or when walking, you 
want one of our knee length 
overcoats for comfort in get
ting around. When the rain is 
with us, you 11 want a raincoat 
with you.
All the overcoat family are 
boarding with us and are 
ready for service—come in 
and get acquainted.

(Toronto Star)
“There is no great voice in Canada to

day calling *This is the way: follow en.’
What Canada needs at this moment is 
a great man who can lead all the people 
and point out to them their full duty 
to this war. The name of such a lead
er would live forever.”

In these words, Major Rev. Dr. C. W.
Gordon (Ralph Connor) pointed out the 
lack of leadership and the needs of a 
national government, in an address de
livered at the luncheon of the Empire 
Club this afternoon.

“We want a united, steady, resolute 
leadership — nothing soft, slack — and 
with no disunion,” he continued. “All 
parties, all classes, should be represent
ed in that leadership. It is your busi
ness as it is mine to find out how we 
can get that leadership.”

Major Gerdon referred to the exam
ple shown oy ex-Premier Asquith and 
his ministers to stand aside when the 
needs of the country demanded that the 
strongest man of the empire should be 
given a place in the British ministry.

“That’s what we want to see in Can
ada,” Major Gordon added; amid in
tense cheering. “Men are not thinking 
today as Conservatives, as Liberals, or
as labor men, but as citizens of a great Sarah Powell, daughter of Robert Powell 

HI |,rr TII1T nrnnun empire, whose cause they desire to see Df Five Islands (N. S.), and was highlyR FF THAI NFOflNn triumph.” respected by all who knew her.
ULUI I lllnl ULUUIlU Hope for Quebec ' She Is survived by one daughter, Mrs.

naTr rimiirn nnmn -,, , Robert Peck, of Claresholm (Alta.), one
kAIF PI WFR I III|| M Pfil I 1 Alluding to the view that Quebec was son> Fred, of Pittsburg (Pa.), one grand- 

lOgiz IlnIL I Uf I Lit UUULU UnLL obstacle to the success of recruiting . son^ George Shewan, also of Claresholm,
14,2% ______ in Canada, Major Gordon expressed the Hn(! by two grandaughters, Miss Bessie
112%i , . „ ; belief that some way would yet be dis- Day, of Jamaica Plains (Mass.); Miss
120% Justice Fora Says Uncle Sam an covered for Quebec to come into this Glayds Day, of Orange street, St. John 

I . \T/L xl m, j war ®nd do her full duty. Credit should (fj. B.), and one niece, Miss Bessie An-
Impestor Wno INever Won Uoed not be withheld from Quebec fo$ What j derson, of Dorchester (N. B.) Mrs.
Fiaht and "Can’t Fioht Worth a that Province had done. Among the George McIntyre, of Sussex, is a sister-
right and Van t right Worth a deeds of shining glory which would be jn-law of the deceased. Interment will

spoken of after this war is over, would take place in Fernhill cemetery, St. John. ; 
be the gallant work of the 22nd Batta
lion composed of French-Canadians.

It was unfair to blame the Roman 
Catholic church in Quebec for existing
conditions. The Roman Catholic chap- . . , . „
lains were performing a service at the j 'on> dled yesterday at her home at Nor- 
front which completely refuted this t°n> aped thirty years. She was the only 
view. Major Gordon paid tribute to the | daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Ray- 
charity which they had shown in min- j n>°nd, and she leaves, besides her hus- 
istering with the Protestant chaplains j band and parents, three brothers Rev. 
to the needs of the dying on the battle- Harry D. Raymond, of Barne, Ontario; . 
fields of France. I as a Presbyterian Kenneth, at Norton, and Lieutenant L.

Carleton Raymond, of Montreal, now 
with the 245th Battalion.

BARGAINS SECOND-HAND GOODS 425

63% 
46%; 

160 
85 i

SAY NOTHING BUT SAW WOOD. Waterloo street. M 3466-21.
andgeMheW^dre^dyWfoerrusebatt DuvÏÏO ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 

17 Waterloo. 53878-2-3 er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor-
__________________________________________ _ rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can-
HEAVY, COMFORTABLE UNDER- | p^m befool tags soFdtre’ dotting!

wear—Stanfield Blue and Red Label I el3 etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
Shirts and Drawers, Atlantic Brand. (5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new 
Heavy Wool Ribbed, Fleeced Lined, s,w beds, carriage frame for 50 h. p. 
Penman’s Unshrinkable, Wool Socks, miy. John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe
Sweaters, Top Shirts, at reasonable street. 8__19
prices.—J. Morgan & Co., 629 and 633;
Main street.

26%
31% 31%

57
29%

! WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- 
’ instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 

revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

77% 77%
NICE WARM UNDERWEAR,; leal 

socks, mittens, mufflers, cashmere 
hose, all sizer at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden 
street. e osMiami ... Gilmour’s

68 King St.

I136WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off dotting, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 
prices. W. J. Higgins & Co., custom 

and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street.

59 1

100%)______
T.f. New Haven

Pennsylvania .. .. 67 
Pressed Steel Car .. 81% 81%
Reading
Republic I and S .. 78 
Rock Island Old .. 31%
St. Paul

I40%
67 !
80%

100% 100% 99%COAL
78% 77%

STEN O-MULTIGR APHIN G 90% 89%
South Railway .. .. 80% 31
South Pacific .. .. 967s 967s
Sliattuek Arizona .. 26% 26%

105 105
Union Pacific .. ..143% 148% 
U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..120%, 120% 
U S Rubber .. .. 59% ....
Utah Copper .. . .105% 105% 
Western Union .... 97% ....
Westing Electric .. 52% 52%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 207,800.

88%, COAKLEY COALS CANNOT BE 
excelled for range or grate. Try a 

small quantity and convince yourself of 
its merits. Sole Agent, Jas. W. Carle- 
ton, 9 Rodney street, Phones W 39-21 
and W 37-11.

\807,
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work.

96-%

T.f. Studebaker

112% 112
T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street. Scotch coal, American an
thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney «oft coal 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
L'elivery bags if required.
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

TAILORING
105GENTLEMEN’SANDLADIES’

Suits cut in any style, by expert de
signer. A. Morin, Merchant Tailor, 88 
Charlotte street (up-stairs.)

52%
Darn”’Phone

54021—2—6 MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS Mrs. Ernest A. McLean.

Mrs. Ernest A. McLean, whose hus
band is overseas with the 115th Battal-

S’COTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
now landing, the first since the war be

gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Mc- 
Givern, 5 Mill street.

(New York Tribune)
Poor old Uncle Sam ! Cartoonists pic

ture him as tall, lean and • determined, 
hard of face and stern of eye—a wiry, 
capable old party from his beaver hat 
to tlie striped trousers strapped under 
bis boot soles.

(Up to 12 o’clock today.)
M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Jan. 30

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

Bridge—25 at 147.
Civic Power—182 at 82%.
Cement—110 at 63.

Watch factory > -, f at 62%, 25 at 62%, 150 at 62, 100 at 61%, Queens County Bar Association at the chaplain, have buned their dead as they
_____________________ •*’ 128 at 61%, 28 at 62, 285 at 61%, 1,060 Hotel Biltmore last night. have buried mine. They have given dy-

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- at 61%, 20 at 62%, 380 at 62%, 225 at I Those chin whiskers that gentlemen mg consolation to mine as I have to 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair- 62%. ! from the rural districts have been proud ! theirs. ,

er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenic j Quebec—30 at 25, 35 at 27, 200 at 29, to emulate for years past do not belong 1 Major Gordon, discussing President
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re-! 25 at 28y4, 125 at 28%, 75 at 27y2, 25 at to hi 19 at all, according to the justice. Wilson’s peace suggestions, declared em-
pairs come to me with your watches and 27%. They are false. He is not experienced phatically that peace without victory
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable IliordcnPulp—10 at 124. and shrewd and hard bitten, according was an absolute impossibility. Britain
charges. Watches demagnetized. Scotia—45 at 109, 50 at 108%, 25 at to last night’s address.

108, 25 at 107, 25 at 107y2. “He is just a big, overgrown, good-
Shawinigan—21 at 129. natured, gawky youth,’j Justice Ford an-
Bcll-rrfî at 145.1 nounced. “He hcrç several soft spots in
Ships-~50 at 34. his head, and his physical powers
•Can. Locomotive 25 at 57%. developed and untrained/’

ru/teeLC°;™0/ aL65; aL64: Lat .For the benefit of those cartoonists
%t/4’ /r-<at| s 3 f Rav a\n3/ar<u/ at 68/z’ who in times of stress depict Uncle Sam 
235 at 6J, 15 at 63 /-, 10 at 63 4. with his sleeves rolled up and set ex-

* «a ayS“ at 83%’ 25 at Pression on his face, Justice Ford con-
Stèel Co Pfd—5 at 96%. worthad^rn” «"ÎA'f fight
Cottons Pfd-5 at 79. worth a darn. He just thinks he can
Illinois Pfd-5 at 88. . He has never had a first class fight
Ships Pfd'—25 at 93. !n hla *fe’ the speaker asserted “True,
Cur Pfd—25 at 78, 80 at 71, 25 at 70%, le challenged John Bull in his boyhood 

g at 7o j and won, but only with the help of a
Dom War Loan Bonds—15,000 at 977s, Powerful Frenchman. Sopie years later,

300 at 98%, 8,000 at 97%. ,lc accepted a second challenge from his
Wayagamack Bonds—5,000 at 89. 0,d adversary, and was badly punished
New War Loan Bonds—9,000 at- 98%, "Ten the go was declared a draw.

100 at 98, 200 at 98%, 500 at 98%, 2,000, And now that he lias grown fat and 
at 98%, 1,100 at 98%. ! heavy with good living, he still possesses,

according to the speaker, the delusion
that he is champion of the world. In , , . _ ,L ...
that hallucination he is aided by many l<en m the hand of Germany, it will not 
of his relations, whose characters are he safe for us to consider the making 
similar to his. of peace.”

“The Monroe Doctrine,” declared Jus- If an inconclusive peace was made, 
tice Ford,” has become merely an Ameri- Canada would stagger under the busi

ness of building navies and raising ar
mies for the next one hundred years.

“What then are we to do?” lie asked. 
To resolve that for the present we must 
not talk war but make war. Canada 

pausing about making war because 
she was not recruiting men in the large 
numbers that they are needed, 
did it matter if this wheat grew and the 
mines produced if there were not trained 

at the front? The men at the front 
asking, as they read in Canadian 

newspapers that recruiting was dead, if 
the people at home were forgetting 
them, if Canada had cold feet and 
asking them if they were not fools un
der circumstances at home to come out

DRINK AND DRUG CURES T.f.

t
THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 

for LIQUOR, 8 to 6 days, DRUG, 15 
days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable. FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPHThe death of Captain Nehemiah 

Crocker of Waterford, Mass., formerly 
of Plymouth, N.S., occurred at his resi- * 5°* 2 gouse 
,iFnn„ nn Tommrv 9fi Ha piirhtv- 8 No. 3 Engine House, Union street,uence on January Ab. tie was eigtity- i Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
one years old. 8 Cor. Mill and Union streets.

... • Prince Win. street, opposite M. ft. A. alley.
. . -, r £ Tt.ii v j. j . 7 Oor North Wharf and Nelson street,Alexander Lowe *of Hillsboro died at $ oor. Mill and Pond streets,

his home on January 26. He was sev- Ç Water street, opposite Jardine'» alley,
enty-two years old and is survived by \\ ,nP£
Ills wife, four sons and six daughters. 14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.

_______ 16 Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Atkin- Î5Sr.ÆTnd bÆoÏ'Æ* 

son of Havelock, occurred on January w Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
20. She was eighty-six years old. JJ priran*atreet*

----------- 88 Cor. Germain and Kin
Mrs. Mathilda Bourque of Shoudouc 84 Cor. Princeae mid Chariotte street, 

died at her home on Sunday. She was #
seventy-four years of age and is sur- 27 Mreese’s oomer. King square, 
vived hv five sons Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets,vivea oy nve sons. W McArity Foundry, Water street, prtrate.

‘ 81 Oor. Pitt and Orance streets.
The death of Miss Ellen McCarthy oc- 82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets, 

curred on Thursday night at Hotel Dieu f< &
Hospital, Chatham. Three sisters and gs Cor. Queen and Camiarthen streets, 
two brothers survive—Miss Lizzie, Mrs. 37 Cor Sydney and St James streets.
Eldridge, of Chatham, and Mrs. Thos. M C.nnjrthenwreet, oetweenDuto,»* 0»«. 
Whitten, of Boston ; Patrick, of Chat- t9 Cor. Crown and Union «treed, 
ham, and James in Marionette, Wis. ggj.

48 Oor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
A. R. Moore, of Port Elgin, died on 45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte street*

Sunday. He is survived by his wife, two « 8yto”tt^t.8ne^"SS?b!lfldto-. 
sons, Hugh at the front and George, and 48 Bast End Sheffield street, near JmperiaKMl <X 
one daughter, Mrs L C. BlesedeU of
Dorchester, Mass. He was sixty-two ^ Exmouth street, „-w
years old. 64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.

- 66 Waterloojtreet, opposite entrance Gen. Pa^
Ira H. McNair, son of the late Charles 67 between Wentworth end Htt

McNair, of Mechanic Settlement, Kings 68 Carleton street, 6n Calvin church, 
county, died suddenly at the home of g^to^MUhCou^lTVprivate, 
his uncle, Hamilton McNair, Waps key, 68 Brin street, opposite PetairTatm 
on January 24. He was about twenty- J4 cor. < iareoce and hrin «tteafr. 
five years of age and had made his home Kin« street*east, near’cannarthe*. 
with his aunt, Mrs. Pringle Kelley, in vnRTR ™WT.
Andover, for some time. «*«., MUUndi.^

'»*■ ----------- 2? Cor. Main and Bridre streets.
Charles W. S. Barker died at his home 23 Electric Car shed Main streeet. 

at Four Falls, N. B„ on Jan. 23. He was g Cor. AdrijldeMd Newn«n 
bom in Kingsclear, York county, in 1837. ! De DouglasAve., opposite L. C. Prime's.
He taught school in various parts of the ! 127 DouglasAve.. «entier street school 
province for upwards of thirty years, | $

and was an enthusiastic temperance I 182 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton's*! 
worker. He leaves his wife and one ! }|J 
daughter, Mrs. Charles M. Rideout, of 
Amherst, N. S.

DRY WOOD
was not fighting for glory or revenge. 
“We have all the military glory we need 
to carry us down the sounding ages,” 
he said, 
venge.
great outstanding stupendous fact 
jury inflicted upon unoffending, nations. 
Before peace could be discussed there 
must be reparation for the wrongs in 
Belgium and elsewhere. Without victory 
there could never be security against 
another war. Honor demanded that we 
stick to the job till the work was done, 
and sense demanded that we stayed at 
work until peace was secured.

Break the Sword.

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
; ktove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main Nor are we fighting for re- 
Yet we cannot disregard the 

of in-Rock Salt- jj. are un-

ENGRAVERS
SPECIAL TRIAL JOFFER

We will send you 100 lbs. 
selected Lumps, prepaid 
to any station in the 
Maritime Provinces for 
$1.50.

Gandy & Allison
' St. John, N. B.

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Telephone

HATS BLOCKED

“If the heart of Germany is bent on 
war, we must break the sword in Ger
many's hand so that she may not have 
the power to effect her dream of world 
dominion, and to again use that deadly 
instrument against us,” said Major Gor
don.

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide,

“Until the sword of war is bro-
• 2-3! I' HAIRDRESSING

iNOTICF
WITH ROUMANIANSMISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 

lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair
dressing ,Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical)); Shampooing, Beauti
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. 
“Neyv York Graduate.”

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, Intitled “An Act re
specting public streets in the City of 
Saint John.” The objects desired to be 
attained by this Bill are:

(1) To authorize the City of Saint 
John in Common Council to make By
laws regulating the making, mainten
ance and closing of openings through 
the surface of public streets by the 

, . . _ _ __ ... , abutting owner, tenant, or other person.
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, j (2) To authorize the City of Saint 

^yuiager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers j0jjn impose charges for such use.
Machinists, Iron ana Brass Foun- (3) To provide for the enforcing of

can billff, which any second rate power 
could call with impunity.”

Feund Them Poor Seldiers and 
Little Inclined to Fight, Say* Dr. 
Philip Newton

\ Hastings-Carter

On tlie evening of Wednesday last in 
the Baptist church at Mount Whatley 
Miss Alma Carter, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Carter and Ijames Mil
ford Hastings of Amherst were united 
ir. marriage.

ary.

WhatIRON FOUNDRIES

Dr. Phillip Newton, or New York, 
who holds the rank of general in the
Russian army, conferred upon him by, A donation of $350,000 to be applied 
the Czar for his services with the am-! to the enlargement of the Middlesex Col- 
bulance corps, returned to i the United iege of Medicine and Surgery of Cam- 
States a few days ago, after being twelve bridge (Mass.) The name of the donor 
months on the western front. He said is withheld, the college authorities mere- 
the Roumanians had been a great dis- ly giving it as Dr. Jones One of the 
appointment to the Russians because trustees of the institution is Dr John 
they had walked away instead of facing Hall Smith, formerly of Annapolis (N. 
the eneihy and doing their share of the fl) 
fighting. # '

“As a Russian*general described them 
to me,” Dr. Newton went on to say,
“the Roumanians have to knock off sol
diering every night at seven o’clock to 
go fiddling at the cafes. They sold out 
their crops twice, once to England and 
then to Austria, and the latter govern
ment got the major part of the grain.
When the Roumanian army of 600,000 
went into the field the men had nothing 
to sustain them in the campaign.

“The Russian cavalry rode twenty-five 
miles ahead of the Roumanians and cap
tured four batteries of artillery; the 
latter just walked away and let the en- 

take charge.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE men
were

street» 
Main street

dry. weresuch By-laws by fine, or imprisonment 
in default of payment of any such fine.

(4) To relieve the City from liability 
for any injury caused by the making or 
maintenance of any such opening by rea
son of any permission granted.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the nineteenth day of January, A. D. 
1917.

86 Strait Shore, Warner's Mill.
41 Alexandra school house. Holly stare». 

|42 Cor. Cauiden ana Portland street*.
142 Maritime Nall Works, private.
143 Main street, police station.

at all.MEN’S CLOTHING

RECENT DEATHS A Brockton, Mass, paper says:—“The

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Henry 152 Mill street, opixitite Union Depot 
w. Littlefield of Franklin street. She m

Hopewell Hill, N. B., Jan. 29—(Spe- came to Whitman from Lowell several, 621 No. < Engine House, city road, 
cial)—Many friends learned with regret years ago. She was bom in Sackville,1 g2Mount^HwuantaniBurpMAvonoo. 
of the deatli which occurred today at her , N. B. Two sons, George of Whitman, m Bchoheld'-, 1 errac, Wright street 
home Hopewell Cape, of Mrs. Lynds, I and Archie B. Bell of Brockton, and Bl2 Rockland road, near s. rauston Avenue, 
widow of Sheriff Lynds, who passed j two daughters Mrs H W Littlefield
away at an early hour this morning at and Mrs. N. r rank Littlefield, both ot 412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's lane, 
the advanced age of 85 years. Mrs. Lynds Whitman, survive her. J» ^“^.^XindHoî^ML^sSLl

OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE 
Serge for made-to-order suits, the 

largest in the city. All guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to call and see for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street.

1
iXSt.

Widow of Sheriff Lynds.HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

IT.F.

Estate # of Davd IConnell, Deceased I
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Customs ana Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

I/ctters Testamentary of last WSl of 
David O’Connell, deceased, have been 
granted to E. J. Broderick, S. A. M. Skin
ner and T. Nagle, Executors named 
therein, and they request that all ac
counts due by said Estate duly attested 
be filed with the undersigned Solicitor.

S. A. M. SKINNER , 
2—10.

B

up to a year or so ago had enjoyed re- ' ~ ,
markable health and activity and even George D. Fletcher, formerly of Marys- 
the past year, though her physical health ville, died recently in Boston. He was 
and activity was impaired, retained the twenty-five years of age, and is survived
Only Tfew wee°ks ^go shrobsereedher w^as Miss Pollard, of Masardis, Me hits g iïïS^d luStoSlSSk 

85th anniversary and was able to enjoy mother, Mrs. Joseph r letcher, one broth- 54 Masonic Hall, Oh*r.otte street
the company of a number of lier friends er, J. L. Fletcher, of Marysville, one half SS Tower and Ludiow «neeta
gathered by her especial wish for the brother, J. Bert Manzer, of Gibson, and ^ ’ 8 J h d “*>
occasion The deceased was a daughter one half sister, Mrs. Lawson Cosman, 112 No. b Kn*ine House, King street.

I of James Turnbull, a former well known | of Massachusetts, also survive. gj K?^Tnd
I resident of Harvey, Albert county, and i ~ ' J15 Middle street, old Fore
was very highly esteemed by all who j Charles Barley Estate $
knew her. She is survived by two sons J By the will of the late Charles Baillie, li8 cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
;'sntd W " LvdndUsKheexrasheriff: '"peweU ! Kin* street ^acconlst, his two sons, Sï.'

Cape, and* Dr. James Lynds, of Ann Ar- i Charles W. Baillie, St. John, ancf' Alex- ^
bor (Mich.) ; and the daughters are ! ander H. Btiillie, of Montreal, are named , Four Boxes of No. 214.
Misses Belle, Lilly, at home, and Mar- executors. The estate is valued at $38,-, 2iu Na^6 Winter Forteh«L
garet, of the Normal school staff. All 000 ()f cntircl personal property. The I m **”•"**■ "»*S***mm**mm

present at the time of their J ^

m WEST END BOXES. 
21 N. B. 8. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney street
25 Albert and Minnette streets.
26 Ludlow and tiermain street*.MEATS AND GROCERIES 1

“The Russians have 5,000,000 men in 
the field and another 9,000,000 troops in 
reserve ready to be called upon. They 
have plenty of ammunition and a good j 
supply of stores and provisions to car
ry on the winter campaign.”

Dr, Newton said that he took over 
sixteen auto ambulances to Russia from

ikr
MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street. M 1746-21.

IB 2 3 TKF.TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS addressed to H.

E. Ward roper, Esq., Common Clerk, iCty 
Hall, will be received by him until noon
of Monday, February 26th, 1917, for the XT _r , ,
supplying of about 430 tons of Asphalt .N(‘V a year ago, and was assigned 
to the Oity of St. John. the urmf ln the CarJ,at„1“ans whfr=

Specifications and tender forms are ob- ^ ™ ^7- “S ■ ’ wo.unded
tainable at the office of the Commission- f™r,,U,e battle fr,,nt ln.f.,x J*1 OI'e
er of Public Works. attack on an enemy positron which last-

ed sixteen#hours, he saw four Russian 
soldiers return unscathed out of two re
giments numbering 900 men. Nearly 900 
men returned, he explained, but only 
four of them- were whole

i

MONEY TO LOAN BUSINESS FOR SlitMONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold. Straight loan or instalment 

system. R. A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 
Princess street. 53517—2—19

Having decided to retire from 
business, owing to ill-health, I of
fer for sale en bloc, my entire 
stock of Dry Goods, Gents’ and 
House Furnishings, together with 
the good will.

This business was established 
in 1901, and offers a good oppor
tunity to anyone desirous of pur
chasing a going business.

The stock has just been taken, 
and the lists can be seen upon ap
plication to the undersigned.

Reasonable terms of payment 
cun be arranged.

G. FRED FISHER, 
Commissioner.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

January 26th, 1917.
mother’s death. Besides these living one 
son Daniel and two daughters, Clara and 
Minnie, died many years ago.

^PLUMBING AND HEATING sum of $250 is willed to his son, Alex- 
' under H. Baillie, $250 to his daughter, 
Mary Bartlett, of Roxbury (Mass.), $250 
to his daughter, Caroline S. Baillie, and 
to his wife, Martha J., all the household 
e ffects and personal property. After lifer 
death to his children, all to receive share 
and share alike. To his son, Charles W., 
is left the goodwill of Hie business, stock 
in trade, etc., on King street, to pay i 
three per cent, of the total yearly cash I 
receipts to his mother for the rest of her 
life.

Knitting—Again.
One needle sees his fellows w«rml) 

dressed,
And, jealously, determines it will wrest 

The clothes from off the others,
Even though they are its brothers, 

And proceeds to put its theory to Hit 
test.

Result—A Sock.
—Louise E. July an, in Every worn :iif a 
World.

One
Austrian regiment that was captured by 
the Russians were shoeless, ragged and 
iJl fed.

men.1—81

FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

REPAIRS promptly attended
to Estimates 01. new work. H. H.

52749—2—4

Mrs. Oliver Pitfield.
I WON MILITARY MEDAL 
j 'Sergt. Albert H. BodiXngton, who 

We have the doors two panel Went overseas with the 28th Batter}', 
and five cross panel, door jamb* !las been awarded the Military Medal.

„ v 1 a’- „ \ Sergt. Boddington’s wife and family arecasing:, base and flooring:. j at present residing in Fredericton. He
I went overseas as a sergeant with Major 
j Randolph Crocker’s unit and has been 
on tlie firing line for more than a year.

| He is a native of England but has re
sided in Fredericton for a number of

Dorchester, Jan. 29—(Special)—The 
death occurred at the home of her 
brother-in-law, Thomas Anderson, of 
this town, of Mrs. Sarah Pitfield, relict 
of Oliver Pitfield, shipbuilder, of St. 
John (N. B.), at 9 o’clock this evening. 
The deceased lady had been a visitor at 
the home of her brother-in-law for the 
past few months and on Friday last con-

RousCa Phone 717-11.

PRODUCE

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

S. W. MACKIN.TURNIPS BY BARREL; ALSO BUT- 
53109—2—11

CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 
buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 

Phune Main 1524.

1er. M. 1289-21.
“Does your husband Love you as well j Pedestrian—Do you go to school, m) 

tracted pneumonia which proved fatal, as he did when you were first married ?” little man?
She had reached the age of eighty-one “He claims to, bn. he doesn’t make 
years and was, before her marriage, Miss such a fuss about it”

it. John, N. B.335 Main St.
Urchin—Sure! What is it yer want 

to know?years.

I
k

The best sugar for 
the sugar bowl is

Lar"c Sugar
Its purity and "fine” 
granulation give it 
the highly sweeten
ing power. It dis
solves instantly in 
your teacup or on 
your breakfast cereal.

*X io us. Y 
I Pure Cane

2 and 5-lb 
Cartons

10 and 20-lb 
Bags

f il
Quito

3

"The All-Purpose Sugar ”

T

/

OO
OUR WAY 
The Right Way

We have always maintained that of 
the scientific examination of the eye* 
and the furnishing of glasses when 
necessary deserve our entire time, 
thought and effort, and have conduct
ed our establishment on these lines, 
holding at all times your eyes and our 
profession above selfish interest.

K. W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrists and Optidana

0$in Evenings 193 Uniin St.

&w.
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NAVIES PREPARING FOR 
THE IMPENDING CLASH

Sir Wilfrid Tells Why 
He Repudiated Sevigny

MADE IN CANADA]
Because it is a 
strong, thirsty 
flour, it absorbs 
more water and ' 

makes more loaves.

FLOEÿ&
* -«U mnu —»**“

*
WwroiwoTiy.,

,9

G <Believed Sea Battle Soon May Help to 
Decide Germany’s Tate

! WATI
*»MO Ottawa, Jan, 29—Dr. J. W. Edwards, of Frontenac, Orangeman and Con

servative, is delig&ted with the result of the Dorchester bye-election. He told 
parliament so this afternoon. The Ontario Orange leader “Bonne Ententedr 
with the fiery Quebec Nationalist, actually smothering Hon. Albert Sevigny with 
compliments and congratulations. Mr. Sevigny has not taken his seat yet. He 
has to wait for the official return to the speaker. So his blushes were saved the 
white light of publicity in the commons chamber.

Dr. Edwards has no horror of the Nationalist-Conservative alliance. He 
belongs to the “any-thing-to-beat Laurier” party. He rejoiced that the election 
of Mr. Sevigny prefaced the downfall of the Liberal leader,

“The day,” said Dr. Edwards, “of the political demagogue in Quebec is 
done and past” (Loud combined Nationalist and Conservative cheers.) The 
Frontenac member described as “a good omen,” a result which defeated a 
candidate who had the endorsation of the Liberal leader and elected a candi
date whose course he had repudiated.
SIR WILFRID'S REPUDIATION.

v

PU PITS/ 
FLOUR

COMPAl^^S

-ZLL1 TORONTO ONT. MW"*;

New York, Jan. 29—A special London cable to the New York 
Times says:

“Confidence in the Lloyd George ministry was stimulated last 
week by the getting together of the Allied navies which in the past 
have lacked co-ordination, and there are signs of intense, if unad
vertised activity at the admiralty that fit into the generally accepted 
theory of an impending trial of strength between Britain and Ger
many that will test the comparative resources of the two countries 
on, and particularly under, the sea. Visibility of preparations is not 
needed to give warning of the conflict that may prove the last phase 
of this war. The deadliest sea attack ever offered by one great 
country land the most resolute defence ever made by another seems 
staged for a future so near that it may be only tomorrow.”

800 Submarine Cruisers?

Ur Used for making yU 
“ herd and soft soap, for ' 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 othwr purpose».

M»

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
■arose substituts».

EW.601ETT COMPANY UNITED
Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose. "I never repudiated Mr. Sevigny for taking the 

attitude he has taken In this house,” he observed. “What I repudiated him for— 
what I blame him for—is for attempting in the province of Quebec to stir up

rt in the wars 
11), by appeal-

Westmorlund County—
Divisional Ammunition Column.
Field Artilery draft .....................
257th Battalion...................................

Judging from intimations let drop in this 
quarter the government will probably 
take the position that the merchant 
sels of Great Britain and other belliger
ent powers are entitled to carry heavier 
armament than heretofore and to mount 
their giuns forward as well as aft with
out losing their right to the customary 
privileges accorded merchant vessels at 
American ports.

“Should this action be taken it will In
volve a notable concession to Great 

policy of Britain, which has produced Britain which is preparing to increase 
the greatest fleet ever assembled under the armament of its merchant craft. It 
one flag, maimed by a personnel in which may be expected to bring forth a vigor- 
every sailor and officer is true to type, ous protest from Germany and may lead 
and commanded by a combination of j to serious complications with the govero- 
brains, skill and dash. Carson, Jellicoe ! ment of that country. The action would 
and Beatty, with such resources, ought be based, it is said, on the view that the 
to prove themselves unbeatable. recent operation of German submarines

“The unknown quantity is whether the has been of such a character as to war- 
enemy has stolen à march on the old hant the American government In per- 
govemment which delayed while every mitting merchant vessels using its ports 
shipyard in Germany worked ceaseless- i a more liberal degree of defensive arma- 
ly. At the present rate the U-boats are ment” 
wearing down merchant tonnage faster Transnort Sunt) 
than it Is being replaced. The new de- 
pertinent of shipping under Sir Joseph Berlin, Jan. 29, via wireless to Tueker- 
MecLay, is applying itself strenuously to ton> hi. J.—-The sinking of a transport 
organising shipbuilding. All facilities are ! sk*P ^led with troops in the Mediterran

ean by a German submarine on Jan. 25 
was announced today by the admiralty. 
The vessel sank in ten minutes.

The following announcement was is
sued!

: people, as he did with the Nationalists, against taking any pa
of Great Britain. He obtained his mandate in that election (191................
ing to the vilestpasslons of the human heart.”

George W. Kyte resumed the debate. The curse of party patronage and

the"Two western nations are resorting 
desperately to the oriental method of 
strangulation—Britain by blockade and 
Germany by submarine. While the As
quith government waited Germany got 
ready her undersea fleet whose numbers 
are estimated by some as high as 800, 
most of them submarine cruisers built to 
operate far from their base. Opposed to 
this attack is the traditional blue water

ves- 1917 Recruitingk Canadian Who 
Won Iron Cross

6
Carleton County— 

236th Battalion .. 
257th Battalion ... 
66th Field Battery 
Home service

partisan consideration, be said, had destroyed what might have been a splendid 
and patriotic administration. He stronglycritidzed the government for leaving 
Cape Breton unrepresented In the senate. The appointment of Mr. Crosby "as 
senator for Cape Breton,” said Mr. Kyte was solely due to the fact that the 
prime ministers running mate in Halifax had to be shelved in order to make 

I way for a more popular candidate.
Hon. Charles Murphy, who followed at night, urged that there be appointed, 

! before parliament adjourned in addition to the special committee suggested fay 
the premier to deal with the new railw ay act amendments, three other 

to investigate respectively the Hughes charges, the Bruce charg 
)f the Ross rifle. Responsibility should be fixed for the neecfii

2
I

Twenty-seveii S gacd Yesterday— 
Last Week’s Total Shows Im
provement—News of the Sol
diers

l
i

6
Northumberland—

Divisonal Ammunition Column. 1 
257th BattalionMencton Hockey Player Captured 

It from German Coloeel—Shot 
Through Heart But Still Alivi 
The Returned Soldiers

3com
es and the 
ess loss of

4mlttees 
failure of 
Canadian lives.

Mr. Murphy expressed surprise that Premier Borden had failed to follow 
the Constitutional procedure of placing b efore the house the reasons for the 
change in the administration brought ab out by the retirement 
Hughes.

“The premier should understand,” declared Hon. Mr. Murphy, “that grave 
and serious charges cannot be brushed aside with smoking-room flippancy.”

Kent County— 
165th Battalion 
Home service .Yesterday was the best in recruiting 

circles fox months in the city. Twenty- 
seven recruits were secured. They were:

Harry McFardies, Glasgow, Scotland;
Murray Duffey, St. John; Harry Dy- 
sert, James W. Dreston, Harry Tren- 
liolm, Tyrus Arseneau, Albert Knight,

An unequivocal denial was given by drew the attention of Ihe prime minis- ?.*■ Job“* ^oui5, EUis. Brookville, Clms.
Sir Robert Borden in the commons to-1 ter to a telegram which he had received ..‘J'J ”,au’ St' ’ Mel"
. , „ ... , . , . I , ., .. „ ,. „ vm Rees, Pair vale; George Williamson,
day to an allegation with regard to his from the Nova Scotia Underwear Com- St. John; Edgar C. Graham, Allan Vo- 
attitude towards recruiting made by J. Pat>y, complaining of alleged unwar- gal, Walter H. Cook, 257tli battalion.
G. Turriff during the course of his ™?ted c?nfiscatl0n of coal consigned to Cecil Henderson, Wilson’s Beach; WU- 
speech in the debate on Friday. Mr. | fl™s.,m ordcr to meet the cojdllard Rice, Bear River; Frank Tovey,
Turriff had told the house of commons' ^,rail*ways “ England; Percy Fawcett, Moncton, Can-
that the prime minister had intimated "STY adian Engineers.
to the Toronto Recruiting Committee „ bbaL^®tf*“ Robert Lines, Amherst; John Rft-
last spring that, if he had his way, there cl:ie’ St" John' 165th battalion,
would be no more recruiting in Canada J 8 ’ 8 David DewlnK. St. John; James Hill,
and the attention of the people would be Si ,,, R , r7' , ., ... William Pires, St. John, naval service.
dTtries'0 thC deVelopmeDt °f thClr iD" theS,rmakrrthaBd°t?enmaZdyy8redfereed C' CurtiS' En8,and’ mth Bat‘

Mr. Turriff’s allegation, Robert Styles, St John, Div. Am-

“Thé statement is on its face so trans- ümMteîe^ apparently m.leg™ war- Guy Gates’ SL John’ machine 
parantly absurd that I almost feel in- tion of tt r JX dra«-
siorf LsV,Ee mightlhowenverbe £££ 'Nation Ï Prlvate Geor*e Hennessey, of the 26th

misconstrued. Therefore, I desire to as- a* i .. -i _ St. John almost doubled her recruit- Battalion, who returned yesterday after-
ure the house that neither to the On- proving on the assumption tiiat it h 8 effort last week as compared with noon in the miltary party landing here,

tana recruiting committee on the occa- wa$ b tt* f freight to be kerlMi16 PreccdlnK and corresponding period, said that George McGeragle, of the West
sion mentioned nor at any other time nor movin- th fo freight to move at 1 According to the official report last night i End, who was battalion tailor with the
to any other organisation at any time, ^ £ Henn, said thaf the condition I“u?d. by ,tbe chlef rec™iting officer, the j 26th, had proven a splendid soldiér. Tir-
did I give such an intimation or say any
thing which could be tortured into such 
ail intimation. I regret that the honor
able member for Assiniboia should have 

dp a statement which is inconsistent 
withi every act and word of mine from 
the Commencement of the war until the 
present time.” ,

Coal Complication,/ (J

For 165th Battalion from Nova Scotia
Madawaska .....................................................
Restigouche .....................................................
Queens and Sunbury ....... ........................
Kings ................................................................
Gloucester .......................................................
Victoria ................................................... ..
Albert ................................................................
Charlotte ..........................................................

of Sir ‘ Sam

For the first time in his career as 
captain of an ocean liner the captain of 
the trans-Atlantic ship which arrived in 
port yesterday reported that he ran into 
a heavy snowstorm in mid-ocean. The 
ship had a very rough passage across the 
Atlantic and crept into the harbor like 
a mystery vessel covered with ice from 
stem to stem.

There were 185 cabin passengers and 
506 in the third class, making a total 
passenger list of 691. The military 
party numbered about 300 men. Off the 

_ . Grand Banks the ship ran into a heavy
A German submarine m the eastern gale and during the entire trip the seas 

l a * efanean on Jan. 9 sank a fully were running high. A very heavy con 
..... laden steamer of about 5,000 tons and on signment of mail was brought across 

rrhc government is not taking the Jan- 15 the armed Bnbsh tank steamer , totalling 5.481 nackatres For Junaii 
public into its confidence regarding the ; Garfield, 3,800 tons, bound from Malta to j there was 167 bags, for Russia, 1,164 and 
arming of merchantmen which might Fort bald with coal and oiL The captain | for Canada 3,006 bags. Of parcel post 
prove a vital element in the submarine of the Garfield was made prisoner. there were 1,144 packages 
defence programme. Here England comes “The same submarine on Jan. 25, about 1 One of the most remarkable cases in 
up against America as Germany does in 45<> miles east of Malta, sank with a tor- ■ the military party was that of Marcil 
respect to sinking at sight. If England Pedo an armed hostile transport, steam- Brlliveau, the well known hockey player 
can arm forward and abeam as weU as ”, proceeding eastward, convoyed by a of Moncton. He enlisted with the 55th 
aft she can in time enable each mer- french torpedo boat. The steamer, Battalion and on arrival in England was 
chantman to meet the attacking subma- wmch was crammed with troops, sank j drafted to France with the 5th C. M. It’s 
rine on equal fighting terms, thus giving within ten minutes.” I He wears three gold strips on his left
her a strength of four to one, counting The Garfield, 3.800 tons gross and 350 sleeve but is entitled to six, for lie has
her merchant fleet at 4,000, and conceding fpet long, was owned by the Northern been wounded six times,
the German maximum of 1,000 subma- Petroleum Tank Steamship Company, of j Few men have been shot through the 

z was ^>u^t in Sunderland the heart and still live to tell the tale.
Similarly if Germany could turn loose m 1907. 

her undersea fleet without bothering 
about sea law as interpreted by the

lish port she might reduce England by fl®c ln the cdy °* Moncton have retum- 
Slarvation. The British public is slow ed their national service cards to the
to take alarm, but it is in the air that postmaster there. This is the indication

f8 .ahb0Ut t0 faB,’ Riven by 30 interim report received by 
Aside from the effect of the war and T D ,, , , ,. 3the consequences to the human stomach, ^°r P. D. Tilley, provincial direc- 
both of which might be serious, there is *or national service, in this city, 
a dramatic interest in the challenge to . ®ePorh from all portions of the prov- 
the Briton in his own particular aqueous ince are now coming in. In most 
element and it is worthy of remark that *bey arc most encouraging but in iso-
In the third year of the war it Is on sea l®ted instances the work is not being
rather than on land that Germany is Pushed forward as expeditiously as
putting forth her offensive.” might be desired. In some cases mpn follows:
New Orders From Washington. have burned their cards but it b point- M. F. Belliveau, Moncton; M. Buck-

r. » i ii -.w.u v _ !\d °»1 that must not get the idea ley, Sydney (N. S.); Private Foster;
Qmte hi Une with the above suggestion that because their cards are burned that H. H. Fraser, Nauwigewauk; H I 

a,ap<^a! C0r,rcsp0adent of Evening ‘finis’ is written at the end of their par- Grierson, G. Hennessy, St. John; J. Hew- 
todavTf WMhmgtoi, ticular case. The end b not yeti Every son, Moncton; R Huntingford, Moncton;
today of which the following is a parti man will be ferreted out and his stand- A. McDonald, Sydney Mines (N S.) ■ 

State department officiais let it be ing on this question of national import- W. MiUigan, Kings Head, Pictou Co’ 
known today that the United States gov- ance made known to the national direc- (N. S.); R. Moore, Sydney (N S)- S 
en“ haa “nd” consideration the ad- tor. It is hoped that during the next R. Parlee, Sussex (N. B.); F E Pritch- 
visabihty of issuing a new set of regu- fortnight a fuller estimate of the number ard, St. John; W. Serridge, Halifax (N 
ations to American port officers govern- of men answering the questions con- S.); A. G. Simmonds, Weymouth (N. 

ing the status of armed merchantmen, talned on the card will be secured. S.) ; K. E. Steadman, Summerset (N

Total ....................................................... ...
Time Limit Set.

To February 15 for recruiting through
out Canada and to March 15 for recruit
ing in this province, and then the 286th 
Kilties will be a closed book in recruit
ing circles in this country. If the 286th 
has not a strength of 700 men by March 
15, then the unit will be broken up and 
sent across in drafts, is the report cur
rent in military circles at the present 
time.

News of the 26th

to be used for building small cargo 
boats in large numbers and turning them 
out quickly. Parts are to be standard
ised and widely scattered facilities as
sembled at convenient centres, thus tear
ing another leaf from Germany’s book.
Three Guns Proposed.

gun

all Sir Henrv said that the condition ... - .«..tr, uie -vm, nan proven a spieuma soldier, tir-was âdX improving wRh regard to \ i^jMht.bu™d™,m U.fe °f .V.^i-

the coal shortage.the <»al shortage. * 8 for tbe week endinS Saturday, Jan. 27, ! tailor, he had forsaken the position and
E. M. MacDonald asked the minister Wa\ f°rty-°ne, compared with twenty- ! had gone into the line. He is now back 

of militia if any authoritative state-! s!x, f°r ,tbe preccdy*f w,eek' The provm- | in London working at his old trade, 
ment could be given as to whether the c,al tota., sixty-four, exactly the j Private Hennessy was severely wounded
Irish Rangers of Montreal were to bc ! same a? that for the preceding week, and m the left hand by shrapnel, and has
broken up or would be enabled to go to 7rbde tbe clty and c<?unt-v of st- John dld , been sent home on sick leave, 
the front as a unit better than previously the other portions

Hon. Mr. Kemp' replied that he was of the provincr fe" down on their total,
getting a report from Sir George Par
ley, overseas minister of miltia, in re

called, Mr. McKenzie, of Cape Breton, gard to the question.

At the great attack about Courectctti 
and the famous sugar refinery Bellfvejtti 
was in the van and it was in this fight 
that he received wounds that lias caused 
the military referee to put him off the 
ice for a long rest while the game is 
still In progress.

Belliveau exhibited his paybook which 
was ploughed through with a bullet and 
stained with blood where the deadly 
missile had entered his left chest. À 
large piece of the casing of a bullet 
which had been extracted from his left 
lung he also exhibited. *
The Maritime Men,

ma

EVERY MAN MUST SIGN
Chatham Man Killed

Chatham, Jan. 29—Mr. and Mrs. Wil-j 
liam Holt, of Upper Water street, -- é 
ceived the sad news Saturday from Ot
tawa that their son, Private William 
Holt of the mounted rifles had been offi
cially reported killed in action.

Son of Cabinet Minister Falls.
London, Jan. 29—Brigadier-General 

Walter Long, who had been mentioned 
in despatches twice in the present Euro
pean war, was killed in action on Satur
day. The general was a son of Walter 
Hume Long, member of parliament and 
president of the local government board 
in the late Asquith cabinet.

Brigadier-General Long was boro in 
1879. He entered the army in 1899 and 
served in the South African campaign 
when won the Distinguished Service Or
der, the Queen’s Medal with two clasps 
and the King’s Medal with two clasps.

The Official Report,
The official report, as issued last night 

by the chief recruiting officer, was 
follows :

Before the orders of the day were

as

St. John County— 
236th BattanionB.) ; V. Sunderland, Florence (C. B.) ; 

A. E. VanMalder, Halifax (N. S.) ; H. 
L. Ward, KentviUe (N. S.) ; E. B. Wet- 
ton, St. John (N. B.); D. E. Carr, Wash
ington (D. C.) ; W. McCarthy, Syracuse 
(N. Y.); M. S. Walker, Long Compton, 
Warwickshire (Eng.)

Private Murdock Buckley, of Sydney 
(C. B.), who was attached to the 25th 
Battalion, was wpunded on October 1, 
during one of the big engagements at 
the Somme. While charging the Ger
mans he was struck In the hand with a 
piece of shrapnel and as a result lost one 
of his index fingers. He was also wound
ed in the left leg.

Colonel F. B. Black, M.P.P., of Sack- 
ville, who is in charge of the 5th Train
ing Brigade in England, returns home for 
a well earned rest. Before his first visit 
home last year during one of the famous 
engagements at Hill 63 he was shot 
through the back ; .d his backbone was. 
broken close to the hips. After con
valescing in a hospital in England he re
turned on leave and later went to Eng
land to take command of the training 
station. Colonel Black Is president of 
the firm of J. L. Black & Sons, Ltd., of 
Sackville.

be a balance on the right side, to be 
r to the provincial council. 

The receipts from the luncheons will be 
given to uie Social Service Council to be 
formed for the city and county of St. 
John, to start a fund for social survey 
work.

The next move will be a meeting of 
the executive of the provincial council, 
which will take steps to have a local 
council formed, to deal especially with 
St. John’s problems.

-deu 257th Battalion ................................. 18
Canadian Engineers 
Machine gun draft.
8th Field Ambulance Train ... 1
Divisional Ammunition Column. 1
165th Battalion..........

. .Dental Corps..............
Home service ............
R. C. N. Ve. R.............

X4cases
4

The maritime province men were as
1
12

.... 8
— 41

York County—
236th Battalion 
257th Battalion 
8th Field Ambulance Train ... 1

1
“Where did you get that black eye?” 
“Pi unting.”
“Gun kick you?”
“Oil, no; I was just hunting trouble."

2

4

FWThis, Madam!is Guaranteed
1

*
:

wra^tliat they ara DEPENDABLE, a*d that he can TO DEAL WITH L9CAL PROBLEMS
À D j WThe local committee whicli made the 

arrangements for the Social Service 
Congress of last week met yesterday In 
the board of trade rooms with A. M. 
fielding in the chair. All the members 
expressed great gratification at the won
derful success of the congress. Votes of 
H anks were extended to the Knights of 
Columbus, Centenary church, the ladies 
who made such a great success of the 
luncheons, and to the board of trade. 
The bills were passed and ordered paid.

The treasurer, C. B. Allan, reported 
that after all bills were paid there would

When you pay the price of first quality sugar, why not 
be sure that you get it ? There is one brand in Canada 
which has no second quality—that’s the old reliable Redpath.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.**

fI "You'll like 1 
the flavor”

53 ■
K

3
2 and 5 lb. Cartons—

10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bag*. Made in one grade only—the highest !

Mutt and Jeff—Why Hire Two Men When One Can Do The Work
____________ _____________ (COPYRIGHT. »«, BYRC FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.i
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rRULING. Imperial Theatre Bulletin :him by the Boston management. The 
figures, he said, on Monday, were the 
same as in the two-year contract which 
expired at the close of the last season, 
and he felt he was entitled to an in
crease. Lewis denied that any contem
plated action of the Players’ Fraternity 
was responsible for his action.

“I have written the Boston manage
ment a nice letter,” he said, “and am 
sure the matter will be adjusted satis
factorily.”

VAUDEVILLEFour for Ramblers.
The Ramblers won four points from 

the Americans in last night’s city league 
match, the details of which follow :

Ramblers. COME AND 
ENJOY

THE
BEST From the Ould Sod to New York 

And Then Back Home Again
AND PICTURESTotal.

Duffy .. 
Jordan . 
Beatteay 
Goughian 
Corey ..

91 104
89 99
86 99
91 105

107 82

290
Twice Tonight for the Last Two Chances.270

n an of a®’267

I THE SINGERS :■290
Fraternity Members Sign.289

Chicago, Jan. 26—Pitchers Douglas 
and Pendergast, both members' of the 
Baseball Players’ Fraternity, signed 1917 
contracts with the Chicago Nationals to
day.

1406464 489
Amateurs. Comedy and Magic Act That Will Interest and 

Entertain.Total. Soulful—Sentimental—SweetArmstrong 
Huggard 
Waycott 
Hatfield .. 
Ramsey .

300116 90
Scott Returns Contract

Everett Scott, whose defensive work at 
shortstop was a feature of the playing 
of the Boston American League club in 
winning the league and world 
ship penants last season, has returned

246 COSTELLO &MARTIL7595
24310465
24874 99 WORLD TOUR': THE RIVER NILE, LAKE LUCERNE26488 99 S3

Comedy Barrel Jumpers ; First of This Kind 
We’ve Had.

ehampiop-
■.ni|, j.......I... iu.,l ....un, I,no icturned his
1917 eontract unsigned. It was report
ed that his new contract offered -a smal- 
er salary than he received last year. 
George Foster, one of the star pitchers 
of the team, who, it was reported last 
fall, intended to quit baseball, lias noti
fied President Harry F razee that he de
cided to remain in the game.

396 1301438 467

I Durrw FABiiun «awn of epih"PATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTECURLING
Car le ton Defeats St. Andrew’s

In a match game between six rinks 
of Carle ton curlers and six rinks repre
senting St. Andrew’s Club, which took 
place last evening, the former won by 
95 to 69 points. The skips and their 
scores follow :

PAUAS PICTURES

JUNE CAPRICE
Brilliant, Beautiful New Star of the Movies, a Boston 

Girl, First Time Seen in St. John, in WED. — Fannie Ward in “The Years of The Locust
FRIDAY - SATURDAY — “ ROBINSON CRUSOE "

Hearne Awarded to Toronto.

“CAPRICE OF THE MOUNTAINS”St. Andrew’s Ice. Toronto, Jan. 27—Manager McCann 
of the Bridgeport club of the Eastern 
League was not satisfied with the ruling 

10 given against liim by the National Base
ball Association regarding Pitcher Bun- 

12 ny Hearne and took it to the National 
Commission. The latter body yesterday 

19* handed out a decision in which they up
held the ruling of the National Associa/ 
tion and awarded that player to the To
ronto club. This gives President Mc- 

12 Cafferty a clean record, as he has yet to 
lose a case before the National Com- 

10 mission.
Manager Larry Lajoie of the Leafs 

6 will arrive here tonight on his first vis- 
— it to Toronto since his appointment. On 
69 his arrival the question of players., etc., 

for next season will be discussed.
RING

St. Andrew’s.
F. C. Macneill

17 skip...................
Dr. F. G. Sancton

Carleton. 
H. Lingley 

skip .... i A Big Rugged Story of the Out-of-Doors. A (Créât 
FOX Picture. Co-Star is Film’s Handsome Manc.if"

Jat Scott 
skip ..

money to cover the debt of $250 for 
which judgment was obtained.”

The disposal of the Athletic franchise 
was still the main question of impor
tance to be settled. The Wagners were 

| confident but if they had pretended 
' they would have got the franchise _for 

nothing. They were mistaken, 
party who, it was said, was after the 
franchise, was Wm. F. Russell, a wealthy 
Philadelphian, who looked upon the 
opening as a good business chance. He 
intended to keep his identity hidden 
from the public, and the result was that 
he was unceremoniously ushered forth 
in quite a false light. Mr. Russell was 
a woolen and cotton broker and the 
owner of a fleet of excursion boats. He 
owned several large powder mills in 
Pennsylvania and several other states 
and had wide interests in other lines. He 
was a patron of sports. If he had got 
the Athletic franchise, there is no doubt

Kin FUiUM «A CLUB CHU12 skip HARRY HILLIARDC. H. McDonald 
. 9 skip .................
Carleton Ice. I PRETTY IRISH M

ALL NEW BILL TOMORROW AFTERNOON!Dr. MerrillM. Mooney
skip skip The

F. C. BeatteayJ. F. Belyea “A Sew of Erin” Pleases Imperial 
Fattens—Picture Trip te Switz
erland

HOURS:—2.30, 7.15, 8.46skipskip
S. M. Beatteay 

skip .............
Dr. J. M. Magee

skip WATERLOO STREETOEM THEATRE Ii That Oace Happened te Philadel
phia Athletics—A Bit of Base- 
tall History

TotalTotal
BASKETBALL

A breath of old Ireland seemed to 
emanate from Imperial Theatre curtain 
yesterday when the bright little story, 
A Son of Erin, was exploited. Dustin 
Farnum made a most engaging Irish lad 
and in his New York policeman clothes 
was manly and protecting. The story 
has to do with the inevitable landlord 
who is converted into a villain and the 
pretty Colleen and her noble lover. All 
through the picture the Irish music play
ed by the orchestra heightened the local 
color and made the whole programme 
typically and pleasingly Irish. The Pal
las Picture people went to considerable 
pains in creating this true atmosphere 
of the Emerald Isle in the first part of 
the film, and of course the New York 
scenes were very true to life indeed. It 
is some time since an Irish picture has 
been put on in St. John and such a one 
never fails to elicit the commendation of 
everybody. Particularly of the present 

Diseases and disorders of th* heart uffering is this true as Dustin Farnum, 
and nervous system have become fright- |,efore mentioned, adds brilliancy to the 
fully prevalent of late years, whole story.
I One can scarcely pick up a paper but Another interesting feature in the pro
be will And recorded instances of sudden gramme now on at the Keith house is 
^deaths through heart failure, or of prom- t|lc n.gldar weekly instalment of the 
inent men and women unable to prose- j World Tour pictures. This week the 
Cute their ordinary business or profes- t raveler is taken across Lake Lucerne in 
sion on account of a breaking down of j Switzerland, and is al^o shown some 
the nervous system. ; splendid scenes in the small "towns of

We do not desire to unnecessarily ] ].'rance and aiong the River NUe. Pathe's 
alarm anyone, but to sound a word of uritish Gazette is filled with inspiring 
warning. patriotic pictures.

When the heart begins to beat irregn- Tonight, as extensively advertised, the 
larly, palpitates and throbs, has shooting j,Iiperial w;n give only one performance, 
pains through it, it is time to stop and ,.ornmencing at the regular hour, 7 o’clock 
think. and concluding at 8.40. There will be a

To all sufferers from heart and nerve fun programme, but the Second show is 
troubles MUbum’s Heart and Nerve to be omjtted in order to allow Loyalist 

in existence and pills can give prompt and permanent chapter, I. O. D. E., to put on their
wonderfully attractive Revue for 1917.

On Wednesday and Thursday Fannie 
Ward will be the star in a high-class 
Lasky production entitled The Years of 
the Locust. On Friday and Saturday 
that dear old favorite, Robinson Crusoe, 
in five reels, will be put on for old and 

specially imported treat.

Y.M.CA. League
Fulton to Meet Weinert

New York, Jan. 26—Announcement 
was made here tonight that Charley 
Weinert, of Newark, N. J., and Fred 
Fulton, of Rochester, Minn., have signed 
to meet here on Feb. 12 in the first of 

Dully Lewis a Hold Out. a series of boxing matches in Madison
San Francisco, Jan. 29-Duffy Lewis, Square Garden in an elimination contest 

outfielder for the Boston Americans, has for the selection of a challenger for the 
returned unsigned the contract offered heavy-weight championship of the world.

In the Y. M. C. A. Basketball League 
yesterday the Bearers defeated the Crus
aders by a score of 11 to 6. The game 
was fast and interesting.
baseball.

UNIQUE — TODAY — LYRIC (By Joe Page)
Just imagine at this time ah American 

League club charter being sold for two
hundred and fifty dollars. Yet this is . . ... , .. , , J . : .. , . ! he would have given it, like his various
just what happened to the Philadelphi • 0^er interests, general supervision and 
Athletic charter on Monday, January 5, ^ the details in charge of a compe-
1891,- more than a quarter of, centurj tent manager. The conference com-
ago. The year previous, 1890, as when mittee had his application, but the Wag

ners, who knew something about the ex
ecutive side of the game, were in there 
with both feet and finally landed the 
Athletic baseball machine.

“MISS JACKIE 
OF THE NAVY”

FACING DEATH *a

4th Episode of
“THE PURPLE MASK”

Who was under Relly’s Cloak 7 
Franc s Ford and Grac^ Cunard seen 

at their best.

An Interesting Masterpictnre Introduc
ing Miss Margarita Fisrher as a 

Typical Sailor Girl 
6---- ACTS — 6
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and the Russians were advancing. They 
could not advance quickly enough to 
prevent a great part of the country be
ing overrun. Have they now advanced 
in sufficient numbers and with sufficient 
positions, even though from a strategical 
point of view these positions are unten
able as between armies of equal power?
Down to Trench Fighting

If the Sereth is to become like the 
chief eastern and western fronts and 
trench fighting is to take the place of 
rapid movements of large bodies of 
troops in the open, it must mark another 
German failure. At trench warfare the 
Germans are beaten by all their en
emies, but particularly by the French 
and British, and most particularly, we 

i may say without boasting, by the Cana
dians. It was Hindenburg who said

HTL ■ I_I _ e , * „__ NIn ' some time ago that the war would belheir Heart s—Making INO lost by the“^dc whose nerves snapped
Trench Raids But Fighting Only »rst. If the German nerves haye not

... snapped upon the western front thèm
es Defensive OH Tiester* Front have been sadly frayed. Nowhere along

the 400-mile front can the German sol
diers go comfortably to bed at night in 

IToronto Mail & Empire) the knowledge that they can rest till
For tlie last few weeks the chief events morning. They are continually haras- 

,f the war have been happening in Sf'(i by exploding shells. They cannot 
Roumania, and unfortunutelv they have tell at what moment there may arise 
been happening to the Roumanians. It out of the darkness a force of sleepless 
-3 encouraging to’ note that for a week enemies, bent on their destruction, and 
past there has been no particular Ger- interested in taking only one or two of 
man advance, and that the outstanding them alive as prisoners. Many letters 
event of that period has been the recap- found on dead Germans show that this 
ture of Gaiatz. This town is not im- continuous warfare that slacks neither 
portant in itself, but the fact that the for darkness or storm is breaking the 
Russians and Roumanians were able to heart of those who have to support it, 
deal a counter-stroke is an indication and it is worth while noting that it is 
that the Teuton advance is weakening, the Germans who have to support it. 
and gives rise to the hope that along They are doing no trench raiding. They 
the Sereth the Allies in the east will es- are not only on the defensive as far as 
tahlish permanent lines,'that trenches the western battle line in general is 
will be dug and the enemy held in the concerned, but upon every section of it 
position lie now occupies. It must be j}jg Gains, Small Losses 
admitted, however, that, so far as we The objects rlf trench raiding, which
know, the Sereth does not o er any - tlpon tbe scaie that the Canadians have
siderable natural advantages or lately undertaken it corresponds to a
fence. I he winding of îe river reconnaissance in force, are two. There
scellai/ifford the 1 entons excellent op- .g t|i(_ immediate object of killing or 
portunities to pour an en ace re capturing a number of the enemy, and 
any positions that the Russians m g it jncjde„ta]ly wearing dowh his nerves, 
take up along the lower Sereth, in the and the object of flnding out what he 
opinion of the mill ary exper o a js Up how strong lie is at any par- 
Ncw York Times. 1 lie point is that ticuIar position. when it is found out 
tlie Germans may lack e men a i wbat German units are in front of anv
guns to force the river, however ad- lvc„ rt of thc lin the strength of A very pleasant event took place at
vantugeous their position may be There th Une js know and it has often hap. the Reformed Baptist parsonage, North New llrunswick
is plenty of evidence that the attack is pencd that ft minor tren,h raid hardly Head Grand Hanan on he evening of men the midnight casimUy
slowing up. I worth being mentioned in' official com- J®11- ^5»T¥w*?en Mrs* Parson ust; Wounded, Corporal R E Atkin-

Overrunning Roumania j '"be an artackln terre'ïhe‘iîS Tthe ’̂t”" ^“"j
run °so eraepnid®y a™nRo0um^niaa aT U^e ft*; |,fbiîcîfafire and “prisoners'hX ' H^Mullfn, plstor'oTthe'1 Reformed ' ™sly reported missing now reported
the Belgians held up the German army So°tt?at in this i^nner intermaHon that Baptist church, in North Head. MrJ-Hed action, Corporal J. W. Lament,
for ten days. At no point were the m • prove invaluable to the Hcudquar- Newton is a prosperous and well known;
Roumanians able to hold the Germans ters Staff is collected. Of late there have' merchant of the firm of Newton Bros,
up until the present positions on the j)een more prisoners brought in than of Grand Harbor. The bride is the
Sereth. Once i alkenhavn burst throug 1 there have been casualties among the ! 
the mountain passes, his advance was al- I3ritish and Canadian attackers, 
most uninterrupted. Until the Buzeu cncniy killed or wounded in 
line was reached there was not a single trenches being “velvet.” Thus the pro
day that passed without a German ad- ccss Qf attrition goes on favorably as far 
vance. Bucharest was abandoned al
most without firing a shot; and it soon
became plain that what the Roumanians Not Made For Germans

aiming at was not to stop the in- Trench warfare, though it may have 
vaders but to destroy stores that were been foreseen by tlie Germans, is war- 
otherwise destined to fall into their fare absolutely contrary to their genius, 
hands, and to get the army safely jn masses of infantry the Germans will 
away. The fact that experts were sent gG against as devastating a fire as any 
from England to destroy Roumanian oil soldiers ever faced. The iron discipline 
wells at a time when the Germans were enforced makes obedience a second 
far distant from them indicated that the natUre, and they might mardi shoulder 
Roumanians realized it was impossible shoulder over Niagara Falls if they 
to stem the leuton advance. In the i were ordered to do so; but cast out 
first few days of the fighting the Ron- singly in the Niagara River, forced to 
maninn army seemed to be retreating for themselves, the Germans would
in panic and disorder, utnr îe pas ^ drowned ten to one compared with 
fortnight and more the withdrawal has the British Their wholc training has 
beeQrjjpfrderly an o vious y i a or tended to make them mere cogs in a 
with a preconcer e pa. u ‘ wheel. Now cogs in a wheel are not
could getrCin touch with th,- Russians, ‘hc machinery needed for trench war- 
couiu feCL fare. The men engaged in it have to

do their own thinking. In the black 
night the attackers become separated. 

n Annfiftd in Each man’s hand has to guard his own
^ Ie M c CaaaiiHa head. rl'he fighting becomes an indi-

I ■ v oeconos Vjduai venture. British peoples take
- Sore, blistering feet kindly to it. German peoples do not. 

from corn.pinched
U I toes can be cured The Woman of It.

1 e - by Putnem’e Ex- Mrs. Newcdd—What do you find in
!|J III ^ |C *ractor in 24 hours. fhat sfUpid old paper to interest you? 
r\3l M •‘Putnam’»’* soothe* Neweed—I was just glancing at the
away that drawing pain, eases instantly, moncy market.
Imakee the feet f^el good at once. Get • j Mrs. N.—Oh, do they have a money 
jg5©» bottieof “Putnem'»' today. * market? Are there ever any bargains ?

Germans Lose in 
Trench Warfare

WAR NEWS IN FILM— Special Return Engagement
Universal Weekly O’DELL & TURNER.

■■IfIn a Brand New Act 
of Sterling Merit

See Miss Turner’s Conception of Miss 
Vesta Tilley—the Famous Male 

Impersonator

LUCKY JANE-7„tiv^T,7e Had Awful Attacks
of Heart TroubleIIIi iS' sWed. and Thurs. Only

Chas. Chaplin in the park*
FOB 1 OH t TEAKS

1
Thur — Fri — Set

THE NICHOLSONS
- 1»Will Fail on Sereth if it 

Comes to This .mm■ .‘5»®'" -

A

Thurs — Fri — Sat 
“THE HOUSE OF THREE DUCES”

6th Adventure of Grant the Reporter In Contortions, Caper -and Fan

IW;Their Nerves Badly frayed
S*
^ V& \

Continueus Warefare B r e a k i a (
6

■y
%

X JOE PAGE,
4

r the players league was 
making it a very warm proposition lor reUef.
the National League and organized base jjrs. Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, N.B., 
ball in general something on the lines ^tes: “I had awful attacks of heart 
of the late Federal League’s start and f0T the past five or six years,
finish, but, like the Federal League, the and M j had tried many kinds of medi- 
Players’ League had to succumb to the w|thout getting any better, I de
better baseball machine—“organized clded to give MUbum’s Heart and Nerve 
ball”—after a year’s endeavor to make| p,^ a trial> and to my surprise I found 
B°5,d- , , . , ease from the second dose. I continued

This failure, however, cost organized untii I had used six boxes,
ball a big pot of money to bring about ^ nQW , fetl M weU as can be. 
and it is more than likely the poor hnan-. ,. __eent thnc my gjjter Is ns-cial Standing of the Philadelphia Ath- ^^Îe^r^um^ ^d finds great 
letics at this time was in a great mea . „
sure due to the baseball war of the yea ‘ d N,™e pm,
before. Following is an account of the , fôr li M™ aU dette
sheriff’s sale of the Athletics’ charter. ‘SOc. or threebox«for»l-Z6at aesi

“The charter of the bankrupt Athleti f™. °Tm»Bed direct °» ’ 
basebaU club is to be sold by the sher V The T. Mttburo Ok Limited, loi 
iff tomorrow under a' judgment ob- Oat.
tained by Walton & Co., dealers in lum
ber. The only real value possessed by 
the charter is the name ‘Athletic,’ which 
is synonymous with the introduction of 
baseball in this city. The purchaser of 
the charter will not receive the club 
franchise, as that is the property of the 
American Association, and the latter 
has expelled the club for violation of 
its constitution.

“The Wagner brothers and the mi
nority stockholders of the Athletic club 
who are applicants for the association 
franchise for this city, will probably be 
the only bidders at the sale ,and the 
charter is not likely to bring enough

v,
h

j!m
«
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OFFICER: “Yes, Granddad, I’ve fallen in lore with Signora Font- 
alba, the actress, and if you have anything to say against her, you 
had better wait until I’ve gone.”

GR 4NDFATHER: “I say a word against her! Why, my dear boy, 
I was over head and ears in love with her myself when I vras your
age!”

! Strikes Agaimst Terms Under 
; Which He Has Been RemovedFARRELL REPLIES

TO DAVID L FULTZdaughter of John Ingersoll, captain of 
the steamboat Grand Manan.

RECENT WEDDINGS
’ Newton-Carson.

Boston, Jan 27—Solitary confinement 
in a dungeon cell faces Jesse Pomeroy 
if lie persists in his “strike” against the 

I terms of Governor McCall’s commutu- 
\ tion of his sentence.
I Deputy Warden Williams, of the 
! Charlestown State Prison, went into tlie 

“lifer’s” cell and told him that he had 
until Monday to decide. The prison au- 

Baseball Clubs, in a statement tonight thorities have lost patience with the con- 
regarding the announcement of President vict on account of his obstinate refusal
D...d L. «... .1». c„,, B „d C. Xft
ers would be taken into the Baseball jmndreds of sympathetic citizens.
Players’ Fraternity, said: ! Work, which lie says is distasteful to

“The unionizing of mechanics and1 hi.,, after his forty-one years of enforced 
„ „ . , . . ., , idleness, must be done, they said today,

workmen is all right in its proper sphere. and he wiU have to ohey an the prison5
1 have belonged to a union myself, but regulations.
there are those who are good friends of If Pomeroy does not willingly take his 
union labor, both inside and outside of place among the other prisa,.ers on Mon- 
the ranks of union labor, who sincerely “ay^ wmjtesent to, a^dark ceil. ^ ^
and truly believe that a docs | scholar,” said Pomeroy, “I an, not used
not belong in the realm ot sports. work and won’t do it.”

“In the smaller leagues the clubs are; He wishes to bccome a sch0ol teacher, 
operated by organizations of public-spir- ; Heretofore although isolated from tlie 
ited citizens, without the slightest hope (dber prisoncrs, Pomeroy has occupied 
of profits, hut always at a loss, their only ^]C begj. ee][ [n the prison and has put 
purpose being to keep their town on the jn his time reading. 
map through the medium of a profes- ; 
sion ball team in a representative cir- t 
cuit.

“We believe we can arrange to transfer ,
any Class B, C or D league in America, l>le’s Association of St. David s church, 
entire to any committee from the fra- an evening on tlie exposition of art was 
ternity who will guarantee to operate the enjoyed in the Sunday school rooms last 
circuit intact for one season, and thus night. I. F. Archibald acted as chair- 
fully and completely convince in a sub-, nmn. One of the features of the evening 
slantiai manner any'body of players who was the illustrated lecture on The Lou- 
are laboring under a delusive excitement j v rc> by Mrs. J. M. Lawrence. Other 
manufactured, many believe, for the pur- ! numbers on the programme in addition 
pose of maintaining a position for one ' to the devotional exercises were: Select- 

and the sport in a state of turmoil

THE CASUALTY LIST Would Give Fratersity a Chance 
te Operate Minor League Club

Auburn, N. Y, Jan. 26—Secretary J. 
H. Farrell of the National Association of

East G ales ville.

Join Ammunition Column 
Rev George Sutton Patterson, return

ed missionary from China and son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Patterson, Moncton, 
has signed on with the Divisional Arn- 
munilBon Column draft, in the ranks. 
He is to be appointed a recruiting ser
geant. Sergeant Patterson is a qualified 
lieutenant in infantry and also holds 
certificates in musketry. Lieut. G. H 
Patterson, formerly of Salisbury, has 
been appointed a lieutenant in tlie Am
munition Column. He has been at
tached to the 3rd garrison artillery foi 
several months.

all the 
their For YearsFor Pile

Sufferers
Bronchitis comes from a neglected 

- old and it, if neglected, will surely turn 
iiitu pneumonia. The first symptom is 
i short, painful, dry cough, accompan- 
,cd with rapid wheezing and a feeling o:

tightness through tin

as we are concerned.

.ppression or 
•nest.

The phlegm raised from the bronchia, 
ubes is at first of a light color, but a.-. 
,ie disease progresses it becomes of a 
ellowish or greenish color and is verj 
.ten hard to raise.
Dr Wood's Norway is just the rem- 

jy ÿou require as it loosens the phlegm 
ni heals the lungs and bronchial tubes. 
Mrs Chas. Brean, Amherst, N. ti„ 
rites : “I was troubled for years with 
i.inchitis, and could not find any re
ef. I was especially bad on a damp 
ay-. I went to a druggist and asked him 
r something to stop the constant tick- 

ng in my throat. He gave me a bottle 
i Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
hich I found gave me instant relief. I 
.ink it is the best medicine for bron- 
litis I know of- I now take care that 
always have a bottle on hand.
“Dr. Wood’s” is the genuine, put up in 

! yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
-ade mark, price 25c. and 50c. 

Manufactured for the past 25 years by 
he T. MUburu Co- Limited, Toronto,

Sample Pack
age of the 
Famous 
Pyramid Pile 
Treat ment 
Now Offered 
Free 1 
What 
Do for You.

mm »
m

v '•-mlvXk
to Prove 

It Will ST. David’s Y. P. A.jg
Under the auspices of the Young Peo-

Pyramid Pile 
Treat
gives quick re
lief, stops itch- 
1 n g, bleeding 

or protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
all rectal troubles, in tho privacy of 
your own home. 50c a box at all 
druggists. A single box often cures. 
Free sample for trial with booklet 
mailed free in plain wrapper, if you 
send ua coupon below.

ions by Black’s juvenile orchestra; a 
piano duet by Mrs. Barnes and Mrs. I. 
F. Archibald, and closing with the Na
tional Anthem.

man 
and confusion.”FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,
529 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 

Kindly s°nd me n Free sample of
PyramidPileTreatment. In plain wrapper.

Name ..........
Street ..........
City........-,

ST. JOHN MAN RETURNS.
Private F. E. Pritchard of this city,

wild went across with the 115th Bat- She—Don’t be downhearted, Richard, 
talion, has returned to St. John, owing even if father does say you’ll be young 
to a serious illness which unfitted him enough to marry me years from now. 
for active service, he ha* received his | He—Oh, I don’t care for myself, but 

■ti discharge. . 'iow about you?State.

:

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad'S-

All Delicate Articles
such as Fine Woolens, Silks, Em
broideries, Lace, etc,, are care
fully wished by hand and ■re as

safe in our hands as in your own.

Ungar’8 Laundry
ILIMITED

28 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 
"Phone M»in 58«a
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ONE SHOW TONIGHT—7 to 8.40
The 1917 Revue Starts at 9
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THE REXALL STORE Macaulay Bras, & Go., King Street, St. John, H. 8.CHERRY BARK FUNERAL TOMORROW 

I The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Gleason, 
whose death was announced yesterday, 
will take place tomorrow afternoon ^at 
2.30 o’clock.

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Closed Every Saturday During- January February and
March At 6 p.m.

Estates of Frank C. Smith and 
Miss Emily Isabelle KinnearCOUGH SYRUP U

.ÜI TO HAMPSTEAD FOR BURIAL Letters of administration have been \
The body of Miss Mary Elizabeth 6™"tcd in the probate court to the wife j

1 Watson was taken to Hampstead tlid's ot *le ^ a*c Frank C. Smith. There was
j morning for interment. Burial services 110 re, estate antLthe personal estate is i
were conducted last evening at the home v;ducd at $15,000, including $8,000 life
of her sister, Mrs. T. C. Ledingham, 79 insurance. J. C. Belyea was the proc-
Elliott row, by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan. i or'

_ _ _ _ _ _ :- - - - - j the will of Miss Emily Isabelle Kin-
KEN N ED Y-BL A C K \IUiar' which has been admitted to pro-

| A very happy event occurred last i bat<-'' shows real estate valued at $2,400, 
evening at the parsonage of Rev. N. J. * f estate valued at $21,000, a
McLauchlan, when Sterling E. Kennedy [“J"1 °f S24,°00. The late MissI Kinnear 
was united in marriage to Miss Nellie ' *“ to Mrs. Agnes L. Cyde of
Black. Both are of the North End. They Johannesburg, South Africa; $200 to the

latter’s sister, Muriel B. Carr; $200 to 
Madeline DeSoyers; $500 to Dr. W. 
Franklin Coleman of Chicago and $1,000 

EX-GOVERNOR McCLELAN. t" her niece, the wife of Rev. Edwin 
A message from Hopewell Hill to the ,,, T1' Inc°rae from the remainder 

Times this afternoon brought the in- if, tbe e"tate 18 to go to her sister, Miss 
formation that Hon. A. R. McClelan, ex- ^ln"ear funng her life, and
governor, is gradually sinking at his bei deaJb’ the estate is to be divided be- 
home in Riverside. His physician says J'vccn the testators niece, Mrs. Edwin 

| that with his strong constitution |,e • D/imel, and her nephews, Harrison Kin-.
1 may live a day or so, but his recovery is a‘‘ar* Charles A. Kinnear and Frank A. ! 

regarded as impossible. Kinnear. A. W. Adams and M. A.
-------------- Ewing are the executors and Barnhill,

J. F. WALSH DEAD. Ewing and Sanford the proctors.
Many will hear with regret of the 

death of J. F. Walsh, which took place 
at tlie residence of his mother, 377 Doug-. 
las avenue, early this morning. Death 
was due to pneumania. He leaves his 
mother, five brothers and four sisters. I 
The brothers are Walter, of East Brook-1 
field, Mass.; Frederick, of Montreal;
Donald, now in France; James and Wil
liam of this city. The sisters are Mrs.
James Sullivan of McAdam Junction,
Mrs. James Garey of Fairville, Annie 
and Edna of St. John. The funeral ar
rangements have not yet been completed,

GETS HIS COMMISSION 
In the case of William Lawton vs. Cul

lman et al, His Honor Judge Chandler From information received through a 
gave judgment this morning in favor of letter to Mrs. T. Meehan of Prospect 
the plaintiff. Lawton, who is a real es- street, Fairville, from Sergeant William 
tate agent doing business in this city, Rutcliffe, the latter is the proud win- 
brought suit for commission on a sale ner of the Military Cross for valor 
of property made by the defendants, the field of battle. Sergeant Ratcliffe, a 
The evidence was to the effect that, after native of Glasgow, Scotland, enlisted in 
the plaintiff had negotiated the sale, the St. John as a private in the 26th Bat- 
defendants refused to confirm it. Law- talion. He was employed on one of the 
ton claimed $225, and was given judg- scows of the Partihgton Pulp and Paper 
ment for that and costs. Kelley &, Ross Company. He had been in the country 
appeared for the plaintiff, and J. P. D. for about seven years and during 
Le win for the defendant. time he boarded at Mrs. Median’s. He

is the first Fairville boy to win the Mili- 
tary Cross. Mrs. Meehan’s husband is 
a returned veteran, having crossed with 
I he first contingent, 
discharge. The letter which bears the 
information is as follows :

Somewhere in France,
Dec. 23, 1916.

Values That Will be Found Attractive to Buyers

Table Linen in Best QualityFOR COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS 
We Refund Your Money if it Fails to Help You. IRISH LINEN DAMASKS by the vard, and in cloths. All sizes.

NAPKINS to match.
BEST ENGLISH COTTON SHEETING AND PILLOW COTTON.
EXTRA LARGE WHITE MARGELLES QUILTS.
LINEN TOWELS in the Old Bleach and other standard makes.
GLASS TOWELLING—Pure Linen Crash for Cup Towels.

ALL HEMMED FREE OF CHARGE IN A FIRST-CLASS MANNER 
We direct special attention to two lines of WHITE MARGELLES BED SPREADS at 

$1.75 and $2.50. Both are full double bed size.
These Quilts on sale in two departments—in Linen Department, first floor, and House- 

Furpishing Department, third floor.

25c., 50c. and $1.00
\The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED

100 KING STREET
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Taylor. i

VERY SPECIAL VALUES on

MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.
NOW !

USE SAV-UR-COALin Trimmed Hats, Velour Hats, Un
trimmed Hats, Veiling, Flowers, 

Feathers, Ornaments.

FIRST FAIRVILLE 
MAN TO WIN THE and SAVE YOUR MONEY

SAV-UR-COAL will save fully 50 per cent, ou the amount of coal 
consumed. Coal treated with SAV-UR-COAL gives more heat and 
leaves less ashes.

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. vHigh Honor Gained in Battle By 
Sergeant William Ratcliffe

i
4 s

Come in and Have Us Explain Its Value to You.

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
•PHONE 1545

Glenweed Ranges, Heaters, Fnrnaces; Galvanized Iron Work
Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 p. m.

■ S

D. J. BARRETT hfc.

Oil

Our Hew Range of Spring 
Suits and Coats

Are Ready for Your Inspection
that «January 30, 1917,

LAST CALL !TO HOLD INQUEST 
Coroner W. F. Roberts has empanelled 

the following jury to inquire into the 
circumstances surrounding the death of 
Fred Light who passed away in the 
General Public Hospital yesterday fol- 

| lowing injuries received at Sand Point 
I on Saturday night:—Herbert R. Roberts, 
| foreman; Walter Chase, J. D. Mitchell, 
J. Corkery, W. J. Harrington, C. A. 
Donald and E. W. Rowley. The jury 
viewed the body in the hospital this 
morning and adjourned until next Tues
day evening at 8 o’clock in the court 
house.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his late 
residence in Fairville.

He now lias his

WAMen’s Winter Overcoats ATHE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. Dear Mrs. Meehan:
Just a few lines to let you know that 

I have not forgotten you entirely, 
have been so busy that I really have not 
bad time to do all the writing I would 
like to. I have a lot of extra duties 
now. I am platoon sergeant of 14 pla
toon and you can bet I am busy at 
limes. I have been home on my secontL 
leave. I will tell you how it came abouF 
1 was over in a raid on the enemy and 
of course we visited the enemy trenches. 
I was recommended for pass and also 
recommended for the Military Medal, 
v, hieli I have got.

I had a great /tipie while I was home. 
My coming wps #1‘complete surprise to 
everyone at home.' And wasn’t I mud
dy? However, ^ith the help of my 
tlier and sisters I soon got cleaned up 
and settled down to enjoy mÿself. My 
brother was also home, but left for the 
front, a few days before me. He is in 
the 1st Camerons. My leave ended all 
loo quickly and here I am once again 
in the mud, We arc out in rest billets 
at present and will be out for Christ
mas. We intend to make it as merry 
nu we can under the circumstances. Any
way, it will be different from last year 
for we had Christmas dinner in the 
trenches. Everything is quiet out here 
now, but the weather is not too good.

I have not heard anything more of 
Frank Linton, Harry Magee or Fred 
Whalen. I feel very bad about Frank as 
lie and I were so chummy all through.
I heard he was never seen after a big 
shell burst near him. I tried to find out

32 DOCK STREET iTel. Main 333
This season's latest styles, 
including Storm Ulsters, Slip- 
Ons, and Standard Chester
fields, at Special Mark-Down 
Prices.

•

Special Fur Sale 
Tomorrow

GOGUEN-WHITE 
wedding of Miss Angela White, 

daughter of Caliste and the late Philoema 
White of Newfoundland, and Private 
Théophile Goguen, of the 165th Battal
ion, took place in St. John the Bapitst 
church yesterday morning at 8 o’clock. 
Rev. Father Gaudct, chaplain of the bat
talion, performed the ceremony witli 
nuptial mass. The bride was attended 
by Miss Lillian Gordon, while Private 
Fabian Boudreau, a fellow soldier of the 
groom, acted as best man. Following 
the wedding service, all drove to the 
home of Mrs. Robert Connell, in Short 
street, where a wedding breakfast was 
served.

The

Sale Price, $7.95 
Sale Price, 9.45 
S ile Price, 12.35 
Sale Price, 14.40 
Sale Price, 16.35 
Sale Price, 18.65 
Sale Price, 19 90 
Sale Price, 24.60

$10.00 Overcoats 
12.00 Overcoats 
15.00 Overcoats 
18.00 Overcoats 
20.00 Overcoats 
22.50 Overcoats 
25.00 Overcoats 
30.00 Overcoats

|mo-

MARIBOU STOLES—Dark Brown, Brown and Natural. 
Colors. Were $12.00, $10.00 and $8.00

Also a lot of ODD FUR NECK PIECES. Were $4.00 and
Your Choice for $1.00

Sale Price, $3.00

$5.00
Maribou Trimming, 25c. per yard DEATH OF PATRICK McGOWAN

Word of the death of Patrick Mc
Gowan, which took place at his home in 
Port Arthur, Texas, has been received.
He is survived by one brother John, ex
cise officer of the Inland Revenue De
partment, and one sister, Mrs. Sarah 
Doherty, also of this city. Mr. Mc
Gowan left St. John some thirty-six 
years ago and went to New York. He some particulars, but no one seemed to 
remained there for a short time and then1 know. There are so few of the old boys 
went south where he remained ever since, left that you would scarcely know the 
He was a contracting mason and builder battalion that left St. John.* We got a 
and had met with success. In his St. draft from a St. John battalion and I 
John days he was well known in business know quite a lot of the boys. Allie 
circles, prominent in Catholic societies, Goldie and Con. Gillies are out here and 
one time being president of St. Aloysius I was talking to both of them. Stafford 
Society, and also took part in theatrical is still in England. Holman is still 
productions. He is held in kindly re- pass to Blighty.
rtiembranee by many friends who will How is everything in Fairville? I 
regret to hear jf his death suppose Tommy is still in St. John.

This time two years ago I was .inocu
lated and home in Fairville for my 
Christmas dinner. I would like to be 
home there now and especially at this 
time of the year. Here is hoping that 
the next one will be spent in a more 
congenial atmosphere. Well, My Dear 
Friends, I hope this letter finds you all 
well. Give my love to the children and 
my regards to Tommy and you all and 
wishing you and yours all health, pros
perity in the coming year and expecting 
to hear from you soon,

I am, yours sincerely,
WILLIAM RATCLIFFE.

TAKE ELEVATOR SECOND FLOOR

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLF. S. THOMAS U

539 to 545 Main Street

which is a severe blow to the prestige 
of this port.
The Changes AnnouncedEra CM

FROM SI. ■
on Period Dining-Room 

Furniture
The changes announced include the 

taking off of No. 5 train in the morn
ing between Halifax and Truro, making 
the Ocean Limited do the work of that 
train, and the taking off of No. 6 train 
from Truro to Halifax, making the

l
FOR SOCIAL SERVICE 

Addressing the Epworth League of 
Centenary church last evening, Rev. Mr.

„ ... _ Barraclough dealt with social problems
Maritime Express, due at Halifax now I in St John, and spoke of recent révéla
nt 7.40 p.m., do the work of that local.'! tions of slum conditions. He then dwelt 

Yesterday was the first day of the upon the opportunity of the young 
new schedule and the east-bound Ocean people, and their responsibility, even if 
Limited, by way of starting the ball, they did not yet have the voting power, 
instead of arriving here at twenty min- to exert their influence in every way to 
utes after midnight, per the new sche- bring about better conditions. They were 
dule, did not heave in sight until three Ntizens .though not yet possessed of the 
o’clock in the morning. franchise, and they were affected,

“It lias been bad enough in the past,” whether they fully realized it or not, by 
said a commercial traveler to the Mom- evils that flourished in the community, 
ing Chronicle last night, “but that was 5Ir. Barraclough urged the young people 
nothing to what it is going to he.” to do all they could to create an atmos

phere of reform along social lines, and 
so contribute to the common good.
There was a large attendance. This talk!

In the police court this morning an- supplemented a very impressive address j Among the wills recently admitted ti 
other disorderly house case occupied at- by tbe pastor of t entenary on Sunday j probate in the SI. John probate court, 
tention. Evidence was submitted l>y In- W “C? le dw.e 1 'ipon tba one of the most interesting, because ofi
spector Caples Serecant Rankine Polie- tl f' semCf work now being done, and the circumstances surrounding it, is that' 
men 'McNameeSlh n % ' the far genter work awaiting the people of Alfred John Keith D’Arcy, formerly

rnent of the “Peoples Railway.” A ‘omhe aU o' whom alristedt t£ rai fl _____ ___________ » clerk \ ‘he Bank of British North
new time-table over the Intercolonial > T| , . . ., . „ ; America here, who enlisted and wentssz i Jewess sut s? asWM ™Tlif *1
«* Pub,ic 1,11 •>* ”f Inconveniences. iSd'ÏEÏ'tÜlb? OF PROVINCIAL FLECTION , ;';V .»“'•* '."“—I.
and have already aroused the ire of ontj as ,le was harboring ,K.opl," in his| __________ j which has been filed «the local court
prominent m#n of this city who dislike house. “You are doing the devil’s i | since the war began. Mr. Ü Arcy did(
to see the trains connecting the Atlantic work,” said the magistrate. He told him1 Chatham World:—The word by wire- J,ut take advantage of the lattitude al-j « 
terminus of the Dominion with the that he was liable to nine months in nil lcs sfroiu Fredericton is that It. A. lowct* *n soldiers’ wills, but hud the in-, - 
heart of Canada so tampered with. six months without a fine and an addi- Lawlor has been offered the portfolio of struincnt drawn in the usual way be-'
1ST Thrnl . c tiunal $50 or three months. lilnd a,ld "lincs in Uu' local government, fore leaving England for the front His I
No 1 rough Gar A woman found in the house when u,1<1 thut th,‘ House wi|l he dissolved at estate consisted of small interests in

The most unpleasant feature about the visited by the police is an old offender.i once ,inc* an Section b* held within four Properties m King street, Wellington, 
change, excluding* the inconvenience that This morning in court she took strenu- wec^s* Mr. Lawlor, when spoken to on roxy an(* Mount Allison and Hawthorne) 
the hapless suburbanites will have to ous objection to certain religious jnstitu-i sl,^Ject *\v our reporter did not deny i av*nue and life ^ns“?lI]ce,,t u, ^ta.! fr®" 
undergo, is that henceforth the Ocean j tions to which it was suggested by the tIlc truth of the report, and it is prob- °ale valae »eing W>9U. Me ett 114 to
Limited, which now pulls out of North court she was liable to lie sent to. How-! ably correct- ?.. °f . !ls iw<> s,^ers ?"d thc baIancc
Street Station at seven o’clock in the ever the magistrate said that she would! rHAPrw nw'V.wrv 1 s'idi'im H,s wit"'Z’thTeJel
morning instead of eight o’clock, as * go wherever the court saw fit to send1 CHARGE OF NEGLECT, ; . * ngl.ind.
heretofore, will have in tow no through I lier. She and two young men, charged " So ut lier, 1 ?n o'*' T'Piidor House IDeh^
car to Montreal via the C. P. R. mote, j with being inmates, were remanded for . A “a." rrantl>' m0.'tad , V> the sï r '"f Imd hair t
Now any one from Halifax vvhoelecls further inquiries _ by _the police officiais.
to Mom-ton on the " day co'Jch. M HEAVY SNOW FALL r d ’ fl'ev^'romm- " arid^U L' ““ Pr0etorS-
Moncton he must alight, hang around a A report received at C. P R. I.ead- “th no fifrl and’evem without"the m-ceU
while and see the sights, and then board quarters this morning from Brownvillc sarips life This mornimr the wife
I he local for St. John, where again he psaid that fourteen inches of snow had j„j(| information la-fore “lie police
will transfer, finally hoarding a through , fallen between there and Megantie and through Rev. W. It. Robinson secretary
.-deeper from St. John for Montreal. j plows were out all night keeping tin- of the Children's Aid Society.

Not only will this change lie ineon- i line clear. The Montreal train was de- Two children were taken this mo-n-
venient for passengers who wish to tra • layed only a short time as a result of
vel by the C.P.R., but it has the effect the storm, but lost nearly an hour as
of cutting off Halifax from a direct the result of poor connections and ar-
Lcrvice to Montreal via the C.P.R., ! rived in the city two hours late.

!We have an especially fine assortment of dining-room suites in 
the designs of various periods, comprising Jacobean. Wdlliam & Mary, 
Sheraton, Adam, Colonial, etc., in oak, walnut and solid mahogany. 
Many of them are especially good value at our present prices, and it 
will pay anyone expecting to purchase one in the near future to 
order now, even though delivery is not. waited until later on.

Fer the First Time in 27 Years 
No Direct Day Service—GP.R. 
is Shut Out

A SOLDIER'S WILL(Halifax Chronicle;
For the first time in twenty-seven 

years Halifax is without a direct day 
train service with St. John. That greatt 
transcontinental road the Canadian Pa-

POLICE COURT

A. Ernest Everettcific railway, has been cut off from the 
Empire port of Canada by the manage-

91 Charlotte Street
:

It

Why Not Save Several Dollars?
It’s True Economy to buy Furs from m at any time. It’s especially true 

always turn the balance of our stock into dollars, during January, at from 20 to 50 per cenf. 
of their original prices. We Guarantee All Our Furs—ALWAYS.
Discount 25

Per Cent,

Black Fo£ 1 or 2 Animal Scarfs, Crossover, Straight or Shaped Styles 
They were priced $60, $55, $40, $30

$45.00, 41.25, 30.00, 22.50
We Have Round and Square Muffs at Corresponding Prices

RELIABLE 
FURS

now as we

k
; BLACK FOX SPECIAL Discount 25

Per Cent.

REMANDED FOR SENTENCE 
A C. I*. It cinpbiye named Downey 

was before His Honor Judge 
strong under the Speedy Trials Act this 
morning, on the charge of stealing a 
bottle bf tiduor from one of the warc

ing from Somerset street by the score- houses cm the West Side. The prisoner, 
tary of the Children’s Aid Society to through his Counsel, l • J. Sweeney, en- 
thc Home in Elliott row, as the father is tered a plea of guilty to the charge and 
.confined to. the hosnital throuarli illness, was remanded for sentence.

They Are Now

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED HIGH GRADE 
FURS

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. J
| t


